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N1E PAPERS IN EDUCATION AND WORK

The National Institute of Education was created by'Congress
in 1972.to help solve problems in American education. One of the,
Institute's major program areas is education and work. As its name
implies, the Iducation and Work Group sponsors 'research on the nature
of the relationship between schooling and work., it also develops
programs which aim at increasing the abilityof youth and adults
to choose, enter and progress in careers without regar&to the

,barriers imposed by sex or race on career aspirations. In order to
further professional understanding of theSe research and development
activities, the Education and Work Group publishes,A report
series, NILA2es2_1D_Education and Work, The following titlea have
been Selected for publication; other titles are forthcoming:

1. The Development_of Career Awareness in Youn _Children, by A mee-
. Dorr Leifer and- Gerald S. Leaser. of the Center for Research in

Children's Television, Harvard Graduate School of Education.

Facilities Handbook for Career Education, by WIlliam B. Gill
and Ann W. Luke of System Development Corporation

Sex_Discriminatien'inthe Se_lection_of_School District Admin
strators: What_Can BeDone?, by Doris M. Timpano of Career
Women in Education and Louise W. Knight.

4. Entitlement Studies, by Henry 'Levin, Stanford University;
'John Honey, Syracuse University, and Norman Kurland, New York.
State Departmentof Education. (Available December, 1976.)

5. Education and Job Satisfaction: A Questionable Payoff, hy
Robert R..Quinn-and Martha S. Baial de- MandilOvite.hurvey
Research Center, The University of Michigan. (Available December,
1976.)

6. Paid Educational Leave. A Practical la To Relate Work and
Education, andan Effective_.ay To Lppiement Life Long, Learn ng,-

'by'Herbert Levine,-Director of the Labor Education Center,
Rutgers University. (Available- December, 1976.)

OT ER EDUCATION AND WORK GROUP PUBLICATIONS

1. Education_and Work_Group: :Fiscal_Year_1977_Progra_m_

'Education andWork Grou * Select Lt of Products .

Answers to uestions Educators Ask_About Career Education.
(Available December, 1976.)
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4. Issues of Sex Bias and Sex Fairness in Career In
ment edited by Esther E. Diamond.,

easure-

5. Guidelines for Assessment ofSex Bias and Sex FaIrness in Career

6. The CommUn the Teacher: -e-ience-Based Career Education.

7. The Career Intern Program: Interim Report (Two volumesVolume
is titled Preliminar_Resulta ofan Experiment in Career Education
and Volume II aontaits the technical appendix. ) The final report
will be available in early 1977.

Recu ent,Edu a n; edited by Selma J. Mushk,

Single copies of all the above documents nre aVailable at no
cost from-the Education and Work Group, National Institute Of
Education, U. S. Department of Health,:Education and Welfare,
Washington, D. C. 20208. The postal cards at the back: of this
book may be used for ordering publications
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;INTRODUCTION

Many educators believe that Career education:should beintegrated
into all aspects Of the regular school curriculum, beginning in'
kihdergarten and continuing through adult education. Schools through-
out the country are experimentin with career education programs; and
many edpcators feel that the use of

. facilities and equipment can
provide structure and support for these programs. Facilities for
career education range froM auto repair training centers to mobile
units tu career awareness centers in classrooms.

System Development Corporation (SDC), with funding:from the.National
Institute of Education, has prePared this handbook to help'adminith-
trators make effective use of facilities in developing and implementing
career education programs. The book repoYts' on a variety.of career
education programs for kindergarten through high school that use space
or facilities.in ah imaginative Or innovatiVe_way. The contents of
the book are based.on q study of 21 oereer education programs in
schools throughout:the country. TheSe programs represente range of
approaches to the uSe of space and facilities for teaching students
about careers. Visits were made to each.of these programs, and the
infOrmation gathered was supplemented:by information-in the literature.
Through descriptions, photographs; and drawings, weAlave used these
1:Drograms to illustrate haw educators pan use fabilitiee and equipment
to support career education programs in classrooms from kindergarten
thrOugh twelfth grade. Concrete examples will permit readers to
compare their own ideas and-circumstances with functioning programs
in more:or less comparable settings.

'The handbook illustrates what administrators can do to :create an appro-
'priate,environment,for career education in their districts and how to
use coMmunity re-Sources effectively.. It also provides information on
.options- that might be -available if existirg facilities are inadequater
such as.modifying.an existing .facility, using."foUnd spaceu'in the
Community, or constructing a new7facility.

The book is organiged ib f ve Chapters:

Chapter I discusse8 career education concepts and goals
shows how these relate to the uses that may be made of
facilities.

'Chapter II discusses career educatio.1 program:planning'issues,
thatneed to be considered in selecting, adapting, or devel-
oping'facilities to sppportdifferent types of oareer
.education programs.

Chapter III describes the development of facilities to suppo
the programs.,



Chapter IV descraws specific features of the 21 sample programs,
with, emphasis on facilities,: in a way that will'allow readers to
relate their needs and exibting .resourcesto those of the program
i4ustrated. The agscriptions include the issues and considra-
tions-that wege found significant in each of the programs. Photo-
graphs and floor plans are included, as well as names and addresses
of program administratore, for readers who want more information.

An annotated bibliography is ineluded at the end of the book,- as
Chapter V.

-This handbook is designed as'a reference tool for anyone who is'planning
or explorinq career education programs in his or her schoordistrict.,



ER EDUCATION: AN EVOLVING CONCEPT

Career Education is a concept of increasing importance for
American public education:, because of its emphasis-on preparing
all_ students tocopp more effectively with the Outside world
after they leave high school, whether"they go on to higher
education o'r directly into the world of-work. The basic
principles and components of Career Education are not new; what
is new is that there axe more organized,efforts, strongly
encCuraged by the federal governMent, to'svithesize those
principles and components.inte oherent, long-eerm school
programS:influencing the students rning experiences through
career education.

There is no single pattern of Career Education programs
identifialj6 by specific curricdlum content, materials, or:_
facilities. 'Programs vary'widely from .dlotrict.to;district,

c_clapending On the special.needs, priorities, and resources of
-thoV districts. In addition,: program emphasis and components
may -.ary Viththe age level of the participating students.
However, most.career education programs share some. canmon goals.
The five basic goals of'Career Education have been-stated as:-

. t

Career education should help secure a better match
between people's charaCteristics and desires, and the
career opportunities available.

Career eduoation'should help youngsters develop an,
awareness of adult roles and capabilities for fulfill-
ing the requirements of-those roles.

Career education should enable compulsory_puhlic
'schooling to provide more diverse routes to recog-
nized and rewarded masteries in school.

"4. Career education should
learn to cope with, and
politicai-:social system
the aggregate and as it

us.

help people comprehend,
influence the econotic-
in which they 'live, both in
affects them individually.'-

Carper:education should provide students n secondary
school with the oppoXtunity to acquire skill and
knowledge needed'to support themselves honorably mhen
they leave schpol."(1)
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el
While there are many definitions ofecareer education. most
advocateg-question --ihether the traditionaj high no-hoar...and

i 0junior college programs adequately pr6pat'etudents for gradu&-
tion. Career educaVon proponents argulerfot,a variety.of
206grams tc5 provide'career informationAex06rience, and skills
to help students discover what their oacdpiatIon,al:interests are,

and what route they should take in pursuit' of their goals.

'CareerEdudatiom challenges schools at all levels,to assure
that students exiting,from high school have-both a broad_7under-
stariding of tte world of work and the divers; skills required'.
'to-succeed in it,:andthe option of getting a job, going on to
college, or-entering a more: sPecialized training program.'

4

In many of the career Education programs operatiDg'around the
count AK cthere are three Carger'Educatthn-atAges: 'career,aware-

,neas, areer exploration,and career prepA'xation. These stages
are-not fixed in terms of grade level, and oftervoccur simulta-
neously. Ually, education programs are organized se that the _

care6r information provided in earlier-grades is more general
and becomes more concentrated and focused as the students

-

identify areas of particular interest. Learning eXperiencos at
each stage should be flexible enough so that Ehey are,appropriate
for each individual's level of self-knowledge and ability. By
definition the activities Connected with each stage differ.
Each stage is discussed in detail below.

In the first stage, Career Awareness, students are exposed to
the variety of occupations that make up the world-of work.
The goal is to make the students aware of a wide radge of
available work options and the relationship between work and
the community they live in. Pield trips to various on-site
work locations are often used, to show students how people
work at their jobs in the cOmmUnity. Parents of other
CommUnity%peOple maybe brought into the classroom to.,gicuss
their occupations, and answer questions about them. Occupation-.
related activities may be introduced into the regular classroom
instruction, such as simulating a factory assembly line. The
,underlying goali of these a&tivities are to provide students
with-general career information 'such as the names of careers,
where people work, what they do and the skills and abilities
needed to perfoim that work, at-the same time making academid
subjects take on more meaning Tand relevance by relating them to
the practical world of work.



Career Exploration is the second stace.7 Here, students are
introduced to the concept that.some jobS are interrelated and
can be grouped according to'function. Occupational "clusters"

, or skill eroupylgs are an attempt to categorize the range of
:jobs available by common descriptive characteristics. While
clusters slam./ the inteVelationship-between jobs, they also show
that within any one,cYUsterPthe skills and Knowledge Yequired
for any one job varr tremndously. This stage can feature
handgon experiendes with a number of occupational selections,
pr;Viding the student ivith as-realistic a view possible of
the anvlronment and activities of a particular iccupation.
It'also gives students a chance to begin to c are their own
temperament, aptitudes; and goals with _e ements and
realities of occupation types, giving em an opportunity to
try out aspeCts cif certain occupations see if they like them
and are good at them.*

The third stage, at the high sch career-Freparation,
can be broadly defirlad-,-as including speciffc'skill-training for
either entry level or'ffiCre specialized jobs, or keparation for
the wide range of post-secondary education programs.

Career Education-programshttempt to Reep the students'. options
\ open for aslong as possible 4b that theyare able to.hange
J career plans at later Cates. Whether'stUdents chodse employment

continUed education, career education prograffis are,heginning
play active roles in placement of students.

Emphasis on LuidenCeLpounseling-
- 7 -

Because of the eilphasis in Career eduda:tion on self-awareness
and on students' occupational dedisions, there is a major'
eMphasis on guidande,and 'cOunseling. Concern for'the
isnot:limited-to his or her,acguisition of a skill,..but extends
tOthe StudeAtLs affective growjh ai well. In'some programs.;
counseling'is used, rto help studentsoome.to grip 'with the
complex maze'of-OccuPational options.aVailable. This giveS
them the Opportunity to rake choi-bee,-evaluate-for themselves
the outcOmesof- hose-Choices-, ''ana'make neceS'Sary'adjustments,.



Career'Education and_. inter
ith Schools and Communities

. b

Career,EducationhaS been-developing, and it mill continue to
be redefined as it is established in different forms in
difkerentS.chools.= Are important aspect of Career Education..

..

programs is their.relationship with district and-community..
-It imIlies new roles, both for students, whp now will begin to
work in' occtpatiofial traiining settings in and out of the school,
and,,for teachers and members of the community.. As'community
businesses- and organizations Cooperate with the schools and
\accepestudents_as part-time workers, many-different individuals
can.serve as "instructors"; now, brickmasons,_printers, news-
papermen, shopowners,,and bankers-people who.have specialized
job or skills training--can have a role'in Career Education.
These new-roles signif an im oprtant key to-the-success or
failure-of.Career Educe, ion ef.forts--the development of an
educationally effective working partnership between the school
and the individuals and organizations in the surrounding
communi ty.

,

As education is directed more and more toward the world outside
the-traditional confines of the'school, the time.and space
reauirements for lea:rning 'may also be altered.- the "standard"
school-day schedule has,already.been challenged. For example,
Urban High, in Las'Vegas, Nevada;'nas added to the-regular
school schedule a-special-vocational program operating from
7400 a.-1117.: to midnight and on Saturdays, to peirzit.students to
focus-on careers and:still maintain school scISOduleg-. In addi
tion to altering-school schedules to accommodate special pro-

.s, Career Education has other features have impli4-
NTns for the traditional,schodl,procedures; 'or example,

_placing students on jobsmhiletiley are still in school is a
method adopted from earlier vocational eduCational,programs.
Career Educatipn may-use year-round programs, with more flexible
credit-granting procedures. Career Education often expands

I

opportunities ebe outTof-school learnino, so that-the'schoOl
is' no longer the pdle'seting for edUcatkon.- The community can
alsobe-used to provide learaing experiences. Oncethe school
begins.to draw on the community, an important-interchange of
resources and ideas can take plaCe.

=

6
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Career Education can also benefit from a number of other
interestin4 concepts that have so far not received wide acre
ance on a-notional scale. These concePts include computer,/
heduling of- work opportunities in community locations,

o lax-scheduling, individually prescribed instruction, and
co uter-assisted instruction. These kinds of activities are
"esbecially relevan for the individual-oriented, easy access/

I
exit,goals of Care Education. These ideas-, ilong with

Paltered staffing erns,:such as team teaching and differen=
tiated staffing,.can help make Career Education fully opera- '
tional. .

Implications of Career Education for Facilities

The goals and characteristics of Career Education, as discussed
above, have implidations for the physical setting in which
Career EducatiOn is to take place. An active learning'process
geared to the real world implies%proViding opportunities for
students in diverse settings, both inside and outside the
school. It implies providing physical activity as well as
sitting:and listening; this can mean,' for example, providing
tools and space in which to use them. The-facility does not
have to be.expensive, new, or lavishly. equipped, -It might
consist of an "invisible" network of placement locations in
communi'y businesses, service agencies,, government facilities',
and industries. Or-it might be a modified ciassroom shop or
laboratory in the school- ,On the other hand,.the symbolic
value Of the built environment cannotbe ignored;'it communi-
cates the significance of the effort to staff, students, and
the Community. As architect C. William BrUbaker has noted,
there-my be good.reasons for the location of Career Education
in- a highly.visible physical setting as well-"a-setting that
communicates the importance of the concept to the community -
and gives people a chance to observe-it in action.(2) Visibility
may also help to spread the concept. However,.different pro7
grams will have different needs, and there mill be cases where
visibility is not important.

Careet Education programs often'involve hands-on experience or
-other kinds of activities. They may involve an-emphasie on the
development'of the individual student. They may feature a lot
cl group activity, or they may involve teaching specific job
skills. In all cases, the environment has a,psychological
impact: the environment must be-a setting in which the student

I LI



A,

can develop career awareness or competence in a skill, as wen
as the serf-confidenCe to Make Career decis'ons.

-v

All of these activities--individualized in-st on, simula-
1 fion, the use of community resources--have environmJntal ,

s. Eor example, individualized instruction might
require v sual separation of students from one another; simu-

- latioil mi ht use special eguiPment,' which, in turn, might-
- ,

require extra electrical outlets or special ventilation; the
-uee'of the.community'resources Might imply the need lor mobile-

, .

units --11hAtever the requirement, the environmental implica-
tions can be resolved in a variety' of wavs, depending on the
particular needs of the program and the resources that ane

, 1
available. In some cases, new Constructiem of facilities is
most appropriate; in others, available fdeilities.can be modi-
fied for use to suiethe 'requirements of the prOgram. .1nternal
rearrangement of existing, space, using,partitions' 'or new fur-
nishings, may provide am appropriate environment for-a Career
Education program. :In sometases, the sbructural.modification
and modernization of space already eXisting in the s6-lool
'district-may provide the flexibility-needed for Career Educa-
tion activities. Alternapively, space mdght be located 'on a.
rental or.purchase basis in the community itself, to serve
multiple-furictione-

'
for example, a vacant warehouse might be

used fer ekills training. In special cases, mobile facilities
.

may provide the solution to'the problem.of limited equipment
resources that must be shared with a number dt school,s.

As the prograMs in:,4his'handbook illustrate, what Career Educa-
tion oalN fot is'often not so much-new facilities as the
different and creative gies of existing-ones. ;Tor programs At
the career.awareness level, children may be brought to ekills
tentirs to study c -eers of many types and to learn to work
together on 'variou (36cupations. Mobile units ormini-buses
are also effettive in. the X-6 range, taking children.into the
community to explereoareer optj.ons or bringing special equip-
ment to the sChool. The classroom can also bp used effectively,

,-to provide space for role-playing, to involve parente in class-.
room-work,,and tcyallow the use of-different media euch as films
to promote an awareness of careers. 'One programdescribed in
this book uses a greenhouse that shows-students how to grow.,

things,.and also provides a forum for teaching about mSrketing
and business, Management,'and bookkeeping. Another program that
is illustrated Ithes a vacant drugstore as a-Media Center On
career edutation.



For- mOst of these programs, te community has been an important
resource, and extensive efforts have been made to involve local
business and industry. In one district, the donation of booths
and materials by community-businesses wa a major impetus to
the program.

Programs for tecondary school, st9ents, lioth junior and senior
high'schobl, emphasize exploration and preparation of :career
options, with opportunitiea for learning what it is like to,
have a particular job uSing certainskills4 the activities
frequently involve the community, where,studerAs practice ski ls
-that they have leatned. Programs at the secondaiy level also
involve hands-oh experienceS: one:program, described in this
book., hap a professional print shop located in the schOol to
give students experience in doing the tasks involve(L. Another
uses outdoor Playground space to train students in masoriry
skills.

A variety of other facilities and equipment,can be used to
achieve real, career experiences= an oldbus,geragd iS uSed by:,
one,program as a Vocational Technical,Center. In another,
a vacant elementary school,has been eqUipped with self-
instructional career preparation booth6 and isjised by students
in the otherSchools throughout the district,

-Career Education:does not depend'entirely on phylioa7, facilities
for succeps; ultimately, the quality of the program willAePend
largely on the quality:of the people involved in it--their
talents., creativity, imagination, and commitment--and the kind
of educational process theyare able to engender. .However;..

operationally planned physical,arrangements can open oppor-
tunities-that would otherwise be unavailable.' How these oppor-
tunities are used is certainly a factOr of funding and other
resourcesi but it is alsoa4factor ctf individUql aWareness of
whatcan be:done to the environment,\with the materials and
resources at handi to gear the total PurriculUm toWard the
,Career Education%concept and to-develc4sach individual's
interepts, abilitieS, and aSpirations. This bOok shows how
that environment,can be used to meet the needs of different
districts for Career Education programs.

----------
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This chapter provides an overview to the concept of Career
q. Education; there are pany publidations:devoted to the topic.For more inrdepth discussion of Carepr EducatiOn,..the readeris referred,to works by Ressler (3),,Hailey & Stadt (4):fEdington & Conley (5), Hoyt et al.(6), Smoker (7), and USOE (

The.dvelopment of a facility to sUpport Career EduCation mustfollow the development of the program goals and requirements.The following chapter discusses this program planning.processand how it is conducted..

10
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II. THE PROGRAMING PROCESS

The first step in implementinqfacilities for career education iato
.develop the program.itself. There is nq one modp1 of a Farber educa-
tion program that can adequately meet the needS'of every school. It is'

up to each community to develop its own-working conception of career .

edUcation, baSed pn the-characteristics:of itsstudent'population,
available.resources, shared preferences, and needs. These concepts

.
andtspecific goals may require substantial reorganization of the: .

Schooling process, with direct:implications forthe physical-environ-
ment., 4 well-organized planning process, is the key to insuring that
restating-physical Arrangements will be supportive of'chosen educational
goals.

It is necessary to distinguish between the planning of an educational
program and the planning of a facility. While both processes are
interdependent, it is not the objpctive of_this publication to provide
guidelines for the planning of an_entire career education curriculum.
However, we would like to emphasize that it is important for those
responsible to identify the desired program characteristics-before '
they considnr what facilities would'te-.4.10priate,,to ensure that
the prOgram dictates the facility rather than the other way aronnd.
The deSign of the prograk-(e.g. the selection Of materials, planning
of instructional Activities, and establishment of the desired.relation-
shiptween faculty and students is'called programming; it is a
prcovst1liat may'involve S' dialogue between educators, students, and

----parenOrp7- 'This chapter discusses architectural Programming, which
providds the link between program planning (the curricular details)

,

and facility ,planning (the physical design).

Programming may bring together the disparate client groups of the
,

school (educationalstaff, parnts, students, community leaders,.
detign consultants)toL determine the major goals and organizational
requirements (not the curriculum) to guide the program personnel and*
architect in the creatiellok physical space that will serve and enrich
the-objectives of career educatikn.

While design is primarily a- problemsoliring process, programming
-

specialists William Pena and John Focke,(1) note that program
deVelopment is a problem7finding process. .Participants in,the
programming process begin with a range of concerns and ideas that
often are vague and lack clear definition. Through a structural
process of analysis and dialogue, theiare ableto sharpen these
concerns into, a coherent problem statement, and the problem then can
be resolved tlwough physical design.,'This implies that the problem

. mutt be ddfined in terms offunctional requirements of the career
,

education program rather-than-of architectural solutions.
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Architect Peter D. Pane, (2) who has had-extensive experience in
programmina specialized science facilities, puts particular emphasis
on this point. He notes that "educational specifications," which are
detailed descriptions of building components, are often generated
before "educational requirements"; this puts the emphasis on physical
detail rather.than on the desired educational pf!f2rE2112es of a
facility.

To make maximum use of,the abilities of all participants in the
programming phase, educators and community representalives should
focus on educational needs,_and the designer than can generate the,
physical solutions. -Otherwise, edudational needs might_be'preempted
by too much early attention to physical detail. That means opening
up the programming actiVity to participation by members of the-various
constituencies tbat the program will serve (or who have, a sPecial
interest _in its development).

"Client" groups who could make a significant contribution to progr ng -

include: school staff membersvparents of'thestudents, community
leaders and other commUnity members, architect/facility consultants,
representatives from all schools, students, and communitY planning
councils, Each of these groups is discussed in the following para-
graphs.

SchoolrStaff

Not only does programmingallow the -Participants.to,gain an-intensive
in-service" experience in-institutional self-analysis and the Clarifi-

-cation of instructional goals, it also exposes the staff' (in a. cooperative
fashion)_to the-aspirations and needs of-normally "invisible" segments of
the-Community-. Not only. Principals and teachers'and other professional
staff members,-but -also-custodians and other nonprofessional'staff
members should be involved,-for the' insights 'they might have into
facility,functioning.

.Parents

Parentsbare about both-the,q-f' ity and usefulness of their child's
.educational experiences andare Often helpful:in "the prdgramming.,
process.. Their involvement not only allows theM tb haveltheir concerns
and interests, heard,butalso initiates their direct invol-vmenl in
the career educatibn program-as potential resourcee (volunteer or
,otherwist)-and as interested parties.

'.221321.1aainiEa

influential and concerned members of the community such as executives

14'
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of local seryice organizations, managers of local industries and
businesses, and local government- officials can,contribute much to
the planning process. Once again., their commitment to the program
Can open up opportunities for learning experiences for students out-
-side the school, as well as benefiting the_leaders for their involver

-ment,

Other. Interested Community Members

The programming process and the 'resulting.gareer education-program ca
also benefit'from the participation of a vide range of community
members-workers,in local businesses, retiredpersons, persens with a

..variety of skillsand eXperiences.. These are-_the "hidden resourcee
.of the coMmunity"individUals with talentsthalf,could:greatly enrich

...a. career education:program's Offeringe,whose-_Pacg-2.6unds in "the. '

world of2 work" might lead them to suggett,quita:different 9ducaticinal
requirements'than might-be-determined py an allProfessional greup.
These individuals should be sought Out and personally encouraged to
join the planning.

Architect/Facility_Consultant

Evah-if a community does not plan a. new facility,.it may beLadvisable
to include,an architect or consultantwith experience.in programming,
not only for the technical'adviceiapd 'help:in-managing the process',
but for-theprogramming phase4. His.input into-,the'finished document
.will make it that much afective -no matter what_the outcome.

Representatives from all scho 1Z

The ultimate "clients" of any educational proAram or facility-are the
students; yet often they are unseen and unheara in the programming
process-. .Robert Propt's eloquent hoOk High School: Th Process and.'
the_Place (3) takes a bard look at the school as a living/working.
place.from_the eye-level of students and suggekts how the.school'could
listen to them better and be .restructured into a supportive "learning
environment." Students' participation is particularly essential in

-.the planning of career_education. Their suggestions of desired learn-
ing Oiotions, for example, as weJi as their support of the concept,
.could- have a substantial impact oh the curriculum.

The Community. Planning Council

'Incorporating a varied client constituency into the prOgramming proceSs
is by no means a simple task. Recruitment of community leaders and
others from outside the school can be-a challenging job, and a continuing, .
personalized-approach effort may be necessary to sustain their involve-
ment,. A clearly defined truCture must be established to. facilitate
cOmmUnication.and ongoing involvement of theparticipants., One.such
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mechanism is the formation of a Community Planning,Ccuncil. (4)
Allison Jackson sutgests four requisite characteristics of such a
council.(5)_ The members should be:

,

The Charrette

committed to_making decisions by consensus;
guided by learner need first and sincere enough in
their convictions to reflect this priority in their
decisions; .

capable of communicating uniform views of planning
_decisions; and

willing to reorganize and work toward the Specific-
purposes of the Council as outlined by yearly
objectives:"

-

While the Community Planning Council may provide the mechanism for.
involvement of a diverse clientele in planning-Ifor career education
over a period of time,,its,memberdhip js, by necessity,l.imited in
number. To provide for wider participation for the limited time
period in which architectural programming takes Place, the Charrette
is a possible option..

Charrette is a. term used often in architecture to refer to an
intensive,:roundrge-clock-ef rt for a short time period Jgenerally,.
to complete a project before

_ir

close deadline). In-programming, the
Charrete brings diVerse individuals together with a siMilar sense of. - ,

urgency,'but_for the purpose of problem finding. The information .

-atnosphere is intende: AfOrmation may be displayed graphi-cally on -

the walls, as the particiPantstare,immersed in the programming proeess-.

As williathChase-te0 notes, the public forum uf the Charrette serves
r tb produde cammunity recommendations "that carry insuranceagainst
,rejection'by any part Of the power-structure through direcOpartidipation
of,key.officials who must approve public Projects,6 and theopnstant

S.

monitoring of concepts'and proposals in open communitir.forum." The.
Charrette serves to bridge the distance between the client conStituencies
and'to foster a consensus. The experiences of a number of-,Ncommunities
with the Charrette, along With other mechanismSjor-involving the user .
public in school programming, are documented by.James Holt:-(7) As
Chase notes, a Planning.Council-type group can be used to set the stage,
for the Charrette and maintain .6-le moMentUm generated by it.over

The-Programming_ Process

-The context for facility,ffrogramming he long-range planning of-a-
,

school district, and an aSsessment Of these plans prededes actual
programming. Rebert Brooks, (8) an experienced school specialiet,
nOtes that this planning includes attention to district demographi-
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and futue _nrollment trenda as well as an,evaluation Ot the condition
of exist structures. The phased allocation_of revenues for facility
improvement and construction is also part of-the long-range planning_
process. While this kind,ofiplanning is generally the-responsibility
of the district school'board, fapility programming is obviously dependent
upon it. Conversely, programming can sometimes affect, long-range plans'
as well, (This could be one significant, outcome of\a Charrette process--
a reordering of long-range priorities based on expressed Community needs.)

There are discrete steps in any programming process. Te.7,e present below
two models of the Programming/Planning process, for comparison. One
(the Generic Planning Model) was'developed.by the Bureau of Planning,
,Of.the New Zersey Department of Education. J9) The other (the.-CRS
.model) (10)' was developed by the architepture/planning firm of Caudillr
Rowlett and Scott, a leader in the development of architectural program-
ming.

,The two models provide an interesting contrast, since thA.generic model
was designed- specifically fok educalional-planning and th.1 CRS- for
architectural programming of ariy organizational-facility.- The generic'
model enumerates sOme steps that the_CRS model assumes (eg., Commitment
to Planning And Goal Development). The steps in.both models,may over-
lap in process,.but they represent the discreet stages of-refinement
leading-to a final' program. There.are implied feedback and evaluation
loops at,eachstegjor both model's. The-ciintrast should prove.useful"-:
to administrators and othera in planning their own programming process;
readers-may want to use these two models to develop their own planning ,

-model.

The Generic-Plannin Model (11

As outlined by Jackson,,of the New Jersey-Department of Educationi
the planning'team follows this series of-steps in a regtaaP'planning- cycle:

1.- Goal-Development: ! Establishment of a dist t-wide
:philosephy and a sat of fong-term objectives forirri-
culum and facilities This step may be a lengthY prodess.

2. Needs Assesiment: Collection of data on the current
-educational pkogram: the nUmber'of staff and students,
the'characteristics of the community, cukrent and:ekpected
student Achievement, and an analysis of status and needs. -

3. Problem-Analysis: Definition and Analysis oeheeds
data and-problems; priorities assignedrobjective analysis'
of posts and conatraints in objective fashion -(e.g., useb
of PERT teChniques). LI
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4.- Generation of Alternatives: Examination of
.organizational/instructional options available to
mget expressed needs.

5. Selection of Policies/Pro r-
methods are best for community,

Evaluation of which
hicivmegt goals effedtively..

-

,6- ImplementatiOn: implementation of progra
neSS toadjust plans improVe with feedback.

with willing-

7. Evaluation: 'Evaluationtof the program regarding goals .

and pranning process itsele comparison of inVestment to
results.

As Jackson- points lout, this model loclises on techniques that -"bridge.

the-gap_between PrograM reality and new.facility-potential.".- It provides
a means of Organizing and setting priorities in the planning process.

The CRS Model (12)
0.

Th s model is taken from the Pena'&
. cke'documents,

,
of the aathors.

Separating pro,b1em Seeking from
is essentill tO avoid

,
C'onfusion

from conception to completion.
definition Orthe Problem calls
analytical procedure.,

CRS -uses fivesUch steps
follows:

Establish Goals
Collect, Organize and Analyze Facts
Uncover and Test Progammatic Concepts
Determine the Real Needi
State the Problem

wi h the -permission
.

problem solving
as a.prOjeCt moves'
The research:for a
for a step-by-step

Soquence of the steps may va y,'but'the -steps
themselves form an orderly framework for clas-
sifving ahd documenting information that comes

om many Sources.

. In.practice,the first thrTee steps maY be concurrent.
They can ,cause a re-evaluation.of the client's goals
and a "recYcling" to confirm earlier facts and concepts.
Step 4 iStaken after .evaluating the first.three to
determine space requirementa, performance criteria,
and project budget. An imbalance here wpuldcause
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another recycle analysis by the_client-ar hitect
team:tO revipw and adjust the first four steps.
Tge'Ofth'Step iS .taken after re-evaluating the
previous steps; it shapes a statement in siich a ---
way as to spell out the'total problem uniquenessA

and basic essence.,

The Four Basic Censiderations

If design of the facility is to solve problems pf
function, form, economy and time, _then Trogramming_
must treat.these as bAsic conaidbratIons by which
to'classify information.

The first of these,.-function,deals with the
functional iffiplications of the clientls activities, -
functional relationshibs,' and numbers and types
arpeople. It deals with sOcialand _functional
organization. Contributibns to the'client c_ould
be by Management consultants; b,eh.avioral scientists,
and ,architects with-intuitive insight into social
values.

-Form, the second 'consideration, is uied by Cli-S to
evoke questions regarding the physical and psychoi-
:gical avironment to- be provided,'the quality

of construction and.the contitionsof the
The physical environment involves physical needs
iuch.as,,illumination, heating, ventalating, air-
-condi0a3ning and acoustics.' The psychologiCal
environment raises values which might affect usei
behavior;.the architect mu4t injeCt these intuitively
until-such time as anal,ytioal means am developed.,

The third consideration, economy, emphasizes the
need for early coSt control and brings up for
consideration by the programming teaM the initial
_budget,.the operatinecost and Ehe long term cOst ,

which may be affected by initial_ quality of
construction.,

Calnsideration four, time, b ings out the factors
of change and growth,dWhich affect function, foim
And economy.
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Combining Steps and Considerations

.At CRS , fort17--function ,-.- econow_ 3.1-xl time are the=
..

sic considerations°-the content' of the programming.
..

prodess Later; 'they wferVe as Criteria, for
eValuating the -completedagrammino paCkage'as_ well_
,-as the idesign* solutiOn. Dut>these .considerations are'
not in themaelves a procese: one is not,..considered
'ahead of the others. All -four fre- considered
simtltaneously at each.,of the five steps in the'
analytical prOcedtre.--CRS uses them as key_words
-in 'seeklng informatiori, and as general 'categories or
'classifications -for organizing information at every
Step of the prognamming procedure.

.=

In -summary, then, form, fUnction, economy and time,:
y ,

within the' framework of the process, provide:

A .format for collectingaz)rogramming infot711;ation:
,

'.ClatSifications fororganizing sue1 information.
Criteria for eValu-ting the results of pregram-
ming and design.

Step 1 Establish-Goals
-

The_client usualiy7-findS it easier_ito express his
goal's' for theT-Prolect at the very beginnin4.while

. -he has the- tbtal prOject inmind and-:beforei'.his

thinking becomes- inVolved -wifh details. When goals,
are established at this stage , they, Will?provide _a'
direction for:Pro6XaMming... Tliegathering. ot faCts.-.
can-.thuth be relited-tO the goals and the tests for
programmatic concepts wilt determine whether the

. goals are, being- followpd -or not g,,

A client will .often place special dMPhasis on One
or more. con4derations (fundtion; form, economy,
time) througt hiS statements' of -goals. CRS-
encourages clients to state their-goals in terms
of, all four clonsiderations . For example , if the
,Client .tends to think only of functional goals
-the rogrammer honld be ready to xplore his-_

goals forform, .economy and time,
-

The client-owner may establish general:'0Verall-
-Theclient-,user usually petablishes more specigic
.goals ' Any 'conflict -betWeen them must t4 Clarified
'and reconciled. The subseouent stepS 'depend 'notably
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on clear-cut, coordinated goals. A more refined
approach to the establishment of proper goals
involves the ranking of values. This counts most
in-cases Where the clientUser mayjiave a different
set or hierachy of values than the client-owner.
Behavioral scientists are beginning to provide this,
additional-perspective as well 'as More.effective
infotmation gathering techniques; these should
lead to-more precise.and comprehensive programming.

Goals may lead the client directly to decisions on
management policies'. These policies, treated as
a part of goals, provide readily useful information
for_CRS p ogrammers.

-ForM:-GOals concerned with,fora,may be exiDressed
in termsof site utilization and the fate of -
exiSting,trees And structures. They may refer to
he general character -or effectiveness of the

,phYsical and psythological environment ofthe
project ,lOcation. A'goal stated in terms of quality
is always, useful since it influenGesthe decision.

- making.process'and must ultimatelY-betested in
.reaching an equilibrium between quality, space
and Cost.

Function: FunctionaLgoals 4re exPressed ih terms
Of how the facility will affect the activities or
processes to be housed. They mayHdeal with personal
and social implications. It is always useful at this
stage to state goals by asking-such questions as
Why is the new facilitYrneeded?, What is. the Purpose
in-bUilding? What is to be accomplished?

Economy.:Most clients have a limit to their
available funds. An,economy goal establishes
this-limit. Even in cases where the client
wants the architect to estimate the total cost,
the client still has a limit in Mind. Without
exposures.t the goal's step, the limit cannot be'
evaluated and subsequent .!'recycling" Of steps may
result in drastie changes

Time= Time goals may be stated in terms of
anticipated cbange and growth as well as,of
expected occupancy. Time goals should'be
expected to show whetherOr not-the project
schedule is realistic.
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Step 2 Collect, Organize and Analyze Facts

Facts by themselves will-tell us nothing. They
have to be organized and analyzed before they will
reveal their importance. The classification of
facts under form, function, econo* and time is a
Useful way of organizingand,analyzing ehe information.

Goals determine what kfnds of 'infOrmation wIll be
meaningful. Yet-, the programmer still has to
discriminate between immediately useful facts -nd
details which will be Useful at a later phase.
The details must not be allowed to distprt or
confuse important data in the immediate program-
ming phase. That is why CPS,uaes two-phase
programming...

'ChecklistsTart7often developed for the collection
and documentation of information for each building
or planning project type. These checklists cover
the following Categories:

Form: Datl is needed on the site--its physical
'characteristics, climate conditions, legal aspects,
coincident planning by other aptendies; the avail-
ability Of materials and the-Aake-up of the local
constructiOn industry; information on building
codes as they might affect the form of the building,

Function: Statistical data is needed on the
numbers of people to ,be housed.and their activities...
Included should be space generatingparameters--area
per person, per activitygroup sizes., kinds of
groups,anutilization-requireffients,

Economy: Data is required on budget limitations,
\local cost indices, building cost,per square
'foot, operating costs and long-term costs where
applicable method of'financing, the economic'
influence of,other agendies.

Time:- The programmer needs to know the Project
-schedule, phasing,and growth, price,escalation,
anticipated changes and projections.
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Step 3 Uncover and Test Concepts

,While Step 2 in general deals with facts and
Step 3 with concepts, it is difficult to separate
the two. The grouping of facts stems from ideas,
while ideas or_concepte of functional organization
stem from facts. For purposes of analysis, facts
concern quantitative information; concepts
qualitative information.

, Discovering concepts is probably one of the most
elusive and difficult phases of programming. This
is partly due to the nature,of concepts: they demand
that architect and client think abstractly. But
concepts are also elusive and difficult to handle

,

simply because architects,and clients frequently
do not agree on a common definition of concept.

"Programmatic concepts" is a_ term,used to describe
metheds of implementing the goals (Step_ 1). Most'
concepts are .organizational when they i'mplement
the client's.functiOnal goals. This heavy emphasis
on function is a direct result of the client's
participation on the team. It is here .that the
client can display-his most creative thinking.

The architect must,stimulate:the client to make
decisions in term6 of his functional relationships,

_as wall as his organizational. structure. The testing
of concepte provides a means of stimulating, the
client's decision-making. .

'The prograMming architect must be creative in,the.--
sense of finding Combinations and alternatives to
cause the client_tO participate and,react with the
required decision. The prograMmer mult provide the
analyses to bring:out concepts and to stimulate the
decision. But it is,the client who makes,the decision.

Programmatic and pesign Concepts

It is not always easy to underttafid the difference
between programmatic concepts and desigh concepts.
Most often, concepts are thought of only as a form
of design Solution. -This misconception is reinforced
by the fact that design concepts respond at the .

design stageto,programmatic 'Concepts raised during
programming, and therefore betome so closely related
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that it is diffioult to know which came first.

Programmatic concepts are abstract and are expressed
in terms of organizational structure, relationships
and other functional-requirements.

"Evocative Words

Concepts are brought out and tested through the-use
-of what CRS calls "evocative words." These words
trigger useful information; theymay be found in
the subcategories.., of the basic considerations
(form, function', economy and time) or they mA,
be identified with recurring concepts.... Examples
of evocative words are "site," "quality," "people,"
"priority."

0

The architect-programmer must be alert to concepts
and record them as they emerge-in discussions with
the client, be they expressed however briefly.

How Concepts'aie Classified
-

Concepts are classified under form, function,
economy, and time simply as a way of analyzing
their implications.' This is often a matterfor
interpretationa particular.concept could eaSil
be listed under two or more classifidations.

The: following classification is based on CRS .

experience .in testing these recurring condepts:

Form: While concepts dealing with function,
economy and time can be stated abstractlyr it is
more difficult to do so with. form Concepts, but
the client should be encouraged to do so., in terms
of the site, the physical and psychological'
environment; and quality.

When the client cannot express a form concept
except.in physicl terms, it 4s a premature design
solution; In this case the programmer must look,
behind this-solution. In this case the programmer
must look behind this'solution to bring cut the
reasons that led up to it...
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Firm but preconceived opinions by the client can
yield useful information and should be Aeliberately(

exposed during prOgramming. Thete aan be discussed
and analyzed, and can lead to a better understanding

.of the requirements. ,Ignoring this can lead to
difficulties later in the project.

Function The programmer can raise and test a number
of recurrihg conceptg with the client-as a way to
give him an avenue for expressing'his functional
need .

"Recurring" Concepts

A recurring concept is one which the architect has
learned does not only apPear at just one project
or one type of institution, but appears as'a potential
atpect of any project or institution. Concepts like
people,. flow, flexibility, priority of needs, central-
izatiOn, integration, belong to this class. A few of
these recurring Concepts are described here in more

"Centralizatian vs.Decentralization":Thiscohcept
deals with centralization or decentralization_of
activities, services or personnel. It can inflbence
the program in terms of organizational structures,
functional relationships and overall, space.affinities;
The programmatic concept should not be confused with
the design,concept of compactnesairs. dispersion:,
the programmatic concept can have several alternativesof compactness or dispersion.

4
"Integration vs. CoMpartmentalizatioe.: The:pr_grathr
mer must find out from the client if activities should
be integrated or compartmented. A group of closely
related.functions wolild,indicate integration; the
need far some degree or kinds ofpriVacy (aboustical
or visual), would imply Compartmentalization. Here
too, there is a difference ,between the programmatic
concept of integration andthe design concept of
the open plan.

"Flow": Thia concept concerns the flow pf people,
vehicles,.goods, services and inforMation in terMs
of priority, sequence and degree of mix or separation.
:Thia,concept expands on affinities and relationships
but excludes a table of organization. Connections
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between corresponding units can be coded numerically,
and abstract floW diagrams can be drawn lap and man-
ipulated to, minimize conflicts in circulation. This
can be a computer or manual function.

"Priority: An important evocative word is "priority".
Priority has-to do with people; spaces, things. It
has to.do with priority of functions and needs:, such
as relative position, size, social value and others.

"PeOple" is another evocative word which can generate
concepts derived from the physical; eocial and psycho-
logical characteristics of people--as individuals, in
small groups, and in large groups. .In this areathere
isno substitUtion for expertise, and the behavioral
scientist has a major contribution to make._

Economy: Concepts under,this heading are particularly
useful in therecycle and analysis if there has been
a lack of balance between budget-, space requirements
and quality. :

-"Versatility" is the first concept to be tested as
a means of achieving such a balance; it'could, how--
ever, result in reduced'effiCiency fOr eadh'of the

. several functions to be combined.

Other evocative words:which can,generate economy
concepts are: phasing, optimiZation, efficiency
and cost/effectiveness.

Time! The following concepts can Occur:
"Convertibility" is a concept that Jllows for
anticipated change in functional requ:Irements.

The team must establish the degree co, convertibility
as: (1) immediate,' (2) Weekend'or (3). long range.

"Expansibility".: anticipated growth triggers the
programmatic concept of "expansibility".

"Phasing" is a time-economy concept useful in efforts
to attain functional and/or economic feasibirity of
the project.

The recurring concepts stem from experiences CRS
tas accumulated with many building types.
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Step 4 Determine Needs

Determination of needs is fourth of the five
.

analytical steps and seeks to establish quantitative
needs of the client in:terms, of space:requirements,
a budget.(as predicted for the time of construction)
and quality (cost per square. foot).

The proposed space requirements and the expected
level pf .quality must be tested-against the pro-.
ppsed budget at this stage of programming.

If a balance cannot be achieved between space,
quality, budget and time, at least one of these
four elements must be negotiable. Thus, if
:agreement is reached on quality, bUdget and time,
the adjustMent Must be,made in the amount-of. space.
A serious imbalance might.require cycling to re-,
evaluate goals, facts and Concepts.

Fo411t: The proposed quality of construction is
expressed in quantitative terms as costs per_
square foot. At this stage this figure is based

. on experience,and/or background Survey and analysis.
Both the physical-and psychological environment pre
factors in quality of construction and, in turn, in
-the: cost per square toot. Furthermore, site condi-
tions will affect the form of, the building and'
influence the constructidn budget.

Function: The client!efunctionalAweds (at. determined
'by facts and concePts) have a direct bearing on space
requirements, which are generated by people and
,activities. Allowance must be-made for a reaSonable
building efficiency as expressed by,the relationship
of net to grbss. areas.

EcohomysThe cost estimate Analysis must be as
comprehensive and realistic as possible, with'no
doubt as,to what comprises the total,budgetrequired.

: The building-cost at this stage is usually based, on
a cost per square foot: Other cost items sUch as
site development, fixed and movable equipment are
baSed on percentages of building cost unless more'
refined figures akeavailable. .Most often'these
cost parameters'are based on published indices and
on experience tempered by the local situation.
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Time: In determining the cost per square foot, a
realistic escalation factor must,be included to'

cover.the time lag between programming and mid-
construction.

Phasing of :Construct on. may be conside ed as an
alternative:

a. When the initial budget is ,limited.
b. When the°funds are available over a period

of time.
c. When the functional needs are expected to

grow.

Step 5 State the Problem

Once the first fdur tteps in programming have
been completed and evaluated, the programmer
,and the designer begin tOgether to formulate a
Aeries of,very succinct'statements.. hese
constitute the Statement of 4,e Problem.

The Statement of the Problem is the link
between probleffi definition and problem solving,
between programming and design. The problem must
be stated.ih qualitative terms in a Way that will
bring out the essence and uniqueness of the project
at hand. There should be no less than four such
statements--dealing with form, function, economy
and'time. The statements should not exceed ten,
except for very complex projects. Too many state-
ments may be,a sign that details are being used
as premises 'for design, which runsPwqounter to

2CRS programming practice.

Meanwhile, supportinT'data contains all the
0 information gathered' on goals, facts, concepts
.,and needs. All this is recorded (or documented).
It is-availablein qualitative and quantitative
terms.

The statements must deal with the unique, not the
universal aspects of the problem. Further, they
shouldbe made in terms of performance, so As not
to cloSe the door to different expressions in
architectural form. In some cases the state-
.Ment of the problem may even be developed to the
point of.a simplified performance specification,
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that points up the functional requirements th be
Met by the solution.

Any of the preceeding four steps--goals,_facts,
concepts, needs--can be a source of such a program-

. ming statement, so long as iCis an important
physical form giver.

An effective method for developing each statement
is first to state an important condition and then
to suggest a direction by means of the'statement.

Form: Form connected statements may describe the
particularenvironmental influences and site con-
ditions and then establish a performance require
ment to respond to these...

FunctiOn: The first four steps -may have:uncovered*

uniqueperformance requirements that will'influence
the functional aspects of the solution...

,

Economy: To give direction to the designer who
may have different projects underway, with different
budgets, a program statement must establish an
attitude toward the budget of the project at hand.,.

Time: Staterents must be made Cohcerning-the
'implications of change'and.growth on long range.
performance...

The object of programming is problem definition.
-The problem needs to- be defined in terms of the
major issues that affect the.total problem. The
Statement of Problem is really a short series.of
,categorized statrents which thedesigner will
later use to evaluate the solution.

gfa

This chapter has discussed some itsues that should be considered in
planning process and given some ideas about how planning Can be init
The-next chapter deals with specific issues related to. the.process
facilities development.
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IlL IMPLEMENTATIoN OF FACILITIES

INTRODUCTION

Following the planning Of the career educ- :gram goals, objectives'i
and proposed activities,: selectionand tion, of the facility to
support-the program canbegin. This'chapter describes the sequence of
steps in the process of planning the facility, gives examples of several
different types of facilities that-Might be appropriate for different

_

'applications, and discusses various factors that shouldbe considered by
an adMinistrator in selecting and implementing the types of facilities
best meeting the needs of,his.career'education program.

Facilities that.can snpport careereducation programs are not necessarilY
different from traditional educational facilities. Indeed, successful
career education programs are frequently-conducted in standard class-
rooms, with little er no modification- to the existing space-. The:major
difference between the standard educational practice and the'implementation
of facilities for career education programs is in th6 natureof the
activities or program that the facilities support. There is-no special
mystique surrounding the establishment 8; career education facilities;
there i,s,'however, a wide range of types Of facilities within which
career education' can take place, and considerable care must be taken tO
chooSe the type most appropriate for a given application.

While the chapter gives examples of effective\use of a variety of faci
ities in"career education; it tends to emphasife the use 'of traditional

_

classroom space for programs in the eariY ?DIMS of awareness. The class-
room is convenient;'furthermore, it can be effe tive for career education,

.

whtn teachers and administrators learn to use the classroom space in new
ways, and when they become familiar and comfortablethe demands ind
opportunities implicit in career education actIv ties. For example
career education.implies arrangements that provid for individual review
of multimedia presentations; it Implies simulated experiences in early
years, leading to hands-on experiences; and\it often suggests new ways
of teaching regular subjects to integrate career education into the
regular curriculum.

Elor later activitieS in career exploration and preparation, classrooms
can be,sUpplemented with,: or replaced by, other kinds:of facilities.
Some that have been used succegsfuliy include relocatable units, particu-
larly, mobile units; "found space"\in the community; and, of course,new
buildings, .The new buildingscan, In some cases, serve as central career
centere'that are used by a number of\different schools in a district.

Thechapter discusses this'array offacility types, and considerations
that should influence a school administrator's selettion of.a particular
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'type.,.,To make these general cOnsiderations meaningful and operational,
specific examikes are cited from the literature and from SDCs own .

observations of selected career education programs:' In these examples,
emphasis is placed-on the factors, ITO and con, that led,schobl officials
to choose one configuration over another.

Many of the programs deScribed in this chapter were observed first-hand
and are doctimented, through text and illustrations, in Chapfer IV. The
remainder were drawn from the literature.

RELOCATABLE UNITS

Definition

Ralocatable facilities indlude portable units that Can be:picked,up.and
FrOved on trucksv=modular units that can be assembled in different waya
depending on their intended uses; and-mobile_units, which are pulled-by
truck, or.tractor from one school to another.

Considerations for Selection

Relocatable units share a nuMber of:general characteriStics that make
them good candidates for career education facilities...The oost,of
relocatable units is far 14ss than tAe cost-of most neW.facilities, and
they are sufficiently flexible to serve career education programs at-
any grade level. They can, be custom-designed to serve-a-range of programs,
including those that use heavy shop equipment or extensive audievisual
equipment.

The quicic availability of relocatable facilities is-an important feature:-
career education programs are being'developed rapidly, to meet demands
for programs. Two programs designed for .use in Bingham County, Idaho,'
were a career center and a simulated mortgage and loan office. ,AnxiOus
to establish the program, the sEeff was able to obtain two=Mobile:units
fairly easily. A program in Rough Rock, Arizona, 'obtained a completely
equipped science unit that included a curriculum design and staff train-
ing component.

Training in a variety of skill* is important in the prepa4tion'phase of
career education Programs, andmobile fanits,can be ,usad effectively for

-

the teaching of'welding; building trades, electricity skilldTand.so
because many come equipped with all tools and instructions needed in

Programs that- are menithed in this section without a bib i raphic
'citation were.included n,site visits and are documpted in Chapter ,IV.
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skill-training programs. A'recent article in Ameridan School and
UniVersity (1) described a program in Arkanpas that uSes a mobile
machine shop,-complete with ten lathes and other equipment.; an elec.-
ttonics,shop; a building- trade's shopi and an air7conditioning and
refrigetatien shop. A ptogram.describedA4n Industrial,Education (2),
in Wilkes County, Southtarolina, teaches.welding, carpentry, and
electrical wiring, all in the -same unit.... Two relocatable units in
the Bridgeport, Conneoticut,.carper education program are equipped
-to teach foOd Services,'health services, electronics,'.and
The BOP (Bingham County Office Program) Unit in Idaho-is equipped
with all of the desks and other accoutrements,that'one would find:
in a mortgage and loan company, tOsimulate all of the. Skills that
are used in a corporation,

The awareness phase of career.education can also be effectively'
supported/by mobile-units. Fot eXample, the PACE center'(Pt:ogrammed
Activities for Career Explorationin Idaho is equipped with-booths
containing audib-visual presentations PACEtravels among five rural.
.high schools presenting material on a wide-variety of careers.

6:
The mobility of these units'is considered quife important by some
career education users. Aceording to the previouSly cited article.in
induStrial Education, the'New Jersey State Department of Education'
uses relocatable units to introduce programs on an experimental basi
in effect, these dnAtaproVide'a traveling show that presents a
_variety of cateer education prograMs throughout.the district; Programs
.found particularlY beneficial and cost-effective can subsequently be
.adapted to more permanent facilitied..-

Mobility is also important for districts that waht to avoid trans,
porting'students to A common location. The Arkansas progtam Circulates
fOut skill7ttaining units:throUghout-several rural communities, . The
RoUgh Rack unit brings informaticin_about science careers to isolated
areas,of the reservation.

Another'important asset cf relocatabfe facilities is that, because they_
are not part of the standard classroom, they can provide a change of
pace, a more realistic'environment for career-education. The BOP
Mortgage,offiCe is an example of a Program where the staff felt that
-the unit would proyide a different environment that would allow' a more'
realistic experience than could be acquired in the standard classroom.



There is a definite cost advantage in the shar glig of relocatable
facilities among several schools. By avoiding the replication -of-
programs and equipment at eaCh school, they may permit considerable
c8st savings= Moreover, the\inits themselves are-lower in coSt than r
most new permanent eonstruction might be; a mobile unit can be pur-
chased for $8,000 or se) (the cost of the PACE unit); more complete
and highly customized units cost-from $20,000.t.o .530,000. There are,
of course,-added costs for the vehicle that pulls the uni- 'arid shme-
times parking or storage costs.

.Mobile, units and other relocatables do have some definite disadvantages
in some situatiods. An article on relocatable units (3)Thotes that _

there is time lost in traATel, and weather conditionspresent some-
,incon4enience; sometimes travel over rough'roads causes.damage te-the
equipment.(4) And storage spaces may.be small. The mobile.unit
deprsciates fairly quickly, as a_program in Syracuse discovered;
maintenance and travel costs- were.factors that caused the staff t,hdre
te move a career center from a mobile unit into an empty 'classroom.
There is, of course, limited -space, and in some,caSes, the number of-
students who can occupy ,the unit at one time is usually_ between 11.
and 15 less than the size of most classes. In addition, as the
Syracuse staff discovered, it is sometimes difficult.to transport the
unit in, a crowded city; there, speeial routes.had to be worked out in
advance of the movement of the unit. It-has also beed pound °that the
mobile,units are sometimes difficult to park on a school grOunds

.

because'of lack-of adequate space.. Finallythe use of mbbile units
may be inappropriate in certain cases because they do riot allow for
physicaLexpansion, unless the school adds_ more units.

-Considerations for Implementation

Implementation Of a p ogram in a relocatahle unit often involves work
With yarious .state-Or local regulations a:nd codes. For tlae, prebuilt
units used in Bingham County, the state approved-the plans before
construction. The .Bridgeport program found that their temporary
unit, would not meet the state codes until ramps were installed. Fire
regulations often require that doors be kept unlockedvduring the day,
or that a fire extiriguisher be iAstalled. . (This is, of course, true
for almost all types of .facilities.) Equipment must be obtained;
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and,.depending on the amount and type,it-may-be necessary to add gas,
electricity; or water. In'Bridgeport-, laanY different pieces of equip-
ment-were required, and it was important to comply with state and local
.building.codes in installing these. RegulationsShould be checked ,with
the PubliC--Works Department;,toilet facilitiesjnay need to be included,
though.s6me units come equipped with.them. There may dlso be a 'need

arfair conditioner or heating device to be installed, though=
some upits come equipped With these as well.

Windovis, far from beincianeipensive, noneSsential luxury, wi.11 give_
,students a good, feelingr,of. spacl'in an Otherwise close:environment.

, _.. ,
.. :en.the staff- Of theB010 tirogr m set' up.the mobile unit, windows,.., ._ .

,
.

. ,.,
were considered unnecessary; they would now like to add a feW, to,
aVaid a closed-in feeling.

,m- -.
.

Safeguards against break -inS- dre also _mportant these may'inclUde ,

:.,outdoor lights above the'.doors, heav_ uty lock and steeldoors.:

,

Some-unite come eqUipped withyirtuallY all of the features listed,

,aboVe, while others do not.- The individual who arranges for the-

lease or:purChase of the Unit shoUld work closely with.the menu-
'facturer -to determine what facilities should be installed in thek

unitbefore it is delivered, and should consult- the local building
inipector to find but-about codes and regulations that must 'be met.
In addition, approval from the local planning.and-zoning commission
May be required.

Many different kinds of relodatabIe units are in use today in career
educationlorograms,-,and there is a useful lessen to be learned from
the Bingham County programs- Before they.undertopk the selection
and implementation Of the facilities to support their programs, the
.staff visited a number of other programs,.within the state and within
-the region, toitalk with individuals About the'success of their.
programs. Other programs Would.doubtless learn a great deal bY
visiting existing programs.lairlg these kinds of .units.before they
mplemented a program of-their own.

Def nition

COMMUNITY TACILITIES

CommUnity facilities, or "found!' space, includes any building or space
in the community that'can be used'to support career educationsirograms
on-a part-time or full-time basis. This can include .vacated buildings,



unused office.space, garages
Such f.f.lities can be bought

:-1Oftsn, hools and businesSes
ful-p

4:
rtnership, as reported

_chitects Journal.(1).

COnsiderationsfor Selection

Churches, and a host of other facilities.
leaSed, or rented on-a short-term basis.

share spate, a very economical ancIsuccess-
n at article in'the Ameriran Institute of

-Tpe use of commu ty space tan have distinct advantageS for career
education progrdds that stresS the importance of the school-to-work
transition, end-that 'seek to.give students e, practical familiarity
ith the real world outside.the sChool: .Betause programs at the

junio igh and senfor-highlvvels are.more community-oriented than
eleme ary-scho6l programs, community facilities are more often used
at the higher, grades. Yet, a-progam planned.for e tsland_in
New York.City, ai described by the American instit Architects,
is an example of programs.that have stUdents at _ ernentay and
seeondary levels using space in_the communitp rvirtuà1ly all o
their studies.. (6) -"

ke
.The desire to integrate.school and the,real world was an important.. , .

. consideration-in the Far West Leboratory-sponsored school's decision
to operate high-school classes in A rise in-Oakland.1 There,

-7:51--
they first,decided that their progegt w ld be'more effective if it
were-outside of.the regular classroom environment, and they made
plans to move intoo mansion located-mn a lakef they-then-decided-
that this provided too "saft"_an environment and that, rather than
arbitrarily selectihg another facility.; they needed one that was
it_the.business community.itself to provide a realistic base for_
the program: ThiS kind of.facility Ase can help to answer the often
heard-complaint that'traditional classrooms are far too artificial
an environment for Iearnirg about the wbrldof wOrk.

:- .
17'

Another potential advantage of "found" space in4 the community is that-
it,may already have a combination of sPaee, storage,'STtial equipment,
ett.,'that might be extremely'expensive andtime-=consuming to create
in eXistIng or newly-constructed schoor buildings. This advantage-is
,particularly important because a career education program iS often
developed,or designed:before the facility is located.'- by considering
the entire tommunity as a potential source of aPproPriate facilities,
the, staff can see a-Wide range of options, and it may be possible to
match the program needs much more closely than would be possible within

Programs that.are mentioned in' this section without.a bibliographic
citation were included in site visits and are documented in Chapter:IV.
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the boundaries of,thedistrict'itself.. As an example, a career.
-.education-media center in Glendale, Arizona, required large,storage
areas; special.space for individual reading, and an extensive off-
street:parking area. These facilities were not readily available
within the district, but Were.found in a downtown building that-

..had formerly housed a drugstore. The.building Waa not being used,
and when it was renovated, it became' a.very Suitable facility..

Another example of community space meeting the,requirements of "a
:career -education program is a'program serving gradea in the
'Ocean:Park area of Los Angeles. lhe program'uses a storefront that
waslfound to have All of the desired features: a sinkarea for lab,
Work; an adequate storage area; amplespacefOr art projects that
could be left oUt.when they Were not being. Worked onv.and.A,large
open room for group meetings. The tOtal-facility does' not occupy a
gr6at deal of space, but it,meets all ofrthe program'S needs, one of
,whia is td have a central location from-which Children dan be bused
around-the ,dommunity to visit businesses,, libraries, government

.agencies, and Other sites andexperiendethe careers that are involved

Finally','bringing-the school into the community facilitates school/
'community contacts:and permits more efficient use of space, either
through space,sharing,or through-the:use-of Once-vacant.facilities.
'Bass.(7)...notes the growing trend toward joint occupandy, where schools
share:tpace with businesses, coMmunity officesi youth,clubs, and other
facilities. It is often cost-effective, easpe property' tax burdens,

. Ahd allows th sharing of programs between schools and businesses,
churches,, gyms and-other facilities. It also makes-maximum use- of
the facility: one that:was Used only a few hours a day might now
be used fUll time. Education7.Facilities Labs' (8). also make the point
that bringing school into the.coMmunity ton give new vitality to an
old:neighborhood, It makes pos le a greater variety.of activities'
than might be accommodated in a school building, since the comMunity
is riCh with,different experien s.

,

Sharing an.existing.fecility is seen as an-option that is usually
much more economical than theconstruction Of a new facility, and
can be-done much more quickly. A district that is Anxious to .

implement a program might find a very appropriate spade that could
be modified for Use-fairly quickly and at far less cost than that
of a new building. TheMOBOC program, in Ocean Park,.California,
described in Chapter IV, is a good example.

4 3
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Using community space does have some difficulties. If an old building .

is chosen, there may be the need te make substantial repairs', and
there may be extensive maintenance. Becaese the:community space will
not have been designed for school use,substantial Modifications may
be needed, such as,rewiring the complete facility or changing the
plumbing. The effort to make the necessary modifications may be
greater than the advantages gained. The developers of-the
described in this chapter chose carefully to avoid these pitf ls;
they selected facilities that required a minimum of modificat"on..

A potential disadvantage of facilities-sharing is that, when a given
apace iS used at different times by-different groups, each user must
-clear up materials'in readiness for the next-user. The Ocean Park
program first shared a facility used by Oter-school clubs, but found -

it-inconvenient and established their ewn facility instead. And when
schools share facilities with others, there are legal issues.that must
be worked out,_such as cost-sharing, rights, maintenance; and so on.
These are not insurmountable problems, hoWever. As .Clinchy notes, the
groWing trend:toward the-Use of found comMu ity spaCp in education sug-
'gests that career education directors shOul co sider thiS Option seri-
ouslY,'in planning 4-,the facilities that will best support their programs.

Considerations for'Implementatio

In the selection of found space in the bömmunity, it is important to
determine whether the fiCility -meets applicable building codes, such-
as health, fire, and.safety codes. Local officials should-be consulted
during the site selection and planning Proceas. For exampld, the
Ocean Park brogram_found it-useful to consult fire officials for advice
on how to make the facility safe. There are often regulations Pertaining
to,toilet facilities, exits, electricity, fire alarms, and so forth.
Potential zoning restrictions is another area that should betibecked out
in the planning,stages. There are-also other issues, sumMarized by the -.
Educational Facilities Lab= Is the facility esthetically pleasing?'
What needs to be done to it to make ita pleasant environment? Is
public _transportation adequate and nearby? Is there parking for school
bilses, cars and/or bicycles?- Are loading docks, hallways, elevators.,
doorways, adequate?

"
Another important consideration is the extent to which-the program or
the student population is.likely to expand or change.- If the-program
is likely to be changed, or to accommodate more students, aome'facilities
should be made'flexible enough to meet these future needs. The staff's
long-range prediction about expansion should be a consideration in the



decision,On whether to buy or rent,_ whether.the facility will support'
an expanded or modified program, what modifications are required now,
-and What ones are,likely in the,future if the program or student.
:population ,qhangee; If the need for the program chaRgeb altogether,
'and-a different type of facility is required, Can the program be MoVed

.

easily to.another location?

If modifications are required, the ,landiord should be:asked to put'in
writing what changes he agrees to make, and what changes he'will permit
t..he school to makel The.school usually installs any bUiltin equipment
.or furniture, since in-most cases "built-ins" belong to the landlord..
An architect, building insPector, or other qtalified person should
eXamine the-facility to determine whether.it is structurally sound, in
gOod physical. condition, and able:to support program activities, as well
as.to.suggest waye to:make modifications that Are _found to be-required."

It should be kept in mind that costs of renting:or leasing found space,
in the community may be-quite loW, as compared with other facility,: .

options. The MOBOC program makes extensive use of community facilities
without modification, considering the community to be a learniug
fAPilitY in itself. Other programs mi.7ght find the need to make fairly
substantial modifications to f6Und.space, but the cost of the renovation
of the drug store in Glendale, Arizona, is likely to be'lower than costs
sof a.new building and the purchase of a_fully equipped mobile unit. Low-
cost is definitely an important factor to consider in the decision to
use existing facilities in the community.

NEW .FAC'TLITIES

Definition

-New facilities that have been designed and constructed specifically to:

accommodate:career education .programs yaryA.n size from the yery small
'centera-that,have been designed and constructed solely by-teachers,::
parents, and studehts, to the multimillion dollar complexes designed
by architects and Constructedby contractors. Some of these,new.
facilities are intended-to hOuse,a special activity iuch as growing.
plants; other facilities,defined:as Career.centers, are used to: keep
career-related materials; and Still others 'are designed to accommodate
as many of the career dlusters,as interest an&funds can support-.
Although the protedures used for.developing each of these types of

...facilities vary greatly, ew considerations in selecting and imple-
menting a new facility are common.to all.

Considerations for Selection.

Because of time and expense, a district will rarely feel the nee&and
ability to construct an entire new facility to support i s career
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education program. The construction of a new facility usually
prompted by one or more of the following conditions:

(1) There is no free space available within the total school plant
to accommodate theproposed career activity. Storage of materiald
may be a major_ problem.

Careereducation,activities often use an
-abundance of equipment or materiala; because of the expense of
pUrchasing equipment and materials,.many of these resources must be
shared among all classrooms and.students within aschool. 'This implies,

-the necessity of establishing a-centrally located-storage and check-.
out area, or a specific areal-Where stddents can go to use the materialsand.equipment.

(2) Special environmental controls not found in traditional'school
settings are needed. An obvious example is the humid, warm envi-
ronment needed in a greenhouse, The Harbor Heights project in Gig
Harbor, WashingtOn,1 wanted aprogram where students could grow

- and sell plants, and found that the school did not have an adequate
facility. They felt that, even if a classroom could be used'to
simulate-a greenhouse, many aspects and real experiences of the
occupations involved would neiier be experienced by the'stddents.

) Code restrietions that would govern certain plannM activities
make it necessary to design special facilities. Activities stich as,
automotiVe engine repair, fiberglass molding, spray Painting, and
welding,-require that the:structure that houses them be construdtedof materials that have a fire'resistancerating that is much higher
than is needed for standard Classrooms: For example, the facility
that supports a fiberglass molding program in the Bighline Occdpational
Skills Center was made of concrete to provide'safety. Building codes
may require that these special activities be located in separate
facilities.and at-a specified distance away from other\buildings. ,To -locate the activity in-the same building as the classroom. would requirethat the entire school comply with the more str ngent restrictions, andthis can be vsry expensive.

(4) Existing school facilities Are found to be ifficult and expensive
to modifY, or not conducive to simulating'paree -related activities.
For example, the Costs of renovating a facility o simulate\e green-
'house may be greater than costs àf purchasing on Some structural
_systems, such as those with internal load-bearin partitions, are not

rograms that are mentioned in this section withbut a bibliographic
citation were included in site'visits and are documented in Chapter IV.
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easily-modified. Occasionally, existing plumbing such as bathrooms
or wdrk sinks interferes with needed space modifidations. In some
Situations where existing school facilities-are located in areas- of
declining populations,.it may be'desirable to create a new facility
in a more,central or more populated area. The Highline Occupational
Skills Center resulted from the cooperation of three districts that
determined that a new, central facility-would be econOmicaLin
avoiding duplication of space and materials among three separate
districts.

Even where existing -school facilities can be modified, they may still.
"feel" like.a classroom and may fail to provide an environment.where.
the studeht-is able to make meaningful decisions about the "fit" of
the-career being.investigated, The regular classroom environment
often detracts from the reality of a simulated occupation. The staff
Of the Skyline'Center, in Dallas, feltthat a totally separate envi-

ronment was neededagain, one-that.could be.used by many_different
schools. The district constructed special-facilities that are called
schoOls, but that more closely resemble working.-environments of the.
communky. These facilities".prOvide complete training resources and
offer opportunities for students to become exposed to many different
careers. "-

(5) There:is a desire to upgrade and highlight skills training.by.
developing a,apecial facilitTto.house it. In Billerica, Massachur.
setts,(9)-,; the district felt that vocational education had an
unfavdrable image, and deeigned a totally new, exemPlary school to
houSe career'educatiOn Programs.

ide from the obvious disadvantages of cost and_long lead time, the
,construction of new facilities for career eduCation programs is often
ddfficult tq"sell" to a community and,-therefore, difficult to finance.
.There is-also the problem of having to acquire'enough land to accommodate
the facility, and at a locaticin-that ia convenient for the school or
Schools.that will use the facility. Another:disadvantage: is the:need'
to predict future program expansion or.eXpansion of the student popla
'latiOn-in such a way that the faCility'canbe designed'to abcOmmodate
sUch expansion or change. -While there are circUMstances in which the
construction of a new building is the hest (or onIy)-solution, the
proceas is time-consuming and'costly, and other options:should be
given carefUl consideratic,n.

4 7
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ConSiderations for Mm lementation
.

in implementing a new career education facility, no matter what size,
'the district will heed to consider the f011owing issues,_most of-which.
are not unique to career,education facilities but would apply to the
developMent of any education facility.

(1) What nee s_the new facilit should meet. Assuming that the program
.

:goals have already,been set, the staff should. now define the specifi-
cations that the facility design"shouid.meet. Some.spatial-needs are
obviouS, such as the need for storage and display of,career-related
material's. A five7story facility described in.LO3:22.:ilma (10) used 60
'separate -committees; each determining the particular needs of a different
skill area. Representatives.of industry were closely involved. When the-
Lake Weston, Orlando,'facility was developed; the staff identified the
need for Centralized. storage_of Naterials that-had previously been,
jocatedlin different areas around the:school. For the SkYline Center,
the'Staff made an intensive survey of the,community to identify the
careers that should be included. In Billerica, Massachusetts (11), the
superintendent7director developed course putlines and visited many
high schools to create the educational specifications for an "exemplary
design" to serve 1,400,stUdents.

(2) Sources and amount of funding; Smaller projects may receive funding
from maintenanbe bUdgete, epecial fund raising events, pr donations from
parents and friends of the school.- These donations Often Comd in the_
,form of materiale and labor. At-Lake Weston, parents donated.most pf

mater6.als that were used. Large-scale projects-will-need tO promote'
their cause to the state department of education in the form of a proposal
arid often tothe community.inthe form of a bond issue. For example, the

-:Riverton center was built after a committee planned the center and the
sOmmunity passed a bond issue for $1,490,000.

(3)' Preparing thq:neteseary slans and s ecificationa. State,departments
of education, along with the local building-department, will Want to
reviewany prOposed physical Change to the:total :school plant. Small'
:projects can usually, be represented by simple drawings produce& by a
teacher or any other person who is capable of describing graphically
the dimensions, location, and construCtion of the facIlity. A large-
:scale project will require sophisticated drawings produced by a''
registered architect, andthe review-process may be quite, lengthy
ancl stringent. Yrhe services Of an architect were critical in the
development of'the Skyline, Riverton-, and Highline Occupational
Bkills.projecte. In these projects, close coOperation,between,
architect and school personnel was 'considered very important.
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(4) Selection of_an architect. The district should publicize their
intention to build or modify-, draw up a list of potential candidates,
prepare a detailed description of the:proposed project andsend-the
best candidates a questionnaire for_additional information: Those
architects who Seem most qualified should make a personal esentation
to the design and planning:committee.

The following information will be'useful for identifying the best
candidates:

Nature of firm: corporation, pa tnership, individual;
-Years experience;'

Names of mechanical/electrical engineers on staff;
MeMbership in professional.organizations;

Types of buildings in which the firm specializes.
Most recentlY completed 15rojects, and their costs; and the
Best school prOjects recently completed, and.their costs.
(The committee should.visit,the projects, if possible.)

.(5) Selection of a site.-Consultation,witkan architect and with
community representatives is Usefulin site selection. The Rivertbn,
,Wyoming, Carper Education .Center was deyelopeclWith an'advisory committee
of.65 COmmunity representatives who helped select the site. Often, a
central location is needed, as exemplified by tha Skyline program in
d?allas and the three-district.center-in the state of Washington._
(5) Bow ,the facility_ will be cdnstructed._ Small-scale.projects might'

be constructed by the custodians,,rerents, or students; for example, a
,high school carpentry class did construction for the Lake Weston
facility. Large-scale projedts such as the Riverton and Dallas facilities
need to be constructed by contractors. Existing.programs Can p ovide
gUidance on how eagilities should be Constructed.

-EXISTING SCHOOL FACILITIES

Definition

Existing school facilities,include all of the space normally found in
a -traditibmal school setting, such as claSsrooms, industrial arts, hipme

,economics, 4nd Science laboratories; gymnasiums, cafeterias, Storerooms,
and offices.
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The term "existing ap used here, includes fadilities that
can.Lbe modified to meet specific program needs: Indeed; extensive
modifications may be required, especially when the programs involve
activities that are unusually noisy, present potential safety hazards,-
or require-specialized equipment. Even in cases where fairly traditional
classroom actiVities are to be-conducted, it may be-necessary to modify
space with room dividers, sound baffles, sinksi.built-in counters,
shelVes, and closets, and to add movable ftrnitUre such as desks, tables,
and chairs.

'Considerations for Selection

-Considerations in-deciding whether.to -select ekisting facilities relate
to the specific career eddcation program goals, which differ at different
grade levels.

One of the main goals of career education at the elementary level is.t'
provide students with general.career information, such as where. people
work, what they do, and the skills and abilities needed to perform-that
work. Hands-on activities at this level are not meant to develop skills
in using, tools or:equipment bdt to provide a more complete awareness of
the tasks related to various careers.- MOst activities-at this level can be
accommodated within a traditional classrooT setting, nither integrated into
the total CurriCuldm or as a separate activity occurring at special times.

The use of existing school facilities for career education programs at
the high sChool level may require few changes,to the physical facility..
The emphasis is on the changing programs that are,used in existing.
facilities. .For example, by using.an_induptrial arts labfor-inveeti-
gating All aspects of a given carper, rather than focusing on one
activity, career education programs at the senior high school level can
provide students with:experiences that are closely related to the actual
Working conditions Of'a given occupation. Althodgh a majOr thrust of
-career education at this level is the attempt to get students out.into
the community for direct experience, many career-related 4,uncti6ns
be effectiVely housed.in existing.high school facilities for example
office practice, food preparation, or carpentry'.

At all school levels, economy is one of the frequently cited.reasons
'for the decision to use existing schOol facilities for career education
programs-, eSpecially: where space ip available that requires little'
structural modification. Bixth-grade_career education activities at
an elementary school in Bowling Green, Kentucky,1 are accommodated

1 programs that are mentioned in_this section without.a bibliographic
citation were included in site visits and are documented in Chapter IV.'
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in-a traditional elaSsroom setting with ne additional cost at all.
there, a factery assembly line was simulated by &regrouping of the
classroom -furniture into a 'series of work stations. Thecareer.
education center at Little River Elementary School in Miami, Florida,
is-contained-in two adjacent classrooms': The'center:is composed of
twenty different work stationa where students spend about an hour a
-week exploring the.careers represented at each station. 'They perform
tasks that are outlined in a-resource,guide such as typing a letter'
,setting a table, or-wiring a house. .The-only costs in preparing the
center:were for connecting the two rooms by taking, out a portion of
the common wall between them and for providing a fresh_coat of paint;
_both were done.by theproject staff.

Industrial arts laboratories, home economic centers, and other
apecialized, facilities in junior high-schools can often be,used as'.
.they existto support-career education programs, with changes made in
the.instruction to provide more career-related experience. For example,
Bowling Greed Jr. High School was able to guide students through a
complete ceurse in building construction without, significant modi-
fications in the,facility. The program provided experience in many
differerit careers, including architecture, carpentry, building
contracting, and building insnection. A similar'aPplication in a-t:

home economics lab might provide experience in the careers of bakery,
cooking, nutrition, sewing, and manyothers.

ne way a typical high school classroom can be modified to.accommodate
c eer activities at a nominal cost is by changing the furnishings.
Fo example, at,the high school in Beckley,-West Virginia, the staff
esta:lished a Career Resource Center in an existing classroom by
bring ng in tables that were used to display materials and as work
stations for using the materials. Many vocational educational facilities
in high'vhools can easily accommodate career education programs. A'

space originally used_only for drafting can be used to support the
exploratio' of Many different careerg in the field of communication
and media.

_

An additional ost advantage of exibting school facilities is,that they
have already me, building codes. However, new activities planned for a
career education orogram may 4e governed by additional code requirements
that might require maf,or modifications. An important consideration in
the use of existing facilities is whether it is more cost-efOctive to
adapt available spac0\in the schools or to acquireoff-campus' sp?oe,
already designed, to handle the kinds of activities that are planned.

An-example of,a career education actiVity that might introduce new cede
requirements, and:consequantly necessitate significant modification or
replacement-of existing faCilities, would be-the training of students in



fiberglass construction or in spray painting. Suppose; for instancethat the existing space is a wood-frame Structure. Building codesrequire that fiberglass work and spray painting be contained in_
structures that are highly protected from fire The codes specify

.this protection in terms of hours that,the structure would be expected.
to withstand fire. Whereas a traditional- claisroom activity mightrequire only a'one-hour fire rating, for whigh a frame structure
would be sufficient, fiberglass construction could require up to a four-
hour-rating and=in thost states, a cOncrete structure wduld be_required.-

It is possible-, of course, to modify some facilities so,that they cah
acdommodate more hazardous activities Methods of accomplishing this
include .adding a sprinkler system and applyinglayers of fireproof
materials to all sUrfaces of the structure However, these changes are
usually expensive, and Such approachesahould be carefully studied, and-trade-off analyses ahould be performed.

A second potential advantage:of using existingclaesroom space (as
contrasted with off7catpus apace) is:that transportation needs of
the studentaare minimized This is particularly important:at the
-early grade levels., where organiking and Moving a-class of children:usually requiresisecuring extra help for the teacher froman aide;
parent, or other:t-eacher

The ready availability of existing classroom space ia alsoan important
considerationiin,selectingVcareer education-facility.- in some areas
within certain school districts, the school '6rollment has dropped,
.and classrooms:are unused For example,-SyracuSe found three empty.
_classrooms td accommodate its program at Franklin Elementary- School.-
Because of the high rete;oUpopnlation

movemeht,out of the city of
,Dayton,:.Ohio, into the- surrounding-suburbs, the boundaries of Daytons
schools have:been modifiedi,enabling. them todlose one whole, elehentary:
School to hormal school functions. ,Two:classrooma are uped by'(Dayton:
for-the preparation and storage of,materials 'needed for,theelementary'school induStrial arts component-61 the career education prograh._

The integration of career education within the existing curriculum is,
most important in the early grades of elementary'school and is often
a major consideration for'using existing,olassroom facilities.

_ At Lake-Weston-Elementary School in Orlando, Florida,,centera are
developed in each classroom around a .specific theme or occupation.
These centers contain learning activity packages, bOoks and pamphlets,
film strips with audio cassettes, and actual equipment used in the
career. A first-grade center was developed on the theme-of what it
is like to be a fireman. It contained a cardboard mOdel of a firehouse,
photographs of a class trip to the fire department, cards of,fire-
related words that the children had learned, and a fireman's hat.
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Each child-in that clan helped to develop the center, and was free
to_ use it at any time Activities generated by the 'center were woven
,into thegoals of.the existing Curriculum. For reading, .the children. _

read aboUt the:fire department, for cbmposition they, wrote stories. -
About-their visit to the .fire'department and as an art project they
made.a cardboard fire hOuse and drew pictures of it.

There are,disadVantages at well at advantages in using existing.
facilities fot career education programs. 'One potential'disadVantage
is that the prograM can be distracting to neighboring classrooms.

_Another is the belief,by some educators.thatthe classroom is too':
artificial an environment for a stimulating program, and that teal-
world experience makes for a more effective program. Having programs
in each School in a district often involves replication:of programs
and equipment that might be more efficiently shared in a-central
location. If existing space is available at-only one'school in a--
district, such as the Franklin-School'program in Syracuse it is
necessary to transport students to the facility;the Syracuse district
did,not-see this as a.problem,:but another 'district might. Then too,
career eduCation,activities often require mote flexibility than can be-
found in a classrobm--, Many-of the programs being taught in the Skyline
center, for eicample,could.never be accommodated in a traditional-class-
room, and.the greenhouse used in Gig Harbor, Washington, would be very
-difficult to'replicate in.a blassroom.

, Considerations for Implementation

"7

.In implementing a program in an existing facility, it is essential to
=insider the full range of activities that will be required by the
prograM, and the impact_of those aetivities on the needs fOr facility
resources. Some programs require little or no change to',the existing
.classroom or workahop. Others' may require substantiaIjnodification.
For example, if:independent student work is intended, it might be
necessary to provide audio and/or visual 'leparation of the students.
.In the Work SaMples Lab, students'needed toodork
booths were.developed to provide-separation. If largergroup activities

-; are planned, it might be,necessary.to expand the space jin which the
program is to-take place; this was accomplished fairly_easily in.
Little .River Elementary'School in Mia0t,where thestaff cut a:apace
in a common adjoining wall that separa e two-classrooms, expanding it
to one large.room that could be supervised by one teacher. In the

. Occupational Versatility program in Seattle, the program called for
Opening up space ao that all of the activities:are in ohe large area;
the partitions that existed between.each,shop-room were removed to,
create the large space. 'The program'in OrlandovFlorida, required the
.construction of-a large model; existing classroom tpace was used,by
moving.desks against the wall and clearing a central area- for work.



-Space- or-sthrage---shouldalso be taken, into'adcount. The Orland
program had stored materials-in' many"different places in-the school; _school'officiale found thatiexi.sting space was insufficientand that
a new storage area was.required-;'. Any.program'that will have a great-.. .

.deal Of Material should plan inadVance for the storage of the material
. ..

\ .

Programs that_inVolve;the. use of.equipmeht must consider such
.\ '

requirementiaa the installation of;additienal electrical Otlets,
.'fgas, and other utilities. In the WorSaMples Lab, each*stUdent was
supplied with andio-,visnal equipment for.,viewing and listening to- '
Presentations oncareer pclucatiO,Ic:6,they also used hand-tools such as
drills ia-the-harids-on'aCtivity;-\this.xequiredthe-addition of e,
large-number of'electrical.Outlets. Aloise is another factor that,-

'shotld be:considered.: When'i program operates intheeame general,
area ofthe academia assrooms, i may be disruptive or disturbing .

to others.
_-

1 (

Finally, --i-s1.7ampqztant oiconsider building and safety codes'.. . ,
,

Although existitig..classrooma already meet the normal. codes, the
addition of some types of 'equipment ái ',activities may require adherence
to-stricter codes. For example, ifan\ activity is added that potentially
creates a fire hazard or a.-Safety hazard, local fire or safety officials-
should be-contactedifor-infotmation on any additional Oodes that may

.
... .apply. The following section discusses the use of'Aoui.,diing codes;

USE 'OF BUILDING CODEs,

The-building code'ds,a. law or ordinance passed by the-localgoVernment
that establishes minimum requirements for securing structural, sanitary,
and fire safety. specifies-the performance reauirements for various-
elements of buildings.and structures in relation to the hazards faced
or conditions that should be met.'

1

Tie National Building-Code.(poard of Fire Underwriters) and the Basic
-ilding Code (Building Offieials' Conference of'America),are examples,

of well-establiShed.regional and national codes-. These codes contain--. t

minimum regdirements and-provide for acceptance of materials-and methods.
besedon SatisfAatory. performance standards and recognized.induitry

_
istandards. .As:new constrUCUon methods and materials are tested and
approved, the codes are U ated.

Codes need to be examined when a new building is being planned, when
an old-building is beifig -modified, and when the type of Activity or
occupancy'of a bUilding changes.

The.following procedures may be helpful in the use of building codes
when planning one/Of the typeeof.career educational facilities
'discussed above.



Classifying the building

Z:4
,Eire zone; The.fire ione in which the building is loCated
(can be determined from:the city's Fire District Zoning Map.
. Firegones commonly range ,from a designation fo'r high-density
areas, su5h as central business districts (this zone is
usually most restrictilte in respect to what activities are
allowed) to a classificatiOn for idwrdensity areas such as
the suburbs or.rural areas (this category can accommodate
most activities)

Occupancy group:- The occupancy group,that Avers the most likely'
uses of thebuilding will determine the type of consTruction,
allowable-floor area, and so on; where the building can be
lo_gaedon-the property; the.number.and type ofexits that
are required; the amount of lighting, ventilation, and
sanitation required; when fir94extinguidher systems'are
required I nd protecton needed,(for special hazards,

(c ) Types of construction: The type of construction of the building
is determined by the building materials used,and the building's
fire resistance. This area of the code is concerned with
the type:of structural frAme and roof coverings; what
unprotected materials are allOwed, such as wood:paneling
and firerretardant treated wood; weather protedtion; and,
guard rails.'

(4) Location on property: The location of the building on the
site and the,Clearancep to property lines and other buildings,
are determined froM the plot plan.

.(e) Floor area: Thereare basic allowable floor are based on
occupancy group.and type of dOnstruction. These allowable
areas cambe increased depending on the location on the

-.property and the installation of an approved automatic
rfire-extinguishing system.

Height and-number of stories: The height of the building
is computed from grade level. There is a maximum allowable
height and number of etories, depending:on the occupancy
grOup and the type of constrUction. :These maximums can be
jncreased if an approved automatic fire-extinguishing system

(g) 4cupant load: Each occupancy requires a certain square
footage of_floor space per occupant; e.g. 20 square feet '

per per-son in%a typical classroom, or 50 square feet per
person ih a school shop',



2. Verification of comPliance of the building with all occupancy
requirements. .

Verification of'compliance of the building with detailed type-
of-construct on requirements.

4. Verification of compliance'of the building with exit requirements.

5. Verification of compliance of the bUilding with detailed code
regulations.

6. Verification of compliance of the building with engineering
regulations-and requirements for materials of construction.
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IV. SITE DESCRIPTIONS

This chapter describes career education programs at 21 sites across.the Uni.ted States. The programs were selected for,their interestinguse of faciaties. They range from programs in the standard, unmodi-fied classroom to programs in multimillion-dollar new buildings. Foreach program, the A,rogram goals and objectives are summarized'and adiscussion is include4 to show how the program staff went about
.selecting and itplementing the facility to support the program. Forsome, severai:different facilities are used. The goap'is to provide.

enough information about each program to allow readers to identify
program needs that are,similar to theirs. Information on the facilitydevelopment is stressed.

Each description is accompanied by a series of photographs, showing,the program'S facilities, and how they are used. In some 'Cases-, floorplans are included.

Programs are presented in alphabetic order by name of the program. Someprograms have special names; for others, where'there is no official
program title, the name of the school o the district sponsoring theprogram is.psed. -For readers who want to identify programs bylother
designations, such as-geographicjOcatidn, grade level., or type offacility, the index at the back of the book can be used.
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BOP, Inc.

Overview

BOP, Inc. (Bingham County Office Program) is a mobile unit-that
simulates a mortgage and,loan offipe,'serving high-school students
in Bingham County, Idaho, aspart of the Bingham:County Career
Education project. BOP is designed to assist students, in:learning
how to work in a: business office. It Allows students to"determine
whether theysre interested in office work as a career and gives them
a better idea of which specific offiee jobs are compatiable with
their own skills and interests.

Description of Program

BOP is modelled after the Utah Mortgage Loan Corporation in Log ,

Utah. .It,travels to five high:schools in the county and serves
students in grades'10 through 12. The simulated organization makes

and conduct -hem business typical of a mortgage companY (Photos 1-3)t
loans, receves payments, collects fire and hazard insurance paymentsr

Students try o different positions in the company (Photos 4-8) and--

do the work as officeemployees; sone students (Photo 9) play the
role of outs' e customers, calling in to the company and presenting
problems or.complaints that the Students in the office bave to solVe.

Studen "apply" for whatever position they are interested in. They
work for 4 chosen time in this position, and then iiiiogress fhrsugh
other positions. Jobs available include receptionist, cashier:, inSurance.
clerk, posting and tax clerk, vice president, executive secretary, and
administrative assistant.

The Simulation is constructed in four phases:

a preproblem briefing that acquaints students with the facility
and lays the groung rules for the exercise;

positional,instructions--a general orientation:phase that
describes the-mortgage oompany and 'each position,that is
available and allows one day's rotation at each poSition;

a simulation warmup that . adds work that Will help' tudents
understand theconcepts and.procedures, and allows two days
at sach positio*; and

full-scale simulation involving thr e days at each position.

The business functions are outlined: they include financing and purcha
of:a home, the cycle of the coupon, the flow f funds including tax
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assessments and insurance premiums, and related activities.

In addition to specific skills, students are taught about work
attitude's, and learn the meaning of snch terms as "breaks,"
"tardies," "chaih of command," and "dress."'

'Students are evaluated through the use of a Special BOPAppraisal
.Form, which records the quality of their work, their ability tofollow directions, and other measures. Copies of simulated business
'transactions are,also made and put in the students' folders.

The Bingham Cdunty Office Program (Photo 10) is housed in a one-roommobile office-unit measuring 12' X 45.' .(Photo 11). The unit contains
15kw electric furnace and a three-ton refrigerated air conditioner.

Standard kitchen cabinets are used for overhead storage; counters
are attached'to wall studs and supported by legs as needed. Desksand office equipment are free-standing. The range of office equip-ment includes electric typewriters, adding machines, postage meters,
telephones, .file cabinets, rolodex, name plates--in short, all of
,the'standard office furniture (see floor plan key). A used mobile
home tractor (Photo 12) pulls the office unit from one school toanother. It is stored behind the adminstrative offices.

pistory of_Pacilities Development

The program was designed by-a committee consisting of a representative
from each of the five districts served. They wanted to create a
"capstone" for the office practical curriculum. -They had seen pre-
packaged office simulation materials that were used in traditional
'clasaroom settings and had felt that the experience was not "real"
enough. Even though new desks and office equipment'had been movedinto the classroom, it still remained a classroom. They also realized
that they did not need to locate a-specialized facility on each of the
five campuses, since it would not- be required for constant use allyear round.

All of these considerations.prompted the idea Of using a iebi1e. unit
that could be designed and equiPped like an office and. w_ ld move frOm
school to school, spending one-fifth-of the time at each school., .

Simple plans were.submitted to-three mobile home builders for bids.
Manorwood Mobile Home Builders. in Caldwell, Idaho, submitted a bid
of $8,500 for the unit; the bid was.accepted by the committee. Thia
cost and $8,000 for office equipment-was financed with a USOE grant
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under the Vocat anal Edudation AmendMents Act, Part D, of 1969,

Plans for the mobile unit were reviewed by the state. Only one
modification was needed. Theelectrical heater xequired more paw
than could be supplied by the standard power line that would run to

.:the mobile unit, and the district resolved, this problem by running
two lines (see Photo 11).

The yearly operating expenses of BOP include the following:

One Professional Staff person $9,000

2. Utilities 425
-

3. Maintenance 150

4. Office Equipment Rental (Mag. Card.)
$185/mo. x 12 mo. 2,220

5. Equipment Replacement 350

6. Subscriptions to Magazines 90

7. Postage 50

Total per school year $12,285

All expenditures are paid by the Career Education Fund except for
utilities, which are paid by each school where the unit is parked.

A third-Party evaluation has been made each year for the past two
years by the College of Education at Idaho State University in
Pocatello, Idaho. Their reports indicate that the program is quite
successful in its present form and-that it should continue with
little or no modification.

The facility Ilea also been quite adequate'but the Director has indicated
a few changes that-he would suggest to potential users of:mobile units:

1. To ward off vandalism, the exterior doors and dpor jambs
should be made of metal, not wood, because-metal doors' are
much harder to force open. Eights shOuld be placed above

.

each eXterior door and kept on at-night.

2. To save construction costs, they eliminated all windows fram'
the original design but now feel that a few windoWs, no matter
how small, should be added for the comfort-of the users of the
facility.
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FLOOR P

Bingham County Office Practice

ACTIVITY AREAS

Receptionist

Cashier

Insurance Clerk

Posting

Tax Clerk

P Administrative Assis ant

G .Vice President

Executive Secretary

Teachers Record Station

E UIPMEthT/SPECIAL FEATURES

1 Time clock

2 Heater

Closet

File Cabinets
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BOWLING GREEN

Overvie

The career education prograT in Bowling Green, Kentucky, is a -compre-
hensive educational program serving ll 5,000 of, the district's
students. The-three-year funding for career eduthation was used for
the development and purchase of curriculum. -materials for teachers,
who were encouraged to design their,own programs. Special facilitfes
are nOt ;used: career education is integrated into, the regular class-
room, and different arrangements are made to accommodate the'different
programs. The program is centered around the teacher, the student,;.
and the individual'in an occupation. The curriculum has been,'-in the
words of the prograt director "revitalizecr to provide the student
With,a continuing experience that-aids in the development of an
awareness Of the relationship of self to home, school, and community,
through-field observations and exploratory exPeriences integrated with.

_academic inetruction. This program serves aaan example of one: that
operates without qDecial-facilities, using only the:classroom.

The program is called ProjectPEOPLE, an acronym for Personal Enhance-
ment of OccupatiOnal Preparation through Life-Centered Education In
the elementary.grades, students have the opportunity to become acguaintect
with a variety of occupations, using.UEOB's 15 job clusters as a . \

reference'point, The junior high atudents build upon their.awareness
Of the World of work with:the opportunity to experience nlands-oft"
activities in the Practical'Arts program. fillis-area allows them to
select ten of the fifteen job clusters for in-depth study and manipu-
lation of the batic tools used in variousoccupations. There is
intensified guidance at this level, to,help the students assess themselves
and their capabilities. During,high school, atudent pursue their
tentative career choice with,a program of studies that wilLprepare
them for future:work. An,on-campus vocational.program provides_students.
with a variety of experiences. All secondary academic'areas include
oareer education unit studies.: Ah on7campus placement service offers .

positions in either part-tirde or full-time jobs.

- I

One of the most important features of the Bowling Greenprogram is-that
all of the career:education study is.conducted in the regular classroom,
integrated with the other studies.: every_subject is made ;relevant to
the wOrld of work, Each year over 1500 people from the community come
to the sdhool to describe their careers.

.

, -

One aixth-grade,clasa learned;about: anufacturing by establishing a ,

miniature factoryto produce placemats. The Class borrowed money.from.



the school to purchase the necessary equipment. ,The students then
established work schedules, learned to make the placemats, and sold
the finished produdts, using money from the sale to pay off theloan, and tsing,profitsto pay for field trips and classroom equip-ment. According to the teacher,- every academic subject was incorporated
gracefully into the factory operation: e.g.,'mathematics, ,to figure
protitrates, and English, for the writing bf reports.

The tasks required to produce the placemats .(Photo 1) wereorganizedas an assembly line along one side of the room. The first task wasto fill out: a job application form and to file a,timecard in the ,

appropriate pocket (Photo 2). The next task was to.cut pictures outof Christmas cards in the cutting department (Photo 3). In the placing
and gluing department (Photo 4), the pre-cut pictures were selectedand arranged an&then glued to a piece of cardboard. The painting
department then put on a waterproof coating.

At the first-gradejeyel,
a scale-model village (Photo 5) was built to

promote an awareness of careers. In a fourth-grade project, studentsinterviewed- Community volunteers whe oameto theclassroom to discuss
their careers. -ThePlass wrote questions that they wantedtoask, andhung them pn a metal stand (Photo 6). During the intervieaoh,
student recorded the responses to the questions and kept them in hOwn file (Photo ,7). A round t'hble was used to create a-center for
making stuffed animals (Photo 8).. 'When the stuffed animals were com-pleted the students wrote about them and hung their stories on abulletin board for the class to read (Photo 9).

At the Junior High level, the library is-, often a focusof-attention
Vhen-telephone calls,are made to special people to ask about their
Careers, two or three classes of students gather around the conferende'
phone to ask questions and hear the responses (Photo' 10). The library-,-also houses audio-visUal

equipment,'Where students .can see and hear-,
dareer-related-inforMation .(Phote 11).

'Junior-high shop"students learned about the construction industry by-building a scaled-down mock-up of an exterior wall of a frame house,(Photo 12), They read about the proeess, used-all of the related
tools, and secureda building permit,

/Careers related to photography (Photo 13) are explored.in this JuniorHigh classroom. TheJolding chairs used by-the students areeasily'
moved to createsmall- erqarge-group

discussions andto stage plays-for video-taping.

At the Howling Green High School, a large classroom is used to simu ate
a model:office, the APEX Association (Photo 14). Nineteen students

,
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are employed as receptionist, nail clerk, typist, regional statistical
clerk, billing clerk, payroll clerk, copy and design clerk, file clerk,
or machine operator. The program uses prepackaged materials called
"The Office: Reality Training through Simulation," provided by the
3-11 Company. The initial cost of the materials was $1200 for 20
students; $200 per year is needed to replace materials. There are
approximately 30 APEX branch offices in the State of Kentucky and
many others throughout the United States.

Histor bf Facilitiee Development

Career awareness began:in Bowling green in the summer of 1971, when the
Board of Education approved the following resolution;

."The Bowling Green Board.Of Education recognizes a need for .

expanded curricular opportunities for all students. Therefore,Jthe
Board.of Education hereby commits-its effort to complement the:pursuit,
of academic excellence with a world of work,curriculum designed to
develop a respedt for the dignity of honest.labor and to satisfy an._
increasingly greater demand frOm students:, staff and the community
for an occupational program, one designedto provide for the achieve
ment of these goals. We further pledge our effort§ to the implementation
of this curricular expansion and have directed the adminIstration to
utilize, the provided facilities by engagingand training a staff,
designing a program and acquiring the equipment nicessary to facilitate
thebest results:possible. for.the youth of our community."

With the.Board of Educatipes commitment:to,the'career aWareness pregram,
the next step was to design a program to accomplish the goals outlined
in the school board's resolution.. The task of 4esigninq Such &program
was given to the teachers.

'Theprincipal, guidanceoounselo s, and selected teachers from each
city school attended a four-week workshop during-the s4mmer of 1971
to design a,program, that could be implemented in every classroom in
the school sYstem by the fall of 1971. The result of the.workshop was
"Project PEOPTZ."

,The program:was designedalmoet completely by local teachers, with the
,goal of introducing and integrating career experience:in the classroom.

Cale teacher7design aspect is ah important feature:-. "the philosophy that
\the district adopted.was that-career education should*be academically

p Oriented,. :A broad format was developed that could be uSed,by all
teachers.4t all levels' K through 12. The teaChers took fhe 15 career
education clusters developed by USOE and aSsigned different ones to
different, grade levels, to ensure that'students would not repeat clUsters
as they moved from one grade to another.
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The facility that would,support the program at the elementary level
was to be the regular classroom. No other options were considered;
the staff of the schoOl telt that, given training, teachers could
teach career education effectively 'without special faCilities.

Programs ae the-junior-high and high-school level are conducted
outside of the classroom. Exploratory programs use existing home
economics and industrial arts facilities,, while high school programs
are done in a room that was originally constructed to house typing
of-Asses and other office activities. The simulated business is locatedin that facility, which required little modification beyond the
addition of dividers to separate the many different activities that
occur .there. All career education except the practical arts program
at the junior high level is funded within the regular school budget.-
The program staff feels that the program is successful, not because
of special facilities or equipment, but because teachers have key
roles in designing the programs and because career education can be
taught effectively in standard classroom areas. ?

A survey was, made of aIl.teachers in the school-system; 98.5,percent
said they thought the program-helped make education more relevant.to
the students. 'Students also iniicate that the program is popular withthem, The program also has won-praise from a seven-member special
review team appointed byifthe Kentucky Department of Education.

,One evaluator has said, "If I had to select a junior high school in
this country that I've been-in, ahd Ve been in lots of them,'that
:came closer tO exemplifying.what a junior:highyschoolought tobe
doing and the implementation of,the Career Education cionceiSt,.I!d
'come to'Bowling Green Junior, High Sch001.7
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iRIDGEPORT

Overview

, The Bridgeport, Conn.,_program is a zity.7wide program designed to provide-
comprehensive career edutation..instruction j.n grades-K-12., The
program-has-different-Obiectives for thp various grade leVels, served:
children in gradee.K-3 gain an increased awareness of jobs in the hqme,
school, and community; atudents.in gradea 4-5 are informed about
careers in state an&national government as well as local, atate and
national industry; students in grades-6-S explore career clusters;
students in grades\9-10,prepare themselves in their own career-interest
areas; and atudents in grades 11-12 take part in skill training programs
both on the campus and inVork situations.in.the comMunity.

Prqgram Description

The Bridgeport program begins in-thi elementary-school and continues
through pott-high school, It Has three' basic functicins: "Preparation
for careerchoice through the study of self-appraiselor self7
realization and occupational informationi Career preparation"
(through basic and specific skills)vand "placement and followup

The project is developed through the cooperation,of elementarpand
secondary teachers, vocational technieal'high.schooI personnel,,the
community'college,,the:adult education 6iregtOrithe'guidance'speci47
ist, guidgnCe Counselors, the librarian,and media, center"apecialists.
Guidance,involvement is reflected in all,levels K through 14e The
emphaais on skills is very import*ant,:beginningwith.basit'skills at
-the lower elementary school to more.specifie" skillt as!the student-
progresses through high school and beyond. There is particular
importance given to decision-makingskills to allow students io make
career choices.

0-

The goa:1 in the elementary and middle school years is to develop an
understanding of.self and of the dignity of work rather than'apecific
job skills. These are taught later in'the high school and beyond.

Practidally, in grades Al and 12, the vocational program works:along.

the following.general lines: Three waves of studenta--15 per'wave--
enter one skill area for one double period a day. Every day,..for
'example, an electronice teachertraihs 45 students.a,day in the course
of 3 double periods. Studentaielect their own skill areas. Students
in the program spend only, two periods a day on career-education. TheY
.also take regular academic subjeCts (for example, one period of math
and one period of English a day)-::
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Theprogram was originally fundpdas an exemplary project in Career
education (Part-D of .Public liaw 90-576) by USOE for 'the years 1971-'
74,:receiving $1 million. The programisnow locally funded at
$450,000 annually. The- budget is broken down by subject (skill)
areas; for example welding has ita own budget.

The following framework is provided for the instructional program:
Elementary school's: 'Awareness and Orientation

-Middle schools: orientation and Exploration
Senior-High Schools:- Continued EXploration, Preparation,
Tlacementand, Advancement-

'Post-Secondary: Continuing education-Upgrading and,Retraining

This framework establishes specific program gopla at eadh educational
leVel,and,enables the development of ,a'career eduCation curriculum
from kindergarten through poat-secondary for all students. The
program component:at the high:school level is the focus of the present
description. It provides for the, continued- observation:and_exploration
of occupations. .Emphasis,ls placed on career clusters and "real life"
goals. Curriàulum units were developed for career exploration study
in the,areas,of English and Social Stildies'ingradesnine and ten at
two of the'city's high schoola.

. .

The curriculum team consisted of teachers, administrators,' guidance
counselors and career education staff. It, was decided that career
educationvas not-to take the place of general or academic and',
vocational education, but to enhance' both. ,It is part of,a well--
Zunded program of education aimed:at developing citizens who are
competent economicallyi' socially, emotionally, physically,'and
intellectually.

For-Career ed4cation to be successful ahd relevant in Bridgeport,
several propositions areto be censidered fundamental to,allpareer
education'. rirst, it must- be%actively and aggrebsively puraded in a:
manner and mn,an environment that avoids diserimination among its:
.clients. Second, career education can and should bp undertaken by
everyone.:. Thirdi.career education personnel will design vocational
education Programs:to be implemented between,secondary schools and
Ipost-secondary schools and between these institutions and the
business sector. .Feurth, vobational education programs mill be
personalizedj.n a:way that offers skill training and academic
stimulation as a desirable and needed blend.

1

The secondary-level program has:the following componentsf
$chool Program an4 Career Education (SPACE), The School Program and
Career Education. (coMmonly referred to as SPACE) project is, a co7.
operative educational'program of business, ihdustry, and the high
sohool. It is a course of study 411 which,students are provided'with'
a relevant, realistid s ooland employmenhexperience in preparation
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for the wdrld of work. StudentS attend scilool for.two weeks and then
work for two weeks', throughout the school year. -The school curriculum
is related to the work training provided in the business of industry
While,they are on the:job, students are paid entry7level wageS and
receive close supervision from personnel within that agencY.

o-erative Work Exrience in Diversiied Occu ations. This is a=
program of vocational education achieved through cooperative,airange-
ments-between the school end an employer. It provides systematic, '

organized on7the-job training and related vocational instruction in-
the school.

Work Ex e ience Pre ram for the Handica d. This-program is designed
to provide on-the-job experience and-related in-sdhool inatruction for:
handicapped students currently enrolled in special education programs

DiStributive Education Pro ram. This program is designed to provide
the student practical and theoretical knowledge required for the
distribution and marketing of consumer goods. It is a two-year
.program with actual on-th'e-job experience provided during the second
year.

History of Facilities Development.

This prograM was developed in an effort to overcome the mis-match between
the-unemployed and the available job openings in the Greater Bridgeport
area. The Bridgeport project team organized many reSources to helpiit
accomplish its aimi,:and the community has been a Very. Important element
in the program. Through the efforts of the Career Education Advisory
Council and the University of Bridgeport; a Career Guidance Institute

---was organized-to-l'en-couraVe-Vethstructive dialOgue between the local
business and edUcational communities." The institute enrolled fifteen
educators and a similar ,number of businessmen in the spring semester.
In addition, the American ASsociation of UniVersity Women helped by
developing resourde files of materials,and local private hospital person-
nel, helped to develop programs in the allied health field.

-
Originallyuthe program used facilities at the Vocational.OpportunitY
Center, which served bothstudents and-adults inthe reater. Bridgeport
area, but it was felt that all the,educational needs f high school
students Should be met within the'schOoL;itself.

facilities at Pridgeport's secondary level are of special interest.
.Three.60' x.24' relocatable buildings are Used fOr the skill training
programs (Photo 1). .At one of the city's two high:schools, there are
'two 12' x 56! units JPhoto One houses the food services program
(Photos 3 and 4),and the other.houses electronics (Photos 5 and 6)c
welding .(PhotOs 7 and 8) and health services (Photos 9 and 10). The
.second high school has a similar electronics/welding/health services
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unite Students herp are eligible to malse use of the food services
unit at the other school as well. The "relocatable units,"-made of
wood frame, with a cinderblock foundation and installed on concrete
piers, were designed by the Director of Career Education, a former
industrial arts teacher. An architect was hired to apProve 'the plans
and_eniure_that-they-complied-with-State -regulations.

This type' of facility was chosen for the following major reasons: (1)their icio_c_eyailabzi24_, compared with constructing a new building oradding on to a building where construction can take up to two years;
r(they can be constructed in a couple of months, transported-by truck,
prewired, and installed within a day or two; (2) their lower cost
compared to new-building construction; and (3) their flexibility, which.
allows them ,to be moved to other locations, if, for example, there is
a decline in enrollment at any given high EohoOl. They also met a .

programmatic desire to keep students with their own peers and in their
own school for.their, career_education experiences.

'It was necessary to purchase new.equipment comparable to what students
would find in industrial occupations: ,the welding unit had to include
electric,.gas and heli-arc welders for instructional purposes and
practical application.' Band saws, drill presses, work tables, portable
grinders, abrasive cut-off machines, hand tools, safety apparatus
(e.g., goggles, protective clothing, helmets) are other examples of
equipment that was acquired,for the 'welding unit.

The electronics unit needed such items as electronic oscilloscopes,
tube testers, sign wave rejuvenators, testing eqUipment, work tables
and handtools such as soldering irons and pliers._ The health unit
required hospital beds, bedside units:chase dolls (mannequins) and
other hospital eqUipment. The food services unit acquired equipment
comparable to "the best'restaurant in town": ovens, baking units, andsalad units.

The projedt staff worked with the Board of,Education alwl local building'
officials in designing the original plan. For.example, the utilities
company was consulted about-gas and electrical requirements; the Public,
Works Department was asked about sewage regulations. Skilled local
tradesmen-were also consulted. Careful attention was paid to building
codes and fire regulations in the facility's dpsign, for example, to
ensure that fire extinguishers werd adequate and that the building
would be usable for 'a. period of not less than ten years.

0 'When the design was completed, a public hearing on the 14an--advertised
in the press--was held before the Board of Planning and Zoning. Upon
their approval, one local contractor was hired who could construct the
relocatables'in his own plant, transport them to the Site, and install
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'them Most building inspections were conducted at the plant where
the units were constructed.

7

Facility construction went quite smoothly.- The project staff, who
Stress that each situation is different,sadvisa others who_lattampt_to____
congtruct similar faarities td abide carefully bY-state and local
rules and regulations, city and_state building codes and school build-
ing codes. For example, in Connecticut, buildings must have ramps
installed, so that handicapped parents can visit the schoOl; In
addition, it is importanbto predict long-range-facility useage,------
parZiculaxly Increased Use', and design facilities which allow for
program and/or student enrpllment expansion.

1 ,

ject staff convey mixed emot1ions about the program's adequacy. They
feel that the relecatables Sho d be joigger, to make'wore room for .

related training and separate pace for skill training. It is also
-felt_th t the project will ha e-to predict better, prpbably increased
lacilit use over the-long tem. The addition of new programs is
difficult at the presant,time\because the facilities are too small
and additional space will hava to be found within schools in the area.

The pinpdlinted problem is, again, in the need for adequate funding.
The funds that are available meat a basic need for vocational education
programs in the area, but additional funds could support separate build-
ings to house different skill a6as (e.g., welding, electronics); :

There.is a-trend toward decreased school-enrollment in the area, which
malropn up space for.additiOnal fields of concentration,

.
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Overview

Por.the past three years, Dade County 4as been developing a
"Career Model K-Post-Secondary and Adult" educational system
with a broad-and well-integrated curriculum designed to provide
educational and career success for all youth and adults a sys-
tem with built-in options and-alternatives. The system is de-- ,

signed.to"turn on" yOuth, educationally, by demonstrating ta
them that learning, is_enjoyable and meaningful.

The system operates:in.12 pilot schools: seven elementary, one
junior-high, one high school, and one adult education faCility.
The goal is to meet individual student educat4pnal needs before

. the child-has a chance to drop out of school or graduate with

. insufficient preparation !or continuing.education or-finding
employment. Those who discontinue the PrOgram can reenter at-
any educational level.

.
1

Program Description

The elementary-level programs are the focus of this description.
Each of the seven pilot elementary schools has a career laboratorY.
Every student in the school spends one hour in the lab once or
twice a_week exploring.one of 35 different activities outlined

-in.theelf-instruction "learning actiVity packages" that have
been developed by the project staff (in.cooperation with teach--
ers) and illustrated by the project curriculum designer. Small
areap of,the room,'or.centers, have been developed to accommodate
each career (Photos 1-9): e.g., receptionist, waitress, seam-
stress, dental technician, criminal justice employee, printer,
secretary, and soil scientist. Each lab also has a career
corner where career-related media can be accessed (Photo 10).
-The career lab staff helps the stUdents keeP records of the
activities they'have experienced, and .provides follow-up on:
materials that,might be of interest-(Phato.11).', While most
the class is working at the centers,_the regular classroom
teacher can work with a small group of students whb need special
attention (Photo 12).
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'Programs at theAunior-high level operate.somewhat differently.,
--_- with-a-separate classroolvfor,each of 12-career4cluster areas:

..
,

e.g., health, -:fOod preparatilon and distribution, and bUsiness
., (Photos 13'and 14). Each cluster contains comprehensive equip--, -,

fllent and,materials related to that occupational area.-

-
The Dade-County oareer education program evolved from a project
supported for seVerdI-years by the u.s. Office of Education's
Exemplary Educatifin funds, Which,concentrated on drop-out pre-
vention in:the junior high schools. A project administrator

_=

commented, for 'example, that some.of their,current, on-going'
ctivities; particularly at the junior-high-school, level, have
tually'existed for_a-long time-but were simply renamed "career
ucation.-"_

4The current career education, project isinherently different
from_the earlier exemplary project' from,which-itevolVed in its
emphasisjon_cooperation between vocational education staff and
localacedemiciani., such as principals, teachers, and depart-
ment heads. Eck-example, a language arts teacher and a math
.teacher are on the projetit Staff: this helps to promote the.
'integration of career-awareness with "regular" academic courses.

-Four years.ago, State Vocational Education moniesvearmarked for
summer workshops, were used for a 31-week brainstorming session
to begin to develop a philosophy of education, at the elementary-,
;schora level,-which would be related to the world of work.' About
15 teachers and vocatice.1 education department_staff partici-
pated in the' workshop. Their conclusion was to plan an activitY-
based program. The paincipal of a local elementary,school -
volunteered her School as an eXperimental site for field-testing
program activities after.they were developed. .'She also made
available the echocil's:-fully equiPped industrial arts'laboratdryand home economics laboratory for career awareness activitiei.

No other facility options were considered for these initial
activities because'the space waa readily- available and well
.suited to the basic programmatic ideal of integrating oareer
,awarengss witbotherjearning activities. Furthermort, the
positive support of the school principals who offered.the space
Was considered an important xeinforcement td the.program's-
foundZtion. 4
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The Exemplary Ptogram staff, with the assistance of one local
teacher who.was very experienced in carrying out vocational
education projects, began tO design hands-on activities in a
few areas (now increased to 35), such as electroniCs, typing,
.ahd medicine. Withexemplary funds,-they bought such equip-
ment as a cash register, an electronics soldering outfit,
a.calculator, scales, and a blood-pressure unit.

As the Dade County Elementary School enrollment declined and ,

more empty classroom space became available, additional projects-
were developed in other,schools. There are now seven. elementary
schools involved in the pilot lrogram.

Little or no remodeling has been involved in these pilot
projects, and no architectural or construction assistance was
enlisted-aby the project staff. At Orchard. Villa, for example,
the Principal made.available three classrooms in a separate
building adjacent to the school. These classrooms Were separated
by portable partitions; avery large career awareness laboratory
was established simply by'taking down these partitions. Regdlar.
academic subjects were alSo taught in the lab, usu lly "off in a
corner." / I.
One school requirad'plumbing in the empty classr.om it'made
available for lab space, but the prificipal of this chooi assumed
responsibility for the mechanics and costs ofinstallation.

At Little River Elementary School, a wall between two classroom's
had to be knocked out to set dp the.lab,,but,thidc.task, as, well
as some painting, was done by the project staff with no additional:
assistance.

It is felt.by project.staff that the major'linkage between the
work community'and the Dade County schoold is the occupational
specialist. Ninety-six occupational specialists are distributed
throdghout the State; two are assigned to the elementary schools

8 and help with carder projects, and others asaist at the junipr-
high-school ,leVel. ,The occupational specialist assists)oy
arranging such actiVities as field trips to local places/of work

f and visits to.the school by people in variousoccupations
lincluding parents) to explain eXactlywhat their work involves
.and to answer.students'.questions.
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The Staff submitted a proposal to the Sta e Dp-artment of-
Education, which was dispensing $45 millionjor careereduca-
tion programs throughout the entire State of Florida in 1974-
1975. The proposal wasoriginally written after\a year of
planning by 4n in-house Consultant and a committee Composed
of teachers and others from withinthe school eystem, including
one principal'and several guidance,counselors 'itwas origi-
nally submitted to the county, which made certain necessary

. changes before submitting it to the State.

The budget is broken down by gross categories such a$ salaries,
equipment, travel, and supplies. Yearly renewal proposals are
required; so far, one hasbeen written. The expected allocation,
for next year is half of the initial support given, but supple
mentary monies are being sought from local sources and the
schooldistrict,

The school.distriCt has its own evaluation division which
reports,to the superintendent of schools and is responsible
for the career education program evaluations. ; The career educe-
tionStaff articulates its own, goals and objectives-, whichthe
evalUators adopt as eValuationcriteria using instruments they
themselves design, or purchase. Actually, onlY one evaluation
has,been performed on the-project since it Was initially funded

/ by career education funds (1974).

Project weaknesses Perceived by the staff are mainly related: to
staff development and size. Anyone undertaking,this type of
project should-, the Staff warns, be sure to have an adequate
supply of trained teachers., :Toward this end, there should be
people on the-staff whose specific task is to give 'teachers
guidance and help. "You can't send teachers a career ,kit and
expect.them to just use it, effectiVely," one project,coordinator
commented.. A separate proposal'recently written and submitted
to the State would, if funded, Provide for career education
staff development.

'People involved in the program now feel that the learning labs
should have been better equipped from the beginning, and that:
written material should have been of better'quality. People in
various professional fields were hired to write the curricula,
whiCh were good in a technical sense, but in need of revision for:1
educational content. It is felt that a general editor, knowledgetable in the field,of career education, should be hired to edit
the Cu rri cula .
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The staff thinks that one of, the reasons their project is
successful is that, in their initial planning stage, they
located school principals who were'both, willing to donateand
actually had available space; the program thus got off the
groUnd quickly and avoided a considerable amOent of'bureaucratic
red tape. Their advice to Anyone undertaking a similar project
is to ,adOpt a similar approach.

The project has submitted a five-year master plan to the State,
if funded, all_35 of the elementary schools in the county not
currently involved in,the pilotproject would gradually be
.added; one occupational specialist,woUld be assigned to each
school.- It is alsci being recommended that all newly constructed
schools include anelementary career-awareness lab.:

Attempts will be continued to further integrate career laboratory
activities and Classroom work. Already some math-related acti-
vity kits have been field-tested in the school labs. Experimen-
tal and control groups have, beenestablished, and a pre/post7test
evaluation using matching samples indicates that the math achieve-
ment cf,students who used the kits rose to a level 1.1 per cent
higher then,the control group. Additional basic-skill activity
.kits--for example, in English--will continue to be packaged', -

jointly, by project staff and teachers. Read4pg packages for
teachers to apply toteaphing their regular subjects will be
developed.

It is also hoped that five additiona3Afields will be added tO
theielementarv-level program (probably inclUding fine arts and
graphics):,
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-DAYTON CITY SCHOOLS

Overview

The Dayton, Ohio, career education program, develOped by the.Ohio
State Department of Education and implemented in 1969-70, serves
K-10 students in about 25 urban-and-suburban schools. It is organ-
ized into .three phases: career-Motivation; career orientation; and
career exploration. About twenty elementary, 17 junior.high and 4
high schools are currently involved in this program, whose overall
'goal is to relate all classroom activities to the world of work.
Seven career education concepts are woven into the total student
curriculum, to promote individual development: the will to work;
self-awareness; education arid training; employment and work,adjust-
ment; decislbn-making; economics; end environment. Program approaches
and emphases vary among the three different phases. In addition,
students in grades .9-10 are exposed to USOE's 15 occupational clusters.
In their junibr and senior years, students are prepared to be able .to
enter Dayton's vocational education program to concentrate on acquiring
Skills in specific occupational areas. An outstanding feature of
thl program is the emphasis it places on in-service training for
teachers in career education.

Prom Description

Career Motivation, for students in grades K-6, emphasizes the devel-
opment of positive attitudes toward: the concept of work; the assump-
tion of responsibility; and the relevance of career decisions to the
quality of lifeincluding social and economic status.. Career
Education concepts, goals and objectives are infused-,into all daily
classroom' activities' and_reinforced by ."hands-on" experiences at

ool (e.g., weaving, knitting, carpentry) and field trips to.various
cupational environments throughout the community. Students talk

with people of siarious'Occupations and play various occupational
roles, Parentsare encouraged tMescribe to students what they do in
their own-occupations.

Career Orientation is for students at the junior-high level; it-
includes the objectives and activitiesof the Career Motivation
phase but begins to emphasize decupations -themselves rather than
more abstract concepts of work; Here,.studSnts are exposed to specific:,(1
jobs within the job clusters outlined by USOE and become more involved
in field experiences, such as "seeing tires being made, hearing the
vibrations Of airplane engines and observing the stillness of aforest"
(the words of a descriptive felder). Other activities-include-mock
job interviews and visits to local bUsiness and industry sites.
Academic subjects-continue to be infused with work-related concepts
and topics. For example, in-social studies students night study what



a politician 1 s work and elect op are actually like.

me Exploration program, for grades 9-10, is designed,to help students
make tentative'dareer decisions and selectla course ofstudy in their
first two years of high school,,adapted to their own interests end
abilities. In this phase of the-program students loOk in-depth at
actual careers. related to their own selected,subject areas. On-the-Job experiences are important at.this level. Students are provided
with as much information as possible about the educational prerequisites;IA

of cettain jobs, and the general aptitudes required. Special ways of
presenting these types of information include field trips, guest
speakers, films, career clubs, tapes, Pamphlets, and demonstrations.

Two-Olassrooms in one of the city. Schools became available to the
projeat because of decreased enrollment and Were converted into a
resource oenter that:contains small tools and equipment.: One full-
time resource'facilitator and folir Other Assistants shared with the
industrial arts department to prepare projects. For example, lumber
was pre-cut for a claps project to construct a loom. Studdhts had todo some of the wood-cuttincrthemselves (Photo 1) The:Resource Center

=4.4also contains examples of44tudents', work that other teachers can.
.observe, to, get ideas for developing,their own projects. Training
Workshops for teachers a major prograM component, are held in the
repource center, as well as in the individual schools themselves. In
the workshops, teachers are taught by the knowledgeable resource
facilitatorand his assistants. 'They learn how to use the small:
equipment and materials in designing and carrying out hands-o, projects
for their studentS.

In addition to, the equipMent in the resource center,: a typical work-
shop in An elementary school contains benches, 'tools and power equip-

. ment that can be used in the classroOM.' For example, a jig saw is
mountedon casters'so that it can be moved from room to room for
different prOjects (Photo 2). Four minibuses (each seating fifteen
persons) are leased to take,pmall groups of children to career sites
.(Photo 3).

The program also publishes a tabloid-sized newssheet, edited by the
director of career education, containing articles on the progress of
career education Oroughout the entire state of Ohio.

Facilities

\proposals were written by two schools, simultaneously, each unAware
of\the other's plans, and submitted to the State Vocational Education
DePartment to implement a pilot career education project in the school

Ro



year 1969-704 When funda were received, the two plans were combined
into a single program, involving a total: of 41 schools. Renewal/ .

1
prDposals are written annually and the project has continued to receive
State-and gederal Vocational Education monies.' The budge-tisroken
downby cost per student, per year:, There is a very small buT et for
equipment,which is mostly used fOr audiovisual aids, books, papers,
and small equipment for hands-oh activities (e.g., wood,: yarn, and,
hand-saws). Special state approval must be obtained for purdhasing
any piece of equipment costing-more than $25. This inhibits the
acquisition of large equipment, but the staff .feels that only smal4(
portable handtools and materials are needed to.carry out its program-
matio,goals.

Consistent with the program's underlying philosophy of continuously
infusing regular classwork with work-related concepts and experiences,
the most desirable option for:the project faCility, and the only cne
considered, was to.use existing classrooms and have every teacher
"teach" career education. Local community resources (business and
induetry) provided exposure to real Working environments. Transpor-
tation to the "worlds of work" was made possible by the lease of the
four-minibUses.

Infonnalself-evaluation-oftheprolectisperformedona,,-continual
,rongoing basis, by both the project administrators and,,teachers who

are asked to make periodic reporti or to fill out questionnaires about
their perceptions of program effectiveness.- In jddition°, an 9valuation
component is part of,the contract, which requires that the pr6ject
hire an outside consultant to carry out the-evaluation. All evaluations

-have been basiCally positive. _ThWproject ' staff feel that consideration
for teachers, including their inset-glow-training, is intrinsic to the
program's success, and they reownended strongly that'anyone undertaking
a similar project consider including an inservice training component.

The project currently involves roughly 35 prcent of the schools in
the city and hOpesto expand into all\chóbl 4in the Dayton District
soon.
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FAR WEST LAB SCHOOL

Overview

The Far West LaborItory for Educational Research and Development is
sponsorilig a communitY17hased Career education center that is centrally
located to real-world activities where students can develop projects
and work in the conmunity 'in different occupations. The fOcus of the
program is on grades 10 through 12. The concept that animates the school
is that basic knowl; je and skills, if they are te become relevantoto
students, must 'be used in everyday life rather than in artificial class-
room situations'. Career preparation must, it is believed-by the staff,
become an.intagral part of a person's education; thus,- the school'en-
courages students to see lifejteelf as a learning process..

Program Dascription

The Far West School is an exemplary high school that 'enables OO students
to utilize the)entire community as A learning resource and helps them
to choose and find satisfaction in an adult life (Photo'1).

The students work in'the comMunity individually ovin small groups,
choosing their projects from-possibilities suggested by learning coordi-
nators.- During the 1974-75.school year, a cancer research program at
the University of California accommodated several students.- An adver-
tising executive for the Chevron Oil Corporation worked extensively with
a group of five students who learned about variouSeepects of the adver-
tising world and then organized themselves into'sn advertising agency.
This group presented a portfolio to the owner of a restaurant in the'
building whit-h-balises thesohool's office pointing out\how his business
might be improved and offering to help,him. Under the guidanceOf the
ChevronexecUtive and their learning coordinator,: the students proceeded
to analy;e and advertise the business as though they were a professional
advertising agency. Each-of the students involved,used this activity
fer different credit purposes, some for English, some for business, and
some for combinations of:these.

The staffpf Ehr West' School (Photo 2) consists of-the Director o
Operations, four-learning coordinators,- a skills specialist, a workshop
leaderi and secretarial. support.

'The students get free bus and BART tokens to make trips to community
fesources that have:agreed tb help them developtheir projects (Photo 3).

Each learning coordinator helps'approximately 25 students to plan their.
, own learning programs (Photos 4 and 5). They_meet periodically in
large *pups in conference roome to resolvedProblems. Smaller office
spaces are usectlor,indiVidual tutorial sessions_and can be'-_used by



small groups wOrking:togethet
on a.project (Photoa 6 and.'7). One-loom serves as a resource center (Photo 8) with carrels ft:it- indi-

vidual st\idy,and tables and chairs for group activities. One room
(Photo 9) serves as a...lounge/meeting area for the school. It has .

.direct access to the patio on the rooL The students receive messagesat.a. canter located near the ontrance to the office of,the,learping.1coordinator (Photo 10). Far West School occupies the (rented) topfloor of a downtown office building with 22 rooms and a large patio.
Each:learning coordinator has- a small office.adjacent to a student
activity room. Tliere are four Conference roomt, each of which can
-accommodate,the learning coordinator' and his 25students, . A set of
,cpen files helpsstudents to-locate resources. The skills specialist's
office is part of a\room that also contains stUdy carrels for use
with.programmed instructional_materials and equipment.

HistOr- of. Facilitie- Development

-When Par West School was-looking fer'a facility to house it irogram,they-had only a few requirements:

1. It should be located in,other than a traditional school-building. -

2. It should have privacy.

A variety of spaces should be'provided to support small
'or tutorial work.

g o-p,

There should be one large space for meetings of the Whole school.

One alternative that-was considered wasan-old-Victorian hoUselocated-by a lake. This idea was rejected becanse the staff felt the atmosphereof-the school would be too "soft" and the school would fail, as had
other alternative schools that had eleoted to use an eld house.

They decided-that an office building woUld\present the students with the'-right environMent.' In choosing the office building that would serve asa.. headquarters for the school, Far:West Lab400ked for a building nearthe Center of the Oakland businese district, Since each studant needs
to-have:access to aVerlr part of tho city,because the school- does not
maintain vehicles for transportatien, an essential consideration:was thatthe facilitY be lecated near publiCtranspertation facilities. ,After:'looking at eight different office buildings, they selected their present
location; the rent, is low, andjt has a geod_central iodation. A 'similar:school opening in ?resno Will be located on'the aMpus'of a downtown high
school near the -:-.,nter of the business district

Little modillcation of the facility was required, and there were nproblems with the Building Department concerning-cedes or zoning. The
. ,



Fire Department required that all doci _thattopened into the, stairwells
be kept closed.-The manager of the bUilding agreed to install the
necessary partitions to form- a few More-cubicles and offices; this

. work was done by students because of union considerations.

The programbaa.now-completed a 3-year period of development and
testing and is ready for adoption by school districts. The Oakland,

Public School District is planning to adopt the'lmodel and is preSently-
formulating the procedures it will use, the number of students it will
involve, and the number and locatiOn of facilities.
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FLOOR PLAN KEY

FAR WEST SCHOOL

ACTIVITY AREAS

A CONFERENCE. ROOM
B INTERFACE TEAM
C, LEARNING COORDINATOR
D SCHOOL DIRECTOR

.

E SECRETARY
F RESOURCE ANALYST
G RESOURCE FILES
H PROJECT DIRECTOR
I RECORDER
J TUTORIAL ROOM/SKILLS SPECIALIST
K PROGRAMMED INSTRUCTION LABORATORY-
L MEN'S TOILET-
M WOMEN'S TOILET
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ORLD OF WORK GREENHOUSE

.Overview

The World of Work Greenhouse at Harbor Heights School gives
about.35 elementary-school students a year an opportunity todevelop horticultural skills, not only to enrich 'their life-
styles, hoffies, and leisure time, but to become equipped for,
eventual employment in the- field of horticulture. By providinga thorough understanding of all components of horticultural
occupations, combined with additional experience in marketingaspects of the field, the program gives students skills withwhich to make realistic career choices. Gig Harbor is a'
suburban-, middle-class town adjoining Tacoma, Washingtoni

ProgLap Dessriptioa

The major pregram goal is to involve as many K-6 children as
possible in greenhouse activitieS for both occupational and
leisure-time benefits. The basic idea is that the children, inteams, work on sortie horticultural project and then sell theirplants to the dommunity: -Profits made from the sales are
returned to the Greenhouse to buy more-pots, socil, and o hermaterials and equipment. Thus, the Greenhouse:since its initialfunding, has become selfsupperting (except for utility Costs,
which:are reimbursed byithe°school district).

The'greenhouse is located-in,-the 'central court of the school,very near the entranCe to the xth-grade classroom. The.staffis composed.of the teacher, who proposed and developed the program,and two other sixth7grade teachert at Harbor Heights School.The school principal, an administrative assistant, and theDirector of Vocational Eddoation for the school district are alsoinvolved in the'project.. However, practically speaking, the
project appears essentially to be a one-teacher operation, withwhatever ad hoc Additional assistance he can mu ter from his
colleagues (Phote) 1).

Before working with the plants, students prepare the greenhouse
itself by spreading.gravel on the floor, painting benches, etc.As the cultivation of a variety of plants begins, one student
assumes the watering chores for newly propagated. plants. Otherstudents assume other responsibilities (Photo2).

Cuttings from the propagation bench are put into pots, and
seedlings are started in small trays (Photo 3). A green net, is
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pla ed across the total length of the greenhouse to deflect thesun rays (Photo 4). Also, a shading paint is applied to theout de south wall, in-May of every year. Panels at the wesside of the greenhouse can be opened during the hot summerweather to allow for adequate ventilation -(Photo 5).

Tours are conducted of other greenhduses in the area, includingWright Park Conservatory and the University of Washington,Arbor-etum greenhouses. Experiments with plants have been undPrtaken:
controlling growth with a 1-1/2-volt battery, injecting hormonesinto stems, "talking" to the plants, andexperiments withtropism (Photo 6).

. The operation uses a fully equipped
greenhouse built especiallyfor this project on the school grounds. The greenhouse itselfis made of 2-by-4-1oot wood trusses with a fiber*.glass skin.

Equioment consists of gravel, benches, pots, ti-ays, plants,
,seeds, .simple laboratory equipment, fertilizers, and plant,foods. The propagating bench along the north wall:is heated.A heatina system, connected: to a delicate thermostatc keeps theair at a constant temperature.

An integral part of the program is the management and operationof the greenhouse as if it were a buSiness. Greenhouse "bonds"are issued, payable on June lst, with a 10% guaranteed return,and a bookkeeping systemas been established for recording
pUrchases and sales. Students may purchase plants, but, latein the school year, a public plant sale is also held; its
proceeds are used, as mentioned earlier, to maintain the project.

xil,t2za.yent.
The goal of ,the program was-extremely simple and precise and,allowed for only one.facility option--namely, to build a green-hbuse on the elementary school grounds:that would expose
children to both the leisure time'and the occupational aspectsof horticulture. It was hoped to involve as many children aspossible in the project;

The prOgram was started with the help of an RCU grant of$2,044,
provided under Patt C of the Vocational Education Amendments of1960. Additional monies were_provided by theSehool district,local sources (including donations), and a grant from the.

/Coordinating .Council for Occupational Education. The total cost:of building and obtaining equipment, including supplies, for the
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program' irst year of operat was $3,299.82.

A 10-by-10-foot greenhouse was originally proposed to the school
district, which provided $2;000 in funds. When the State heard
of the project, however, it suggested building a 20-by-40foot
faeility that-would Accommodate more children, and'the State
Provided an Additional $1,500 to make this possible. Then, a
Federal-employment program (PEP) provided the project with
unemployed .carpenters to assist in building the facility. The
original total budget was for materials, equipment,-And labor
only. The greenhouse is now self-supporting (except for utiaity
costs.borne by the school district) and, mainly,.operates from
salesr-$300, for example, last year. Its bUdget is clearly
separable from the total school budget.'

The greenhouse was also designed to promote a. good relationship
between the children and the-c6Mmunity. . Children sell.plants,
and community people provide materials such as pots. In,
addition, the project maintains good rapport with'local floris s
and gardeners so thet these-people will not feel threatened by
competition with their own .businesses. In fact, local florists
and agrdeners are occassionally asked to help with the greenhouse
project by giving advise or demonstrations.

To establish the greenhouse, certain,"extra" materials and
equipment were needed, suchas soil, fertilizers, pruning:tools,
knives for making cuttings, insecticides, wood-preservative
paints,7galvanizing paints, benches, and pots.'

The original plan for the greenhouse'came from a-Magazine given
to the project by ,a greenhouse manager who had been recommended
by the State and who had developed a good reputation working

.

with high schools and community colleges to.develop hortidultural.
programs. The_facility plan provided by this greenhouse manager
has been originally used by an eastern university. The manager
also occassionally supervised th," two carpenters, recruited from
the Federal employment program (PEP) alluded to earlier, to
.help Constrtict the greenhouse. The school district maintenance
supervisor ordered All the necessary materials for building the
facility, such as gravel., benches, pots, (trays, plants, seeds',
simple laboratory equipment fertilizers, plant food, a heating
system, and a thermostat.

The projectstaff suggests that anyone adopting this.type of
plan always centact (as it.did) the State Department of Education-
and Career Education-Department and tri, tO locate some individual,
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interested and knowledgeable.about
horticulture or agri-

culture, who can,recommend a.greenhouse ddsigner. .The staffalso actively invites-requests for its blueprint_and project . .description; which includes a listv]of materials?-.N.kaska, Nova,Scotia, California, and other districts in the Stat of
Washington have already requested and'received these documents.

In terms of facility development, the staff has no i_eciplproblems. Their advise to someone trying to do the same thingis to: (1) take into consideration, in budgeting, certain"unforeseen" items, such as drainage and graVel, small equipment,initial outlay:of soil (this .particular project went into'debtover this item), fertilizer, and bench construction, and-
(relatedly) , (2) enlist the assistance of an expert who is
knowledgeable -about the costsof constrUcting. greenhouses.

The project staff feels that the greenhouse is a huge success.The loCal newspapers run many articles about it and advertiseitS plant sales. Many community people'camn to the last saleand bought plants: The program would be even better, in- thesense of Serving more children and different groups.at sifferenttimes, if there were more adequate staffing and more space:
CUrrently,,only, one teacher has primary responsibility for thegreenhouse, and only 50 students participate: twenty-five
especially. rnterested 5th-6th gradersqparticipate all year, _and

:an additional 25 students are fnvolved, sporadically, as.extraStaff time becomes available. Classes areept sufficiently
sMall (about 10) to-allow for adequate individual attention.

The local high school has just built itsown greenhouse, and'project staff hope eventually to establish a coordinated K-12program.
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tiASONRY TRADES PROGRAm

overview

The'Los Ang les:Unified-School W.strict and the,masonry industry com-bined resources-to initiate masonry classes in secondary schools inthe 'district and surrounding areas. The arrangement-between educationand labor is beneficial to both groups. Work skills and potential
employment opportunities are provided for students, which helps toreducethe'35 percent drop-out rate prevalent ih,some sectors and pro-vides the:masonry industry with apprenticed bricklayers who will earn
and.hold their,jobs.

The union is able to diveloP a-superior pool of applicants. Students'cad explore their interest-in masonry and the construction _ ade
.

in-this class without committing themselves to the three-year programleading te journeyman status. Students who'complete the misonry'class:and want,to continue are given preferential,statusforsntry
into the

Preapprenticeship Training.Program from whiCh contractors draw appren-
, tices. Those students that complete the high School program and go onto the Preapprenticeship Training_ Program will probably stay in the
profession. "---

Description of Pr

The program documented here is the masonry class at urban Venice High
School in Los Angeles:' :A masonry industry initiated the concept forthe high school classes. Representatives.of the industry visit the
campuses,A3ring an audiovisual presentation with brochures and A
lecture on the benefits of the construction industry as well as on-the negativeaspects. The'lhaustry also provides classroom materials
'on the Spedifit topics of bricklaying-, tool identification,constructionmethods, and,safety

At the high'school, the-masonry class activities are centered around aregular school bungalow (Photo I), which serves as the classroom for
instruction, demonstrations, and, display of materials. Because the
school iSlocated in an area subjeCt ito vandalism, all equipment is
stored in the tool shed,'wheels are removed from the cement, mixer so
itcannot%be easily removed, and a fiSrmer student-works-half-time to
Maintain:and protect the tools.

An outside activity area within the la ge fenced a ea provides-the space
for building and tearing doWn,practice walls. The students generate
their owhiorojeCts (Photo 2) and receive guidance'from,the teacher,'. a

9
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former mason. The f rst projects the students undertake help them
to get the "feel" of the equipment and materials (Photo 3). Eventually,
:they work on more complex projects (Photo 4) involving the integration
of various types of masonry units.

They also learn the7art of placing mortar on vertical surfaces
(Photo 5). The mortar they use is made of sand and'limebut contains
no cement (Photo 6). This mortar has the same consistency as mortar
that contains cement, but it neVer 'sets-Up" and it can be reused many
times. When the '1:1Tojects are taken down, the mortar is collected,: .

sifted, And put back it:1th the mixer along v.lith,more water, and "new"
mortar is produced,

Those students who finish the course and decide to become masons are
sent to the Mason Industry Training .Center .(Photos 7and B) in the
City of CoMmerce which is one branch of the Central City Occupational
Center (a large vocational education facility in. downtown Los Angeles).
There, students learn brick, block, and stone masonry, marbio Setting,
Pointing-, calking, and_safety measures (Photos 9, 10 and,11), all
skills required for journeyman status in.the-brieklayers union.,. ClasS-
room.training is combined with hands-on experience, using-the teols,
and material of the masonry trade.

History of FaCilities_Development

In October 1974, the Brickmasons Apprenticeship Trust sUbmitted a Title
Proposer to Los Angeles County to.haVe the.Los. Angeles Unified School

District provide funds for a program of brickmasonry en the secondary
The project was designed as a partnership with costs divided

between the school-district andthe masonry industry. The masonry-
industry felt that school vocational programs and industrial training
programs were too often.incompatible; that is, students trained in
school,- programs were,not adequately trained for industry jobs. The_
industry and the Loo Angeles County district personnel agreed that it
would be more effective to have the industry work with the schoolin
developing a program that- would provide, the training that would allOw
them to be placed dn jobs-upon graduation;

The program 'was developed that would give industry A role in.selecting,
the equipment and-tools.and helping set up the.activity, as well as
working with instructors_in developing the Curriculum... The facility'
had .to be one that allowed :outside Work With hand tools and equipment,
with a lab area, adjacent'classiooms, and sufficient.space fOr :the
conStruction of long- walls.-.. In additiop,-it was .a goal-to- establish.

. the pilot prograM in a multiracial school k) that all:ethnic groups
could be included. Venice High School-was thus established as the
pilot_school because of its mix of Blacks, Chicanos, Anglos, tnd other
races.

.
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The Director Of Apprenticeship at-the local'-Mason Industry Training
Center (Supported by lacal unions and industry) worked with the school,

- personnel in establishing the program. He recommended that a fence
be constructed around the area to act as a barricade so that materials
could be locked at-night. A ,hose bib and power plug were installed.
The cost of the pilot_ program- was $3,000, .including equipment, tools,materials, and maintenance.

The industry provided tool,and equipment information, recommended
purchases, placed equipment orders, and followed up'on delivery and
qualitY inspection. In addition, the industry provided all cUrriculum
mater,ials, Encluding lesson plans, manuals, audiovisual materials,.and-.all materials for hands-on ej<perience. These materials included the
Various forms of brick .and stone and =the mortar. The indu-stry maintains
the stock of materials, and the school provides the space and the
-instructors.

Subsequent programs established at other schools, without purchase of
equipment, have cost $1,500 to the masonry indUstry.

a
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ACTIVITY ARK11.13 OF yia; MASON iNDT.
_
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MOBILE OPEN

Overview

psmom (Mmoc)

MOBOC (for bile Open Classroom) is a classroom on wheels; four
vans carry 40 children.in grades 4-8 into the citly of Los Angeles
to educate them in the traditional classroom subjectS and in-an
awareness of the urban environment. Although-it is a privateyschool-,
it is a model that could be used by the public schools as well.

Theobjective is to give students first-hand knowledge of the/urban
world around them and thus integrate their knowledge of that world
with actual experience. The experimental project was concei;red as,-,

an:-,alternative to present forms of schooling; the administrators of. _MOBOC feel that the traditional classroom situation provides inader-_,,-.

cwate preparation for the life beyond i4, since it separates tfie
,childlfrOm the environment in-,whi'ch he will later try .to find a place.

- ,A

pro-ram Descri tion

MOBOC is a private school with an anAual.tuition of.$1,500 per student.
Its 40 students meet at a centrally located park in the morning te,
board..the vanS that are the iximary"classrooms",(Photo l). Ten
Children are assigned.t0 each van, according to grade or ability
leVel. One adult drives each Van-and is in charge:of the student,s
in.thatyvan (Ppoto 2). Once the children-have bbarded the vans,,they
ravel to different-areas of the city-for the day's lesson. Since .-
the vans circulate throughout the city, Loa Angeles itSelf iS the
school's edsential facility. It may be'a library (Photos 3, 4, and--5), or it pay.be MOBOC's storefront facllity that serves as the home.

-bade (Photos 6 and. 74-. Often, howeVer4 'it will be one of the city
parks,for physicayl education andlessons in ecOlogy, or the Small:
claimS qptgrt, the 1606 Angeles police bepartment4.a dairy, the'molintains,the beach, a florist's shop, a:bank,-a -computer facility, and so forth.
Each visit is part of : lesson that was planned jointly by the teacher
and Students.

.

The curriculum.is flexible, and soMetimes i.series of visits are made,.- . .

ieas parts of a unit of'Study that investigltes a =imp te cycle or' _
. .

-all aspects-of a subject. For examplej,one class ,pdied. food produo-
Aion from.farm to,market, raising a garden ai the homeof oneyof the-
students, visiting a tuni-packing plant, and.getting up at-s.4'La.m. .E6,
visit one of the two produce'markets that ser'Ve the city.

. . .

. . .%The children'benefit from havingdirect contact with ,architects, artists,
assembly-line workers, filmmake.FS; businessmen, and others. .The parentp
provide assistance-by inviping the children to.:iiirsit their_places of

,

work'. They also donate fuirritUre that ip used'-in the storefrOnt-and.
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hold garage sales to raise money. -Community involvement is, p: course,
of critical importance tb the success of the school, And cooPeration'
,is-good. The Children attend the regular tours for schools offered
by such agencies as the water and'powercompany, the telephone company,
and lotal museums. Activity trips are usually scheduled with friends
ot acquaintances of someone in the:sehool.

A basic premise of MOBOOis that many existing urban educational
resources are'underused, such as public libraties. So, for 6 or 7
hours a week; MOBOC children go to the public library, where they make
opt their math worlcbooks, write their weekly compositions, and read.

Because of their immetsion in their environment, the children actually
spend only about an hour a day on the:bus, not much more time than
some ehildren: spend travelling to and from conventional schools:. And
none of MOBOC's on-bus time is "dead" time. . For example, one, week
the director taught.children the slidexple and the class did time/tate
distane:problems and figured:gas mileage.all over the city. The--
'children learn mathematics, reading, and-science in,varions WaYsby
haV*ng these subjects integrated into the visits, by using workboaks
or Ai,95. -provided by the State Department of Education, or, bYexperi7
mentinq in the, storefront facility. They once cooperated in creating
thiee-dimenelonal structures,- problem7solving engineering exercises
that dulMinated in their building a freestanding tower 31 feet high.
Based,onttandaid.achievement,teste, the director-has found that, on
the aVerage, studehts advanced one to two-grade levelt over a yearend
showed improVement even In araas-not forMally taughtr-sUch as spelling:.

SpecialtriPs are occationa3ly planneth, A..6-week ttipthrough the-13
original ,colonies is plannedas a, MOBOC.special activity in conjunction-

Bicentennial celebration. .A group of nine student's and-two
.teachets:willvisit 169 villages'on the New England' Heritage Trail, and
many other Cities. StUdents will- study-the contrasting natural enViron-
ffients, .cify end rutal systemSof,living, and cultural centeri.as they'
exist nOW-and as they eXiated in the patt. -The trip is part of a plan
to expand the curriculum tO include tripeof greater distances and time.

History of Facilities Development

MOBOC. was developed by a professor.of architecture and.urban planning.
.He first worked with colleagues to set up a nonprofit corporation
called Open Space, devoted to studyinglchool alternatives, and MOBOC.,
was estab4shedias part of the corporation.

,

Rather than bringing the-outside world into the.school, the-director
wanted to reverse Ole process. A city-like'Los Angeles contains so
many'millions of people doing milliens of different things that this
seemed(an ideal place to experiment in de7schooling-bY::transporting
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the stUdents into the community for their education,. A mobile unitwas selected for this, since public transportation in Los Angeleswould hot be as easy to use. The mobile,school was considered to have,three important conceptual features:

A radically different allocation of school funds

(2) Maximal use of urban resources

A total restructuring
of.the curriculum around direct-experience learning

,

Each of these features depends on mobility.. Making the'school primarilymobile allowed -school funds to be redistributed to the'students' andteachers' advantage.. Administretive costs are minimal, and the budget,can be more totally deVoted to teaching or direct pupil costs. Mobilityalso allows wider use of the many public and private urban resources,with libraries as a prime example
and,parks; Tacteriea, professional-.Offices,.beachesi yacht harbors, stores, and many others a dlose second.

,Third, mobility allows the teacher to:restructure the curriculumaround-direct-experience 'learning, bringing relevance and mean±ng tothe sOject oatter. 'Children.are.allowed to see, touch, taste, hear,and-smell life firsthand.: The whole world bedomes a learning labora-'mory. All of'these factors mediated in the i&lection of themobileunit as,the key element of the program.

director met with Parents over. the suMmer Of 1971 to enroll a'-fewchildren and test the idea. 'He and the school's-first class of 7, .children converted a- windoWless Cargo van into a aomfortableflexible,
. .

safe environment,..
They'added-windows, seats, storage space, and asmall table.., During this time, the children worked oft a'n architectu al

.:analys*-of 'space requirements and learned
about,electrical wiring, theuae

-of-hand tools, heat transfer, and a host of other information as
-

hey didthe wdrk'on the van.

One of the main reasons that ,the directorllad.the students help modify-the van was that he felt thee-they might tiave-troUble identifying-with-utheir"-school, and, if they hada part in.its development, this problemcould be aVoided., Byythe end of the firstyear, he found,that
identity was. not a problem, and decided that vans could be bought readYto,go, with standqrd windows and seats._During the'first year, tbeschool waS totally mobile without-a home hise-k
The school grew in'the aecond year te 24 students, three,Vans, andthree-tea'Chers.. This increase allowed stUdents Of similar4ges' and :interesta to be;)grouped together. It was at this time that the schoolbegan to feel a need for a permanent home base for large-group discus-eions Of the wholeschool, longrange science experiments, and the

,



development of other interest centers. :In the third year of the school
operation there were 27 students,..three vans, and three:teachers. For
$90 per month, the school rented the Richland Youth House; a facility'
put up by homeowners for children vo use-after school'fOr Boy Scouts,
Girl Scouts, etc. The facility contained two small rooms and one.large

# room, a kitchen, and two baths. The major disadvantage with this ar,
rangement' was that because they had to share the space with others, who
would use it after school, everything had to be cleaned up,and put:away
before they left'. This made it' especially hard to set'up interest
centers

In'its fourth year_ the school had 40-
vans. -It also rented a Storefront for
a home base. The-students spend abbut
Storefront, which houses the following

,

tudents, foUr teachers, and four
$60 pee month-that serves -as,'
25 percent of their tiMe at the
activities:

(1) An area for artwork
. --

(2) A center for athematics, geography; and reading

Space for of ice activities that-can act as a public reception
area

(4) An open area that accommodates. 40 students in group meetings-

\ .

(5) Space that can be cOnverted into a darkroom

(6) A--science laboratory area with:sinks counters etc.
\.

This is a generally convenient lOcaion from which to travel to planned'
activities.

-

The storefront was subject to the usual City building code requirements,
including'fire inspection; building inspection, health. learance, and
zoning checks. Because the students are not there full _ime, their
occupancy was classifded by the Santa Monica Building Department as
"Special Vocational," and there ware only a few code requirements-that

'

.called for modifications'of the facility. One of these Was to make all
exterior doors open outward; another was the installation of a fire,
alarm system. To solve'the requirements of a drinking fountain, a
commerical water bottling company is delivering waAer that is dispensed
in a cooler. The last requirement was that, while anyone is in the
facility, all exterior doors mUst remain unlocked. The interior incor-
porated interest centers 'for on-going activities (see floor plan and
'key). Modifying the fathility,has,been'a gradual process. Teachers.-
and other volunteers have worked on weekends1Duilding a partition,
painting, and laying 4-by-87foot sheets of Masonite on the floor in the
ert area. A large department store sold them some used cabinets at quite
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a saving, and other furniture,
such_as-a Card table and..chairs,were donated by parents.- _The-Storefront is still developing and .will continue to-do-to as long as the school is experimenting withneeds-andefuture plans_

The director has been observing different aspects of.MOBOC since itsinitial operation. He concludes that the,school is, indeed, success-ful. Experience showed that the initial group of seven students wastoo small and was-spread across too wide an age range; so that thesize of the school was grraduallyexpanded.', Ho found that he neededsome administrative lsupport,.and replaced himself aa instructor so.that he could atten'd exclusively to-the administrative matters. Thedirect6r.,also,felt that some .1.cinds.of permanent, facilities were, neededfor artprojects, group discussions, and administrative activities,and thus,the storefront was rented. He believes that tIm ideal sizeof the school should probably be about 50-60 students. At-that 'size/five-or six teachers, would still be a small,enough grOup for produc7,-tive meetings. The mobile school is-not perfect, but=it is-a start;itoffers an inexpensive and effective alternative to'cenventionaleduCation and is a. symboa"of future trends in education.
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FLOOR- PLAN KE

MOBOC

ACTIVITY AREAS

A ART
B SCIENCE LAB
C URBAN STUDIES
.0 MATH
E SCIENCE
p BIOLOGY
G READING NOOK-

TOILET

E UIRMENT/SRECIAL,FEATURES

TACK BOARD ON WALL
_

2 CABINETS BELOW COUNTER
WORK.BENCH/MASONITE PEGBOARD ABOVE

4 MASONITE FLOOR
5 KID'S MURAL-_

'M.A.F.OF LOS ANGELES
7 CARD TABLES FOR GAMES/READING
8 FREESTANDING MOVABLE WORK CENTERS STORAGE-C
9. SHELVES FOR PLANTS

16 SHELVES
-11 1' HIGH CARPETED STAGE-ON CASTERS,.
12 MOVIE SCREEN
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oCCUPATIONAL SKILLS CENTER

The Occupational Skills Center, developed by-the Federal Way., Highline,
anetouth.Central School Districts, is the first interdistrict vocational
education school in Washington- State. The program serves-approximately.
500 high sChool jtniors and seniorsi with a projected enrollment of
1,000 by 1980. The objective pf the program is to provide vocational
traOing in those areas that display subStantial job potential for4
graduatinghigh school' students

.,,Progran DeScr4tion

To fulfill:the objectives of the prog a- the following activities have
-been.undertaken:

(1) Community leaders from organized labor, government, industry,
and business were recruited to be active members of advisory
committees.

Instructors-were.chosen who have job experience in the areas
that they teacb, and who have empathy with young=people.'

) The curriculum is designed to dtre s cur ent technalogy and'
skills meeting.job market needs,

(4) The staff helps graduates- make decisions regarding further
schooling and work.

The school staff follows the 'progr :s of each graduate, and
6:insiders his/her sUccess a meaSure of program.success.

High school students attend the Occupational Skills Center half-of
'each school.day.during theirjunior and/or-senior years (Photo 1),
spending the otherhalfedayattheir oWnhigb. schools. It is feltethat
:ttlis'coOperative Approach allthifs:for vocational' trailing pf greate.'
.:Varipty and :depth'than -would otherwisebe'poSSiblev in'addition, it'
reduces the'sxpense.of maintaining selierate facilities in the:various

,:districtS;.

?Some of. the present programs 'include: dental assisting (Photo 2) ,

medical assisting : (Photo: 3) officeworker (Photo 4) , visual cbriimUnica-.:
tions (Photos. 5, 6, and '7), coinmercil foods (Photos 8 and 9), and
clothing -(Photos 10 and 11).

Marine technology is studied in a separate fa: ity_located on the
Photo 12).-shores,of Puget.SoUnd about .6 Miles from,the'eSk'lls Center



In this facility, students participate in activities that preparethem for work in a wide variety.of marine occupations. One of theseis hatFhery management. Eggs are taken from salmOn-tnat migrate toa stream adjacent,to the lab. The eggs are inedbated (Photo 13) 'and/raised.to fingerling size'in the,ground level of the bldilding (Photo' 15) The young salmon are then returned tOthe stream. Students alsb. learn td analy;e the chemistry, of-water (Photo 14)-.

The two-story facility also includes storage for boats, nets andraingear on the lowerlevel (Photo-15), The upper level inCludes adry lab for classrooms,
navigator training, and a reference library.

Hist:or of Facilities Develo-_men

The program was developed to prOVide skills in occupations that thestaff felt: (1) would be of high interest to the:students, (2),,fit *the potential job market in the local area,--and'(3) represented jobs tfor which stUdentecould be.hired
itMediately-upon-,graduation,_ratherthan later. The: prograM:Wdepriginally conduCted in an oldebandoned:i

school that had been condemned twice; It was clear that the prograp .shOuld,be located in safer quarters
-

The director of the program gathered ideas about skills centers byvisiting several in'the West Coast area, including programs in san Joseand Las Vegas. He and his staff then looked for possible-locations
of,the programs, including old grocery stores and warehouses. They.fett, following their review, thatthe facility should' be estheticallY
pleasing, so that students would look forward to their visits.to the.center. It was also important that t.be ceiPtrally located to the
three districts that it would serve.

g-

(The districts decided to hire.an arohiect.and build a't1ew facility.The Highline District owned some land that was not in se, and thiswas'chosen as the.site.- The architect was esreleeted by the school dis-trict;-the director and-his staff worked directly with:the architectto exprees their needs regarding the kind 4f.facilitythatwould bestserve tile students. This open Co uniratjXLwas very important- tothe success og.-the development of the'faci ity.
-

-In fact, two separate facilities were built simultaneously: the:main
Occupational-Skills Center and the Mar Ilechnology Center,;,a feW milesaWaY. Plexibility'was bUiltinto the ain building, andsoMe of-the
rooMs have since been modified. For e ample, one area had water; airi
-and'electricity-"stubbed in," and the roam has since been developed into-
an operational area for group activities.-- 'Another room,was modified by
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a change of walls and doors. The staff feels that this
flexibility, is important_for changes that are likely to

built-in
occur.

The facilities_had-approval from a number of agencies. The-Fire
Department_ approved the installation of explosive-prObf fixtures
to be used in the plastic

shopvsafety_and-health-authorities made
their/insPections; and environmental-agencies, engineersnand others
were consulted for approval of themarine facility

'The two facilities occupy a total of 41,poo square feet; 36,000 feet
at the main skills centeri and 5,000-feet.at the Marine Technology
facility. The' total cost_was a little oVer $1 million'. The director
now feels that a somewhat larger facility should have been built,
to allow%for greater expansion of the program. It is hoped that
other prograMs', such a.--mechanics, drafting, and electrical engineer-
ing will soon be established at the Center.
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FLOOR PLAN KEY

OCCUPATIONAL SKILLS CENTER

ACTIVI rY AREAS

A VISUAL COMMUNICATIONS,
B MEDI?: CENTER '

C OFFICE MACHINES/TYPING CENTER
D DENTAL TECHNOLOGY LAB
E MEDICAL ASSISTANT (CLERICAL
F SEWING
G DINING ROOM
H KITCHEN
I METAL SHOP
J HYDRAULIC SHOP
X PLASTICS SHOP
L CLASSROOM
M LAWN
N STAFF CONFERENCE
O OFFICE'
P COMMUNICATIONS SKILLS AREA
Q STORAGE
.R STORAGE
S TECHANICAL

CAM CAREER ALTERNATIVES MODEL LAB
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FLOOR PLAN KEY

MARINE TECHNOLOGY LABORATORY

ACTIVITY AREAS

A VialY LAB

B WOMEN'S TOILET
C MEN'S TOILET
D STORAGE
E HALL
-F PREPARATION ROOM
G LIBRARY & OFFICE
H OBSERVATION DECK
I 1NET LAB

J. BENCH
K AQUARIA PLATFORM
L PUMPS/MECH./ELECT.
M STORAGE

,N WOMEN'S DRESSING
-0 MEN'S DRESSING

E UIPMENT/SPECIAL FEATURES

1 SHELVES'
2 'CHART ROOM
3 COUNTER
4 COUNTER W/SINK

WALL,CHATaKBOARD
6 TABLE
7 FREEZER' -7

8 REFRIGERATOR
9 RANGE .

10 AUXILIARY POWER UNIT
11 STORAGE
12 LATHE
13 BENCH
14 DRILL PRESS
_15 GRINDER
16 LAUNDRY TRAYS
17 SHOWERS
18 VIEWING WINDOWS
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OCCUPATIONAL VEPSATILITY

Overview

OccuPational Versatility is designed to provide a highly
personalized industrial artS program to its studentsvencourag-
ing them to work independently, progress at their own rate, and
become self7sufficient. The-progriMs overall objective is to
concentrate on students as :individuals, including their specific
'problem and'needs; in the.processt, more effective teaching
methods and-more:effective learning environments for the-indus
trial arts are developed. The program serves more than 17,000
studewV in grades 6-9 in the Washington State area. The
Chinook Project itself involves three teachers who train approx-
imately:700 students.a year, with each session inoludinTabout:.
90 students. Although the original Occupational Versatility
pilot schoolswete located exclusivelY in the Seattle stburbs,
many rural sehoolt in Washington and other States are now includ-
ed in the project. The program is about to be tested in a large
urban center--Washington, p.c4. This particUlar Pro'gram descrip-

. tion concentrates on one junior7high-schoo1 project in Chinook,,
a suburb of Seattle. However, prOject staff feel that the pro-
gram can be applied to any type of school district in the country,
irtespective-of population dtensity or SES Charactetiatice.

Program Descr4tion

The program's emphasis is on personalized instruction, individual-
ism, and self-sufficiency--putting the student, including his
needs and problems, first, rather than expedient scheduling or
faculty convenience.

The program is'presently operating in 67 junior high schools in
21 States, and its model is continuing to be adopted by many
other school districts in various parts of the country.

Students decide on their own projects, set theirNin goals, and
work toward them at'their own-pace. In other words, students
manage their shop activities on an individual basis, and each
is responsible for planning his or her_own work and time, for
recording the purchase of materials, and for seeking whatever
help he or she needs to complete a project.
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Classes are heterogeneOus, composed of boys and girls from
different grade levels. Two or three instructors form a teach-
ing team, to supervise student activities. Students have access
to a variety of information resources, ih additiOn to instruct-
ors-and more experienced peers. Cassette tapes, filmstrips,
charts, and instruction sheets are also available. 'Students
are ancouraged to work together in teams wherever individual
project goals coincide; they may even establish assembly-lines
fOr small-scale 'mass" production.

Facilities provide opportunities for work,in areas -which include,
but, are not limited to, wood, plastic, power, electronics, sheet-
metal, forge and foUndry, welding, graphics, masonry, glaSse -andtile.

When students arrive in the workroom, they pick up their note-
books to map out individua1 projects'. After each 'Period begins,
the office clerk takes attendance by recording those students'whose notebooks haven't been picked up as absentees. Cylinders:
are installed above the notebook sto4age area for storing safety
glasses (Photo p.

-Career information:centers provide numbered occupational titles
(mounted on. plywOod) that guide student6:to iniormation about,
certain occupations.(Photos 2 and 3),. When the students are
working on a project, they review amm film tapes, that'explain-
eXactly how to use the equipment they will-need (?hoto .4). After
students have had their projects approVed, they are free to use
any piece-of equipment if they check it out according to estab-

A/lished procedures (Photo 5).

At ,each of the, three pilot schools fQr the program (Keithy JUnior
High, in the Franklin Pierce SchoOl District; Chinook Junior
High, in the Highline District; and McKnight Middle School, in
the Benton'School District) the shop area-is housed in one large'facility. Connecting walls that originally separated different
shops, such as wood, metal, and electrical shops, have been
removed._ All power toOls are centrally located.'



s t o ofF ac ment

At the outset of the project, the major concern was to improve
industrial'arts programs at the junior-high-school level by
making them personalized-rmore relevant, efficient, and individ-
ualized for students, with students' interests the clear focal
pOint of the program, not teachers or scheduling. It was.also
hoped to'reduce the burden: on teachers,through media ,aids and,
in general, to increase prOgram flexibility, the possibility of
teaching many different skills:in:one location,and the capabil-
ity of providing special equipmentzfor different skills. Student
management-of projects and self-instruction were also obngidered
iMportant program Objectives.

:

In summary, there were four major program requirements influenc-
ing the facility design: (1) that students be able to move safe-
ly throughout the facility as required by their,work, and as
quickly as possible; (2) that all required tools, equipment, and
materials be easily accessible to all students; (3) that instruc
tional media, material supplies, and project storage be access-
ible to students dn the areas in which they work; and (4) that
students'.work stations be fully equipped for the activities in
which they are participating.

To :respond to these pro§rammatigneeds, it was-dedided to con-
solidate the separate Unit shops for_different areas (e.g., wood,
metal-,_ etc.) into one large, single.shop. This approach was
adopted because the:ohly:other Usable optionconstruction of a
hew buildingWould have been prohibitively expensive. The
cOnsolidatim.approach allOwed every student to be exposed to
optiOns ofstudYing a wide range of industrialarts and:materials
and thus to have his individual needs mat. This combination of
shOpJacilities into one,large building also had,the effect of
minimizing floor space; only 70 squarefeet'of:floor spaCe per
student wasnecessary under this system, compared with'100 square
feet per student recommended for "typical"- industrial artd facil-ities.

rn brief, 1,ess space was required in the consolidated plan and,:although there was considerable eNPenpe invOlved in the facili-
ty's installation,operational costs4ere about equal to a facil-
ity Moder which keeps each shop,area-Separate, Most impOrtant
was the fact that the unified facility.Met the program's:basie

,

objectives outlined above.-



Federal funding for the project began in 1969 under Title-III
of theSEA and inCluded one year'for planning, two years for
pilot.schoolimplementation (1970-1972), and two years for
dissemination (1972-1974). The initial funding proposal was
writterArloy veteran shdp-teacher ahd project directdr John
LaVender; with the assistance of the Seattle-based Metropolitan
Area industrial Arts Consultants--a group which provides assist-
ance to 46 school districts in the State of Washington. The
proposal for, Occupational Versatility was'originally approvedby the school board. The project's annual budget is now part
of the regular school budgetand requires,no yearlY proPosal
renewals..

The project.budget has, always been broken doWn by three major
Categories: remodeling, casework, and salaries. ' However-, it
is meaningless', according to the staff, to cite specific figures
for annual operating budgets. For exatple, the projectin
ChinooX operates at $6,005 to $7,000 a'year, but 80% of,this
represents materialresold'to-the students (e.g., a,stUdent paysfor the table e takes) andy at any rate, operating costs vary
from shop to shop..

-To implement the facility, certain new equi _ant and pateials
we're needed ana purchased; such as self-instructional material,
films, tapes, and student-Managed learning manuals.

With respect to actual remodeling, the facility was designedby
:teachers, with no professional architectural assistance;. Their .
design was then implemented during one summer by the school
district's maintenance depal'tment; this mainly involved knocking
down walls and putting up panels and partitions.

At Chinook Junior .1-Ugh School, the existing wood and metal shops'
:were combined and the:total area expanded from 40 by 130 feet to50 bY.I30 feet to create,one.large'

general shop..Initial remod-
eling,costs were about $15,000. Although some schools that have
installed'theoDccupational Versatility program have beep able to
use their, existing shop areas, it should be-pointed out that ..
,others may require more extensive remodeling efforts to adapt
their space to program requirements. 'Project staff ,dvise anyone
'considering.a similar facility to pay special attention_to,plan-
fling forand obtaining cost information aboutj.nstallation costs.
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The projectstaff also voluntarily installed extra electrid'
'outlets and soundprOofing to enhance the program. They were,
however, constrained by new Occupational Safety and Health Act
(OSHA) standards to install certain safety devices and upgrade
the ventilation system for the forge and foundry-equipment area.
Such upgrading would probably be required in most older-type
facilities.

With one exception, virtually no problems were encOuntered in
Amplementing the Occupational Versatility facility (although
.roqramming problems did, and do', continue to.exist). The one
unexpected problem resulted from placing constructicin materials
for operating power equipment too close to the equipment, itself;.
the machines were then clogged 'and impaired by saw dtst.

In a broader perspective, the project staff offers potential
implementors of this typeof facility three major suggestions
(aside from the careful planning.of installation costs mentioned.
above):

1.. Iden ify and plan the program in detail before planning
the facility. Progrtams dictate facilities-not the
other way.around.

The facility is a place where students learn--not whe
teachers manage. The climate should be set for the
student. For example, material storage space should
be open1 although this may not be most-convenient to
teachers.

3. The facility should Contain as much flexibilitYas'
possible in its modeling. Traihing needs change wi h-
the times and, accordingly,* units should-be planned
to allow.for easy modification, elimination,and:
addition.

Professional evaluators frogi Seattle and Tacoma have concluded
in their reports that the Occupational Versatility-projeát
reaches and often exceeds its established%goals. Other indica-
tions of the project's success are staff enthusiasm and the-
enthusiasm and interest expressed by the community. For examplek
ownight a week, teachers open the general shop exclusively _to
parents,-to Work on individual projeces. 'The redently developed
high-school self-instructional shop program will include.:madditional



forms of community involvement. The, teachers' cmn enthu-
siasm is indicated by their heavy attendance atinserVite
tlasses held throUgh the DePartment of Continuing Studies at
Western Washington State C011ege.

That the Occupational Versatility prOject is conaidered one of
the most Widely 'accepted Title III. projects is suggested by.the
large number of otherschool distriets throughout the'country

, which haVe topied it or are in the process of copying it.

Moreover, project staff point out that the program costs no,more
to operate than other,industrial arts programs. It is consid-.
ered 30% more efficient in the nuMber of students which can be
accommodated,: because of the relatively small.square foOtage
required per student compared with -"typital" industria l. arts
prpgraMs (described:above). The'project administration active-
ly: seeks to help other school districts to plansimilar,facili-
-ties'andencourages them to confact the project for advice.-

The project is addingthe area of home etonomibs to its ,program
ab a result of some teachers' expressing,ifi'terest in establish-
ing the module.

An elementary school."lead7in and,high school "follow-up" pro-
gram are alsebeing planned so that the Occupational Versatility
-project will be comprehensive in its-inclusion of students in
gradps K-12. These plans are expected to receive quick approval
by the school board.

A major. hew -rogram emphasis is on program dissemination. Aa
mentioned earlier, the project is now operating ell over the
United States and 1(5 and 10-12 components have been implemented.
DiaseminatiOn and packaging of t e entire Occupationai'Versatil-

.

ity program, incliding the facirty plan, are being carried out
primarily by a commercial firm in Santa Clara, California.
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The Orange County, Florida Career Development Program has
been developing a K-14 comprehensive educational program tocus-
ing on career-opportunities; its goal is to help expand career .

education into every school in Orange County by offering a
model curriculum that has been tested and revised in the field.
In addition, the long-term objective of Orange CountY's Compre-
hensive Educational Plan is "to provide leadership for the
expansion of career eduation to all Orange County Schools."
This requires the-development of a transportation model . at each
educational level, including curriculum, inservice, staff devel-
opment, guidance services, placement, and-follow-up and evalua-
tion. Orange County's model has solidified to the stage where
the project has changed prioritiest from planning, wlthl some
implementation, to one of major implementation, with c plement-
ary planning and redesigning based continuous evaluation eed-
back.

Program Description

The Orange County Career Development Program has been implemented
in schools within the district by means of inservice workshops
conducted by project and school staff members. Workshops in-
clude an overview of the philosophy Of career education, an
introduction to curriculum °materials, demonstrations, and indi-
vidual planning sessions. As soon as the program has been
implemented within a school, the school staff assumes responsi-
bility for maintaining it. In the meantime, Orange County
Career Development personnel and/or occupational specialists
work with in-school personnel, such as the previously designated
resource teacher (who receives an income supplement), an element-
ary guidance counselor, and media specialists, to implement.and
maintain career education in the respective schools.

:The,Orange County career edUcatiohal model,has seyen distinct
but interrelated'components, which are described below.
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1. Elementar -Level Curriculum The K-6 career education
curriculum model is designed to provide the teacher with a.sist-
ance in continuously relating career developmentooncepts and
elements, with existing academic objectives. Materials are
based on 15 occupational clusters.*

.2. Secondary Curiculum. At the secondary level, primary
emphasis is given to the development of a curriculum vehicle
that:will give the:Asecondary teacher sufficient materials with
which to work, at the same tithe retaining enough flexibility to
allow for individual teaching approaches. A basic curriculum
was evolved through field testing and was developed by writing
teams composed of classroom teachers. 'The basic format includes
a *teacher-oriented occupational information package focusing on
career elements and the 15 occupational clusters, suggested
car er-related activities and study sheets for each major
aca emic area, and related learning activity packages (student-
oriented) corresponding to the career field_under study.

3. Post-Secondary Curriculum.- The development of an individual-
ized job-entry-based vocational curriculum-has been initiated at
Mid-Plorida Technical Institute and at the Adult Sigh School.

4. Guidance and Occu ational S ecialists The guidance
component of the Orange County Career Development Program encom-
'passes classroom activities initiated through the utilization
of career education materials as well as a number of supportive
techniques: a guidance program, career clubs, workshops, etc.

1

The particular facility documented-here is the Resource Cent
Lake Weston Elementary School (Photo 1). It is centrally
located in a courtyard near the media center a65==pafeteria.
The occupational specialist has found and.collected many types

-7of hands-on materials that the students can use for career_
education projects; for example, woodworking tools, portable
ovens, an ice-cream maker, and audio-visual equipment (Photo 2).

The 15 occupational clUsters are Agri-Business ConSumer and
- Homemaking, MariniScience,Peraonnel Services,,Public Services,.

Business and Office, Communications and/Mass Media, gealth,
Manufacturing, Transportation, qosmetology,:Environmentf-

, Fine Arts and. HumanitigS1-HosPitality and Recreation, and
Market and Distribution. \\
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'A special fea',.:ure is the wall panels that open down to form
workbenches for students 'outside -(Photo 3). This also provides

.

better visibility for supervision. The-ocCupational specialist
helps the teachers to organize career education projects such
as class trips tO real sites or,has members of the community
Come to the school to talk about their work.. Here (Photo 4)
menbersoof.the Police Department drive a squid car up to.the
classroomdoor, and the officers describe the equipment in the
car and explain their-work. Some projects are moved outside
the classroom for nore space and greater flexibility (Photo 5).

The boys shown in Photo 6 have taken on an ambitioue,project.
They have learned to read an architect's blueprints and are
building scale model of a house out of balsa wood. The
architect yisits the class from tine to time to consult with
them. In this tirst-grade class (Photo 7), the teacher inte-
grates career-related material in all areaa Of instruction.
The Class discusses the Post Office, and this is followed by
an art project (Photo 8) in which each child draws a picture
of how he would look as a postman.

When the class ifivestigated the career of fireman (Photo .9),
they took a trip to a fire department and recorded the event
in.photographs that were made into a, display. They alao made
a cardboard fire house and learned sane words that are used by
firemen, such as fire extinguisher and fire hydrant.

History_of Facilities Deval9pnent

When the concepts of career educationbegan.to become a part .

of Lake Weston Elementary School, many 'parents came to the
school to ask questiOns about the program and then to, find out
.how they might become involved. The guidance and occupational
specialist tor the school met with the parents and worked with
them. She also worked with the teachers to plan and develop
career-related activities: setting up activities,.arranging
transportation, okganizing tours, or finding materials such as
lumber, cardboard, plastic, etc. Over a period of time, a great
deal of material was collected, plus audio-visual:equipment,
woodworking tools_and equipment(and a portable oven. ,The
parents felt that a Career Learning Center would be 'useful so
that the specialist could keep track ill of the material
and equipment.



Plans for the center were sketched by the guidance specialist
and the principal. Their deSign was i6fluenced by the desire
to incorporate_the area around the center as an outdoor learn-
ing center. This-led to the development of two wall panels
that would drop down and form outside workbenches (see Photos 2
and 2).

The-parents donated all but $400 worth of materialsI the $400
was paid by the county. Students from a carpentry class at
Wymore Technical .High School supplied the'labor. While the
center was being .constructed, the.parents, realizing that the
center would be subject to vandalism, erected a high cyclone
fence.to block off the area when-the school was vacant.

_plans were submitted to the Orange County Board of Education
and were,accepted'without difficulty.

The Career Learning Center has been in use for one year, and
its success is beginning to interest other pareift groups at
other schools In developing a center of their own. Equally

, important, it has served as a hub._ of activity for Lake Weston
Elementary SChool, providing teachers with an extra facility
that they can use and providing Orange County with a site for
visitors who can see.a model career education center in action.
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Photo- 2

Photo 5



Photo 9

'Photo 8
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The Programmed Activities for Career Exploration (PA entevis a
companion to the BOP, Inc., program and is-also loca,04d in Bingham
County, Idaho. Operating in a mObile unit, PACEjea quite different
program from BOP. It is a program designed to provide high sehool
sophomores'-with-the most.up-to-date occuOational, educational; and .

career information available. In'addition to the program designed
specificallyfor tenth graders, who are the main audience fo-r the
program, open sessions are scheduled for eleventh and twelfth graders.
The purpose of the program is to assist students in-selecting a
career that is_compatible with their interests, aptitudes, and.personal
goals.

Description of the Program

The PACE Center is a mobile unit that travels_among five rural high
schools, where each sophomore is given the opportunity to complete a
day-long/program in career guidance (Photos 1 and-2).

The PACE Center is staffed,by a Career Aide who works under the direc-
tion of a Guidance Coordinator who, as vocational'counseloi for the
project, works in association with counselors at the various schools
visited.

,

The tenth-graders are introduced to the PACE program in an orientation
session, during which the materials are deseribed and,located for
'later reference. Next, a filmstrip entitled "Choosing Your Caree
is'shown, fol owed by a second filmstrip explaining the'Kuder General

tInterest Surv y. Packets containing the survey and other materials are
distributed to the students. After completing the short-analysis of-.
their education, Interests, work experience, and leisure activities,
the students score their own Arveys and profile the results.

With the help of the counselor, individual students interpret the
profIles and begin matching their skills and interests with the appro-
PriZte occupations and are then free to consult the media materials,

relevant to thejobs they are interested in (Photo 3).

The center has an extensive library of sound/film strips-and printed
materials on careers. Students also explore the possibilities of post
secondary educationbusiness schools, vocational-technical schools,
colleges or universities.' Near the end of the school day, if tine
permits, the students may meet again in: small groups ta di -uss the
day's activities. Finally, each student completes z follow through



data sheet, which remains on file in the counselor's office farfuture reference (Photos 4, 5, and 6)._
.

The PACE Center is a 12' x 45' mobile trailer that was made by
Manorwood Mobile Home Builders in Caldwell, Idaho. A counter, 29",high, is attached to sidewall studs with support legs,at 6' intervals.
The mobile,unit housesCa variety of audio-visual equipment in additionto printed materials. lIn order to afford all students an opportunityto use the materials, thevcenter limits groups to 13 students at atime (see floor plan and key). .

ilia_o_tiacilitiespreioment-

The program was designed by a committee of representatives from-eachof the five districts served. Before beginning the planning, theyvisited resource centersA.n Utah, California, and rizona. They 'alsostudied program models at the,Center for Vocationai and Technical-Education at phio State University and the Comprehensive CareerEducation Program in the Ls AngeAs City Schools.

The initial intention of the committee was to put a Career EdUcatiOn
Media Center in each of the five high schools, but onlyone schoolhad any space where-a center would fit..tOUring this time' the commit--tee was also working on the development of the BOP program nd_had -arrived at the solution of using a mobile'unit that would serve allfive high schools.

They,felt-that acmobile unit could also serve as.a Media'Center. .

Bimple plans were submitted to three mobile home builders for bids.Manorwa6d Mobil Home Builders in Caldwell, Idaho submitted a bid of$8,500 for each unit and the bid was accepted by the committee. Themobile unit shell was purchased for $8,500 with County money, and.agrant of $3,900 for equipping the cehter with audionvibual Materialswas funded under Part D of the Vocational Education AmendmeAt Act of968.

Plaqs for each mobile unit were reviewed by the state and, as withthe BOP unit, only one item needed to be modified: the powerlines
were inaequate and two .lines were run to the unit.

The yearly operating expenses of the PACE Center included the following:

$4,500 .

425

Mainten
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Testing Materials

Subscriptions to Magazines

chool yalarTotal per

1 expenditures are paid by the Career Education Fund except for
ilities which are paid by each school where the unit is parked.

After three years of the program's operation, its value has become
widely known, and now each of the five high schools is reevaluating
the spatial needs of Its school pdant in order to find an appropriate
epace in which to locate a permanent Career Education Center.

In anticipation of the development-otthese five permanent cent
tle Career Education Staff has been investigating possibilities of
a new function for the PACE Center Mobile Unit. They have-been
consulting with the Director of the Career Alternatives Model in
Seattle, Washington, and have visited the program twice. Their
intention is to adopt'CAM's Work Samples model (described in this

=section) and provide 12 stations in the Mobile unit. This newly
equipped mobile unit would again travel to the five-high schools of

0 county; and now would serve ninth-grade students.
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RALEIGH COUNTY

Overview

The Raleigh County, West Virginia, career education program is abroad one that is-designed tO provide career awareness, orientation,
exploration, preparation, and placement for all students in
grades K-12 within the county. It operates in regular classroomsas well as in special facilities.

, The Raleigh County School system is composed:of 7 high schools,B. junior high schools, 38 elementary schools, 2 Upgraded'
secondary special education schools, and 2 Upgraded elementaryspecial education schoolso There are approximately 400 staff:

:members At the secondary level and approximately 380 at the
-'elementary level.

Program Description
_

The-Raleigh County program was designed
goals:

eet the following

"Goal 1: Preparation for-careers should.be recognized as the
mutual importance of'the achievement for work attitudes, human
relationS skills, orientation to the nature of,the working

_world, exposure to alternate oareer choices, and actual job
skills.

"Goal 2: Every teacher in every, course shall emPhasize the_

contribu ions that subject matter can make to successful
careers.

"Goal 3: "Hands-on" occupationally oriented experiences should
be utilized ag a teaching method to motivate students in learn-
ing abstract academi content.

x

"Goal 4: Preparation for success in careers should be a key
,-

objective of all educatiOn.

"Goal 5: Learning,should not be reserved only for the c assrooml
but.learniag environments for Career education should al cp be
idehtified with the home, the community, and the working
establishments;
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"Goal 6: Beginning . in early childhood and continuing
throughout the regular school.years,- career education shall
maintain sufficient:flexibility to allow youth to leave for
experience, and return to school for further education. It shall

the opportUnity for upgrading and continued renewal
, for adult workers and the productive use of leiSure time and'
_retirement Years. Career education should seek to extend human
1 horizons from birth throughout life.'

"Goal 7: The schools shall continue to accept responsibility for
the'individual after he has comPleted diploma-or certifieate
requiremonts, or has even dropped out of school.. While it may
not perform actual placement functions, the school 'shall main-
tain contact with each individual until he is firmly set on his
-career ladder;-and-bV,avalldblO to help hini ifhis 6-ireer
objective if heeessary or help him prepare for a new career at
any time in the future.

"Goal 8 Career education is a basic and pervasive approach.to
all idileation; but it does not in any way conflict with other
recognized educational objectives such as citizenship, culture,
family responsibility, and basic education."

The objectives of the Raleigh County program in career education
are stated as follows:

areate.an awareness on the part of students in grades
K-6 regakding the many options 'available to them, in the world
of-work, to develop. an ,awareness of self, and to beopMe aware
of' the realities of the world of work.

-
-,2- To give stUdents in grades 7-9 a. knowledge of characteris-
ties of specific clusters of occupations within Abroad spec-
trUm of'occupational families and- to assist-them in tk, analYsis
of Occupatidnal idformationfor decision-making..

3. To provide exploratory and job preparatory programs for
students At,the senior-high-sch6o1 level, with opportunities
to specialize in ,social studies, mathematics, science, and
language arts and to revise curricula in these areas4meet
the relevant needs of students with varying abilities-and
educatiOnal;and occupational goals-

1 " 2
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4. To improve guidance and counseling services at all levels.
by the.addition of:para-professionalsand inservice training of
the present staff. Special emphasis will be placed ongroup
'guidance techniques, .involvement of parenta and teachers, and
utilization of outside agencies.

5. To develop a placement service to provide for placement of
all students leaving'the educational system in either a job,
-a post-secondary ocOuPational preparation program, or a
baccalaureate educational pxogram.

For students in grades K-6, a career awareness program has been
designed to inCrease the students' conscioUsness of the ,,Ttions
a ailable within the world of work; among the cfeative.experi-
e;oes through which this world is evoked are role-playing,
hands-on activities; field trips, listening to resource persons
chosen.by,the teacher, group and individual research activities,
and the.use, of multi-media materials. The program:involves the-
principal of each school, approximately 330. teachers, and 9,500,
students within the county. Here, as in the other grade levels,
the curriculum is divided into units--fpr example, for grades
K-2, topics include "What's,At a Beak?", "Fireman and Forest.
Rangeri" and "Supermarket." Local business and industrial
establishments cooperate by providing professional workers dor
classroom appearances and by arranging field trips to their
respective -establishments.

A eareer orientation program for students in grades,7-9 is
designed to provide enod4h information fur realistic ,entative
career choices; in the interest of relevance, career informa-
tion is blended into regular classroom instruction. An experi-.

mental program allows students to becomeopart-time workers at
local business facilities rather than.attending industrial arts,
physical nducation,
junior high schoels

A mately 155 teachers

and study olasaes. At this level, eight
are involved id:the program, With approxi-
and 3,500 students taking part.

Histor of Facilities Develo ment

The project began February 1
1972, the project was funded
Part C, monies. This period

,ning and inservice'training.

, 1972. From this date until June 30,
by State7administered PL 90-576,
of time\was primarily one of plan-
As soori\as the State's offer to

-
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fund a career education program was accepted, the Superintendent
of Schools formed a small coMmittee to write the funding proposal;
this group, which included a representative from the State
Department, worked with a State Project Officer. The group met
Wioe; after two days, the funding proposal was submitted to the

State, which in turn Submitted it to the Office of Education.
The program was begun immediately with funds provided by the state,
5 months before the Federal funds were released. After 2 years
of federal funding, responsibility for staff salaries was
assumed by the county7

For the period July 1, 1972, through June 30, 1973, the project
was,funded through the supplemental allocation of discretionary
funds-for-use-in career-education-researCh And development
projects. The 'source of these funds is the Vocational Education
Amendments Act., 1968. During thiS year of operation, the
testing and demonstration site inclUded the service area of
Woodrow Wilson High School, located in Beckley, Raleigh County.
This project site included all schools in the ToWn District of,
Raleigh County, consisting of the high school, junior high
schools, elementary schools, upgraded special education elemen-
tary sChools,' and one upgraded special education secondary
school.

The United States Office of Education (USOE) provided a programprospectus that was similar to the exeMplary program develOpedloy Lincoln County, West Virginia. The program was to serve allchildren in grades K-12 throughout half:the county in the first'year, and would ex end to the entire'county'ln the second year.

To implement the:program, it was necessary to purchase a con-siderable amount of audiovisual material. A set of sound-onslides (describing.100 different careers) and a projector were:also considered necessary acquisitions. However, there was nomoney in the:budget fbr this eqUipment. -The project directorpurchased the slides (for about $700) out,of project funds,and th.-2 students themselvesthrough the Student Council andConselvation Clubraised the $700 required for the projector.

During the project's first year, emphasis waa placed:on increasedguidancc,and Placement services in the high school. A resourceceAker was established in a free classroom in one of the local
. schools. This year, the center has moved into a double-sizedclassroom. No other facilitY options.were Considered, sincethe space-was', and is,.available and allows for expansion.'
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No major modifications were necessary to establish the facility.Shop students built student carrels for the resource center.
Project staff sought out and assembled, in the center, the
large quantity of career-related materials "just sitting around"
the school in various places. They were particularly fortLnateto have an active and friendly relationship with the Appalachian
Regional Laboratory, which asked the project to field-test the
career education materials they were developing. The project
was able to acquire copies of these materials to incorporate
into the center, as well as to obtain their key-sort system
and purchase multiple copies of the Dictionary of Occupational
Titles from the lab.

Also, during the project's first year, community facilitiesbegan to be Utilized for work experience of three types;
(1) cooperative (students emerge with-salable skills and arepaid by tne employers); (2) supervised (students are employed
and trained in a place Of work, but the employer is not obli-
gated to pay them, although he oan),; (3) exploretc_a (a less
committed form of work experience where'students are placedin a work situation related to their career goals, for example,
aspiring_nurses might be placed in a-veterans' hospital as
volunteer assistants).

Since its beginning, the project has continued and broadened
these same community facilities. This year, the project also
applied for and received funds from the State Vocational
EdUcation Department for two cooperative education coordina-
tors. Project staff feel it received these funds on the basis
of positive evaluations of their first-semester cooperative
education work.

Student volunteers are used to staff the resource center.
In additiOn, all sophomores are given an orientation week ih
the center.

Project advice to anyone establishing-a timilar'center is to
be pure to obtain a superviSor, if possible, especially if

. the center is staffed by student volunteers-. This project has
encountered little difficulty with materials disappearing, but
they are,easily Mislaid. In addition, students' own scheduling
changes make volunteer help an unreliable sole source-of.staff-
ing.
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It is also important to plan to use as large a room as possib ein a resource center, since materials,quickly accumulate and
expansion is a continual proceSs.

The programs .at the high-school level have been sele,ted fort
documentation here. They.include typical classroom facilities,
a special vocational center, and activities in facilities inthe community.

)At Woodrow Wilson High School, a typical Classroom serves as a
career resource center. Students visit the .center to use
career-related media such as the "Carder Exploratory Kit" enda. file of career attributes, or.the "Guide for Exploring-Careers'
Through Worker Traits," where coded punched-cards held in frontof a light-producing

source will indicate What traits arerequired of certain career types (Photo! 1 and 2).

The Raleigh County
Vocational:Technicai Center is located in

,Beckley at 229 Second Street and was once a school'bus garage
(Photi-Y-q). It now serves many functiOns, one of which is as a
co-op program. Students cOme to the center at periodic inter-
vals -and review materials that the teacher has left for them
in plastic bins stored in a rack near the entrance (Photo 4).

The,day's actiVities usually include general class discussion
on topics such as job interviews,,good work habits, and job
potentials in Beckley (Photo 5), Almost half of the studentS
placed in local jobs in the first Semester of 1974 were placed
in health-related careers (Photo 6).

At Raleigh'General HosPital, students explore various office
jobs, working directly with'the stafgp (Photo 7). The students
can also explore the more techriical,Occupations related to
hospital operations, such as X-ray technician or dental tech:-
nician (Photos 8 and 9).

: At a nursing lome a few blocks from the high school, students
help to generate craft activities; their involvement has
changed the outlook of life for many of its.occupants. Before
the-program began,-the patients rarely left their rooma or
socialized. Now they wait eagerly fro the students to come
(Photo 10).

WVPB, a student-run FM radio-station, is alsb housed in the
Raleigh Codhty Vocational Technical-Center. The students'
prepare and record programs forbroadcast (Photo 11) and Use
professional equipment, including a'soundproof broadcasting
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room (Photo

A Teletype
24 hours a

TheDaniel
vocational

12).

machine provides a constant soUrce of news running
day, (Photo 13).

Center (located inan old elementary school) provides
training and general education for studentsYwho have

not completed high schoOl and for those who have graduated-
withoutjob skills.

When the students first come to the eenter, they spend about 2
weeks working with each of. the 16 Singer Vocational,Evaluation
System Prograns: Basic Tools; Bench Assmebly; Drafting;
Electrical Wiring; Plumbing-and Pipe Pitting; Carpentry and
WoOd Working; Refrigeration,. Heating and Air-Conditioning;
Soldering-and,Welding; Office and Sales Clerk; Needle Trades;
Masonry; SheetMetal Working Cooking and- Baking; Small Engine
Service; and Medical Service (Photo 14).

The programs are housed in.work-sample stations 3 feet wide and'
3 feet deep and have all the tools required, plUs a Singer
Auto-Vance.II audio-projector, filmstrip, and two audio-tape
cassettes. ConsUmable,Supplies ars provided for at least

participant.evaluations.

The electrical wiring'programr for example, is an interesting
work exploration into-the world of the electricianrit also
assesses the participant's ability to make wire splices.
DurinTthe work assignment,.the partitipant.measures insulated.
Vire, cuts it,.ptrips it, and .joins piece's of itftogether.-.
Then he solders the wirWinto permanent splices (Photo 15).

The Staff helps the student evaluate how well he has done at.-
each station and helps to,prepare opportunities' most suitable
for further exploration.=

A natural extension of the carpentrpand woodworking program'
occurs in One of the clapsrobms At the end,of the building,
t4here the students le-zn to read blueprints and to build a
mock-up of a:frame house .(Photo 16). .Those students interested
in pluMbing or electii,c41 wiringwill work on the projett once
the frame is up.' When the students have acquired enough experi-
.ence, they are placed on actual construction projects.
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Evaluation is a contractual- requirement, and the project hires
its own evaluator to perform independent evaluations,. which;

- to date, have been very positive. The staff also expresses
great enthuaiasm about the projept. Moreover, at'least 250
favorable articles have been written in local newspapers since
the project began; this is viewed'hy the staff aS an indication
of widespread Community support.

The. project, .funded during the period 1972-1973, is currently
operating without funds. -It has submitted a proposal to the .

U.S. OffiCe Of tducation for some additional fUnding to support
a. new counthelor who.would work entirely with supervisory and
exploratory work experience programs and with placement 'services.
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RIVERTON

Overview

'1111e Riverton Career Education denter-in,Riverton, Wyoming,
SerVes all district students from kindergarten through highschool and beyond, some 3,000 in,all. The ,objectives of the
center very according:to the-age level served: from kinder-
garten through the 6th grade,caf4r awareness and attitude'
development are fostered; students in grades 7-10 engage in
a program of.career orientation exploration and preparation;
in grades 11-14, vocational skills are learned and developed.These older students may.work part-time in local firms tO
further develop job=entry skills; employers provide'super7vision and pay them'for their work, The Occupational Life
Training Program paid for through ,Title VIII ESEA funds is a

,corollary effort.using some of the same:facilities-and provid-ing services,for students who have ha&difficulty in achieving
in the basic high school program or who, have discontinued theirformal education. In addition, the center provides a continuing
community service in the forM of adult education.

Pr°-rar

The four major characteristics of the center's- programs. are
'summarized asfollows: career education is designed-(1) to
acquaintlindiVidUals with:career opportunities and options,.
,(2) to aSsist individuals in developing a realistic telf7
Concept,(3)-to aid individualsoin making career preferences
and/ot Choices, and (4) to provide the.vehicle for the develop=ment of skills andabilities needed to attain,carder goals. 'The emphasis-Of the center is on "training far job-entry life
skills" and on, the "dignity of work." At the highachoollevel
in particular,'there is an attempt to.relate-the importance ofthe totalachool ourriCulumto the world of work;.acadethic andvocational training are thus being blended into a single approach.

The Career education center is located in a new building (PlatC
1) and is staffed by approximately 14 instruerois certified by

. the Wyoming State Department. of Public Instruction. These,teachers are selected on the basis of theit own successful trade
experience as well as professional teaching experience. ."Thecenter's progkams are,divided.into 11, career education' "clUsters."
Advisory.committees4lesigned to.Work with each clusterHand madeup of community per'elcipants and educators:Work closely with,
the staff 'of the center.'
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Classes at the career education center include auto mechanics(Photo 2) and farm equipment maintenance and repair (Photo 3).
Building trades (mock-ups) are prepared inside the building(Phote 4) for practice, and eventually theAtudents build ahouse from-the ground.up on property located near the school(Photo 5). When the house ie completed, it is sold and thecrew moves to a new location.

Other career areas-include graphics (photo 6 ), using sophisti-cated equipment such as the camera (Photo 7) and food servicesoperations (Photo a), with a special area.for serving and a,complete commercial kitchen (Photo 9).

The remaining cluster areas are drafting, agri-business,
educational orientation (providing an.opportunity for high
school students to gain.teaching=experience at the,elementarylevel), business office education, welding, health careersand distributive education-(Photo 10)-, which has a school
store and a display.window where students can practice
different arrangements.-

The State of Wyoming announced that funds for career'educationprojects were available and that proposals would be acceptedfrom any community that had a junior college. One qualifica-tion of the proposed Program was that it include grades K-14.This necessitated a combined effort on the part'of the Riverton
School. District and the administrators of nearby Central WyomingCollege; a joint committee was formed to plan a project proposal
which would include a program to srve a3.1 educational levelsK-14.' The concept was presented to teachers in the district,and a funding proposal

was submitted._-_Riverton Public Schoolsremived a grant of $103,000 per year for 3 years. These fundeenabled A committee composed of-the.project-director, schoolboard membersv_school administrators, teachers, and the school
architect to tour existing career education centers in theRockY Mountain region, North and South Dakota, Arizona, and
California. Ond-of the facilities visited, in Rawlins, Wyoming,
became one of the modelS for the Riverton program. Program-formats were developed'and written by the committeeand the
architect's plans were drawn up and presented to the community.
A local bond issuedpassed providing $1,490,000 to build .thecenter. The school district had previously been criticized
for the inadequacy of its vocational courses.
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An advisory'counsel of approximately 65 people from the
cOmmunity was formed,to determine district needs. Their
first concern was that land be acquired in an area of
future population:growth., Part of the land.owned by

'Central Wyoming College was not being used and was offered
for sale; this was found to=be suitable. The Riverton
CareerEducationi centerr, -1S-located approximatly,two blocks-
from,the college.

The.architect worked in'close c011aboration with the
administrators, high-school teachers, school board members,
and the projeot direetor. The design and other phases of'_the

schoolord
and the project advisory committee The facility-was designed
to he slightly larger than was required (Photo 11) to aTi.low
for ekpansion of the program. The facilities wereplanled so
that there would be no overlap-with,those of Central,Wyming
College;.that is, the Career, Center-makes use of facilities
that were'already-in use_at the college;. such aS S4ience,
electronics, radio,.and television equipmer'It, and new iacili-
rAies were built large- enough to.accommodate projects the
junior college level.

The Riverton:staff advises anyone undertakingaa similar project
.to- get an architeet involved early in the planning stage and to
travel around the 'country with the project staff to get ideas.-This is considered -imporant in order to developa, close relation
ship bptween the project staff and the.architect so that:the
architect has a:thorough-understanding of al project!s -program-.ming needs and can take theSe into consideration in designing
the fadility.

The doeumentedgrade levels--grades 11-14-are involved in a m_ e
intensive program called "career preparation." In the junior-
high gra4es, the students have been exposed to materials called
Wyoming Occupational,Resource,Kits (WORk),' which provided
information on over 400 jobs-in the 11 work clusters.1 With

1
The 11 clusters.in- the Wyo ing occupation model include
electricity/electronicsi office work, graphic co 'ication
metal processing, transportation service and repair building
trades, hospitality, agri-business, bealth, family d community
service, and distributive occupations'. The cluste are
arranged,tn steps sothet, with continuing educat n an
individual can'advaice-.from-6ne skill,to anothe
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the WORK introduction, counselora help the students match their
abilities to local ox regigpal opportunities-and offer'occupa
tional:intereat and abilitY4ests. State eMployment counselors,

-Alelp school counselorsigIace.studentsdn'obs or in pr
,A-year college programs, so-these studentd can work part,-time
in local-firns" (cooperative education) to develop job-entry skills.

' -

The'facilities support this program by offering:the,student, the
opportunity to develop:a-narketable skill. For exanplp; the
,graphic communicagonaprOgram includea the tollowing specialized.

. areas: commercial art, proViding the-student with a working
knoWledge in design,- composition and layoUt, lettering; studio
techniques, advertising, and art direction; printing precess,
'providing.the opportunity to develop skills injayout; plate-.
Making, printing', -collating-, folding, and. binding. The career

-,educatioh,denter supports ,thiF program with all the necessary
,

i-equipment'to carry out the work experience process:- cameras,,
daroom,and various preases and drafting tables.

Comprehensive facilities and.equipmentare provided in'each of
the 11 clusters and generally-include whatever would:be required
in:each orthese working environments operating at an optimal
Standard,- For example, the food services cluster,isnquipped
ith a production kitchen; the graphics cluater cOntains presses,:

a'darkroom, expensive cameras,:enlargers, a development room, 'emit
most eqUipment relevant toXhe,field of graphios

The,building was equipped withextraaupport,beamS, ventilation,'
air-conditionlng, and insulatory material to' comply with building
codes,sprinkler system was"required by state 'fire laws:

'Evaluation,Was built into the original, contract-. The'exemplary
project hires'an outside.nanagement consultant to perform these,
,independent :periodic evaluations,And, once a' year, there is!s.
State'Departnent of EducationeValuation, Svaluations'to date-
have been highly'positive, acCOrding to the projedt Staff, Th
addition,' yearly:renewal proposals4nclude_a-Considerable anoun_
ormaterial describing 'the project.staff°s own assessment of,
program Strengths;'progress,,,,:and needs.
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Project staff members feel that the center's progran gained
particular-strength by working, in its initial planning stage,
with advisory-committees representative of all aspects cg the
cpmmunity, including the world of WorkThis is important sothat the community can have a gdod understanding of hOW -Ehe
center will relate to-it and actually function.

The staff at Riverton also feels that, in projects of this type,
there should be much initial work directly-with the teaching.staff. In particular, an effort shoUld be made to Make teachers/
comfortable with the concepte of career education before they 17.are asked to put them into practice.

The prOject.'s overall future goal is tO expand with the pcipulation. It is currently conSidering the addition of basic elec-
tricityi cotmetology, and horticulture modules to its program.

The development of a media center is also being planned. A
third plan is to make a stronger effort to relate academic andCareer subjects, for:Instance, to provide a preätical math
overview course.

',Ideally, the staff feels-that
itsioWn.and'similar, projects'.

-should try:to reach-grades K-l4 with a total cáncept of .

individualized instrudtion in which students
at their QW11 rateN
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Overview .

Roug Rodk Demonstration School is owned and operated by the Navajos
throbgh a non-profit organization of Navajo leaders created especially
to receive funds and direct the school. It includes a preschool, an
elementary school, a middle school, and a high school. In addition

,to teaching crafts and other potential occupations in elementary and
secondary classes, the program includes a self-contained transportablescience unit that serves outreach programa on the reservation.

4
Description of Program

The school (Photo 1) was developed by the Navajos because of a lack
of educational facilities to Meet the needs of the-Indian people, andit has become a community in itself with over five hundred resident
students and eighty-two faculty members (Photos 2, 3, and 4) At
the school,,there is an emphasis on preparing-students for the realitiesof the Navajo working world and-cultural awareness,.in addition'to.the.-more general academic subjects.

, The school was begun in 1967 with mostly
boarding students, but, sit-1demost of the students are nowin thecompound for the day-only, thereis enough roomHfor some creative aotiVity. In the elementary school,

'there are craft rooms, puzzle and garre.rooms, aftd play areas. --In_the:
high school, there'ia an eFtensive crafts program,,which includes ,

eIlversmithing, leatherAtft., embroidery, weaving, and.beadwork.Many of the items made by-the students are put on sale.

Career education is taught as an integral:part of the curriculum: inthe social studies program, in art and-English classes, and-in other-
,subjects.

The school is the main facility,for teaching career education, andother subjects, because it is the only permanent facility-available;'In fact, the schoOl Ls the main employer in this rural,, isolatedarea. Career education involves counseling, which begin's in the
eighth grade and continues through high achool. There are career
delis, when people are-invited'to the school to talk about their jobs.
'Science careers are taught in a self-dontained, transportable scienceUnit that:was purchased complete with equipment and materials. An
mportant aspec'L of career education is the participation of students

in.-school operations-as a means of introducing them tit) Careers.. ,For
exaMple, some, students learn.weldinq from the sChool maintenance staff;
'othera learn.printing froplthe school printshop; business, in the*
school business office; 'EafIrsiCal education, from the PE':...teachers;
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and nursing, iri 'the schobl clinic.

The elementary school,. for children aged 4-11, is a separate 'building
conaisting of eleven classrooms,'a.library and Native American Studiesroom, an audio-visual-room, a gym, offices, and 'a (reading room. There .is a dormitory nearby, Other buildings include a high school dormitory,
cafeteria, food co-op, the bilingual Special Services unit,-the-clinic,,a day-care center for the children of school employees, a crafts center,and an administratiOn building.

A new high school (Photo 5) .is being built not far from the main
grouping of bUildings. The design- invites community parl:icipationby incorporating a central mall that will serve as-a gathering space.
Phase one of the construction has beencompleted, and this part of-
the building ig now being. used. The 12' x 60' transportablescience
unit (Photo 6), which can be transported to the various outreach programs on the reservation, was made by Thiokol/EDO. This unit, fully
equipped, was delivered prior to the beginning of the 197374 school.
year: The unit Is an TransmodularTM Learning System II, which includea.-
a transportable classroom,:toolsr and equipment; a curriculum designand staff training materials are also -included. The unit is flexible
and economical, and provides equal career education opportunities for-all students. The science-careers:training is incorporatedin the
middle-school curriculum.

Tribal leaders and members of the community felt the.need for improved
education for the Navajo children, and &demonstration-project wasdesigned foe a school-in Rough Pock. The Office of Economic Oppor-tunity funded the project for $214,000 for.one year of operation, and
a school was established at an &Xi-sting BIA school at.Lukachukai,
Arizona.- The:project was nOt snccessful, however, and thesupportersof the project turned tO. the BIA, which had just completed a-new13.5 million school facility at-Rough Rock, one of the most remote
areas of-the.reservation-- The BIA agreed to turn the schOol over 'to
the tribe, Along with the $307,000 budget that had been alloCated. to

?operate the school and to take over responsibility, instead, for theschool at Lilkaghukai.

In continued support of the project, ow offered to grant $329,000 for
intensive experimentation and demonstration. These funds ware ear-'
marked specifically tojnclude non-curricular personnel, includingguidance and counseling personnel and crafts instrUctors. D.I.N.E.,
Demonstration in Navajo' Education, was established as a private, non7

1. profit organization to receive funds and to dirept theschool. ("Dine"is also a Navajo word meaning "the people," or "the Navajos.")
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The-scheol serv s as the-main facility for learning; the science unit,A
which provides the space for the instruction.in sciences, was- devel.°'
oped because no space was available in the school. It provides-for, ,

the teaching of chemistry, biology, ecology, and zoologY... The'unit
was selected because it can be moved, and because-it comes coMplete
with all,of the furniture and equipment required. The school staff,
feeling the need for a portable unit, wrote to the Navajo DiviSion
of Education at Window Reck, the center.of the Navajo nation, requesting
ideas. They were referred to several manufacturers, and after they
revi4wed thd different units-available.they. selected the Tiokol unit
because it was the best constructed and it could be-most easily mod-
ified to meet the building ,codes of the State of Arizona. TheY
studied several floor plans that were available and selected one that ,

would allow both large-group and individual.activities. The unit also.
.provides for the use of tapes aild cassettes in instruction.

The curriculum is'tailored to meet the needs of the Navajos; for
example, emphasis is on growing plants and.farming. The school is
the focal point of life'4in this rural area, and the teaching of relevant
careers in-the school is an important as ect of-education.
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The Wisconsin Exemplary Ca eer Education Program's primary goal is tobuild the self-awareness of pupils in grades K-6, especially in relationto the world of work. The program"staff perceives this goal as a basicchange from traditional ed cational philosophy. Practically, Studentsare prepared for continuin vocational courses at the secoOdary schoollevel by being exposed to oundational" career-related 1nteres centers.The program is conducted in existing elementary classrooms as acilities,and approximately 25 staff embers and 600 students partici e in theproject each year.

, The community of Sheboygan,
a population of abo4ut 50,000
The program is coneidered a p
it is designed to serve the
cOunties,

cated on the shore of Lake Michigan,-hes
nd the program's central location is Urban.
lot program for other schools in the area;
hool s stems in Sheboygan and_ Manitolc

The major t ust of this proj
moving,th ough the K-12 syste
experience in order to increa

relates to the world of wo
the children with decision-ma
choice urricula and caree
third ective.is to 'provide
to st ents in grades K-12 .

_

was to b in to give students who were
some'meanin ful, coherent career-related

etheir eelf-awareness, particularly as
A secondary objective,was to- ptovid

ing skills that could be applied tothe
choices throughout their lives, A

exposuie to careers and career, materials-

EverY afternoon for at leastVn hour, eaCh teacher at grant Elementary-School asSembles 200'students in-eight classrooms. Each classroom be--,domes a different
"interest'crnter," foCusing'on one .type of career.

.'The.students'become mambers-of "teams".and -choose the center in whichthdy will work a given day The Interest centersfare designed toexpose stude to vopatione-offered in the Sheboygan area.

-Each-morning, when.students.arrive at schdor, they d4cide whatcareerinterest center theY would like to participate in that'afternoon. At .the entrance of each of-the classrooms is a plyboard-containing hooks;students Place their name tags oh one of the hoOks to-indicate their
-

. -choice (Photo 1);

-1,-
AMong the,different interest-centers are the following:

1 The weaving center, whfch uses a variety d looms. The class-room is highly flexible and acCommodates projects reciuiring



varying amounts of space, such as stringing a loom or
storing materials (Photos 2 and 3).

(2 ) The
who
,end

leather tenter,'which involves community volunteers
come.to demOnstrate leather-working techniquee,
donate leather for students' use (Photo 4)-.

(3 ) The material and textile intrest center, where students
create things, such as.puppets-4Photo 5). $ewing.machines
were moved to the center from two local high schools.

-
(4) A_woodworking center, where they explore the careers of

carpentry, constrUction work, and architecture. A local
lumbeffirm contributed two large work benches to the
center (Photo 6). ;

(5) Ticenter, which-uses the janito 's workroom
and sihk as a darkroom

.

in addition to the denters, there are carpeted areas in some of the
lassrooms-that-providesoft, warm; quiet areas for barefoot actiVities
rid-small group games related -Et careers (Photos 7 and.8).. Often, .

source people visitthe classroom learning centers and discuss withchildren the nature.of their work (Photo 9).

-At certain times, folding.doors between.classroqms are opened, allowin,stu ents to move about freely, experience a broad range of'"hands-on''
act vities,'and:communicate with or help other students. In addition,,eve_ fifth.- or sixth-grader may schedule himself for volunteer iervige--in-g

entral to the-learning center is the library,and its librarian, who
-has eXperimented with establishing seven interest centers within thelibrary to be used'one daY

a week.' -At one.time, she set 6ut figures,which had.been.treated in:,other prajeOts, to promoe the ldea ofreadikcareelf, materials-(Photo 10), Older children can volUnteer to
exPlainVcareer-related materials in the lihrary:to,younger,children.(Photo 4). The librari ',1So has a:formalmedia center, where eight
:studentsat a time,can view.a film strip: or listen to a tape of corn-
mericallj developedcareer

educatiorCmaterials(PhOto 12).. -Career,:
eduCation materials,are available at all times to:students and teachers.

An:unusua feature of this program is the special consideration that
. has been iven to teachers. -51ince- a week;.. the librarian,sets up.a career7related learning Center exclUsively for teachers (PhOto-13). In addition,the schoolday has been adjusted so thatiteachers are, glyen between one:and two hoUrs Of uninterrupted "freetime, one day per week, to plan
_career education activitiesand related programs (Photo 14)
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The school's guidance office operates a job-placement center where
teachers and custodians post job openings on a bulletin board. Students
apply for the jobs, using applications obtained_from the counselor

-center.

:Sometimes the-meaff finds that students learn.just as much about the.
.

world ofwork by having their-plans misfire as by succeeding. One
grouP,of children, after field trips and exposure to visual media,
developed an interest 'in-will'construction. They proposed to build
an outdoov-building,.but then discovered they were 66nstrained by the
City's building cOdes and coUld not proceed with their plan. This
first encounter with the legal.world resulted in their decision to
build a new masonry wall in.the classroom on a piece of heavy cardboard.

,-students.realize that nothing happens- unless there is a place 1n which
it-can happen. -ScMe of them once had an_interest in caring for animals
-and decided to build a 4' x 6' enclosure; "just in case." .Since they
built it; they, have found opportunities to play host-to jabbits,

-roosters, lambs, dogs, ducks, and other visitors.

Histor Of Eaci. lities,Develo

In order to implement their basic-program goal, the building and
reinformmma0-6.1Yf student self-awareness, espey6iallY with respect to
the worid of work, project staff-members were concerned'that students
be centinUally exposed, dailY, and as an integral part of their total
life th school, to',Career-related experiences.

The-obvious facility for providing genuinely integrated and-relevant
work-related experiences seem to be the existing classrooms.' In. addi-
tion, of course, there was the obvious cost-advaniage of utilizing
already existing space. No other options were considered,'.since nOne
-seemed-to serve the program'S overall purpose as Well. Community
resources were solicited forlhelpi to-provide_students with an opPor-
tUnity to see careers in operation; bY,visiting some, And-to "bfing
careers" to the school. For example, a.trUck-driver might drive his-
-truck to the school, to describe his profession.

EguiPment for the project.was originally purchsed with-Vocational
Education funds provided by USCE.- The original proposal was! funded
-for three yearsI.from May 1, 1971 to July 1, 1974, at a leVel of about.
-$360,000.:' Currently, the project operates from the total scool budget,
_with no addiii:ional funding. Atte6pts are now being Made tp establish
special budget categories for the needed equipment-and materials, and
-a proposal. has been submitted to NIE te%Provide support for career
education.4taff, as-well as a summer workshop to be held in 1975.

Implementation of the program, required no construction. Some w rk was
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required to install additional electrical outlets (e.g., for audio-
visual aids-and a'stove).--Pagboard-type assemblies were constructed
for displaying.informatiOnT and "extra" materials and equipment were
purchased, such as work benches, small hand tools, books, par.Illets,
,ieader printers, cassette-recorders, and TV monitors. In addition,
\ theschool system's truck retrieves used materials from the community,
the IaojeCt applies them imovatively ih develoPing new interest
centers.

The staff feels that developing_the project facilit workecLout very
well and this move Could be easily adopted by any' ther elementary school

"'of its size. They did find it important that teachers be given the
time, flexibility, and training necessary for planning:projects, and
that the .librarian.have-a,central tole in the program, not only as
coordinatot-of career information resources and related materials 13ut
actually to help_ plan daily career, education activities for the students.
Close coordination of career education aoti'vitiee 'with theguidance
counselor, at the elementaryjschool as well as higher levels of the,
chool system, is also considered impo tent.

-
The Sheboygan community actiV41y. end enthusiast cally supports the
Grant Career Education Program, and the staff are enthusiastic about
the success of their programEach yeat.the Program is evaluated hy'

g-,.dri;.;611eAllie7AOIMUltanr,,(4tsual ly prom

ations have all been posifle.
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SKYLINE CENTER

Overv

Skyline Center is a facility comprised of a regular comprehensive
high school, a Career Development Center serving all Dallas .Inde-
pendent School District high schools, and a Center for Community
Services that is part of the adult continuing, education program in
the district. The curriculum is designed to provide each student
with a high school diploma,', preparation for further.forMal education,
or career skills. Career education is identified as one of. the

,seven priority goals of the:district.

Zkyline Career Development Center features 28 cluster areas of study and
a unique, curriculum. It includes several buildings located on an 80-aFre
campus (14 aeres are underone roof) and is environmentally controlled.
It includes .a complete color TV studio, a,million-dollar computer
center, a 30,000 square foot airplane hangar, a media center, a green-
house, and many ot- special-purpose areas.

Description Frog

The philosophy recognizes the worth of:every child in the community
and causes the,District to strive to provide all young persons with
learnino opportunities that will help them discover and use their
individual.interests, aptitudes, and abilities. The belief is that
a part,of this discovery should include an orientation to the

'range of man's endeavors and preparation for a life Of productive and
satisfying work. Since an individual's identity role in society is
greatly influenced by his Or her work role, the District is comMitted
to affording:each student an opportunity.to

a. develop a positive self-iMage;

b. develOp an underdtanding of the economic and social structures .

of our society;

c. develop,and'expand occupat'ohal awarbne

d. define, and develop personal goals for self-dareer identi
through a continuing process of'depision-making and by
integrating'knowledge of sejf,and career opportunities;

develop positive attitudes towards work, and dignity of
man in work, and the society in-which man livesi

f. 'develop an .underatanding of the value pf education relative
tp meebing the responsibilities of anticipated personal goals,
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acquire marketable skills as preparation for becoming a
productive, self-sustaining citizen.

Skyline is designed .to prepare each student for an appropriate
transition to the next step in life in accordance with individual
career goals, projections, and plans, as well as to foster moral
responSibility and enlightened citizenship.

The Skyline Car er BeveloPment Center is organized.into career
.clusters, each of which encompassee several, families of careers.
These families are in turn made up of many,specific career options,
The.clusters ard:

English-Journalism
Mathematics
Science
Architectural Caree-
Aeronautics

Business and Management Caree S'
Child Related Professions
Computer Technology
Cosmetology
Electronic Sciences
Food,ServiCes and Management
Commercial Art
Horticulture
.Interior Design
Man and His Environment
Medical and Dental Careers (dental-technology and assistance)'
Perforning Arts (theater, drama, music, dance
Photography
Plastics Technology
Television
Transportation Services
Visual Arts
Worl&Labiguages
Warld of-Construction
World of Environmental Control Systems
World of Fashion
World Of-Manuracturing.

Hotel/Motel.Management

Among the facllities at Skyline are a 30,000 foot airplane hangar (Photo
1); a complete color television studio with a netwerk of 250 viewing
stations (Photbs 2 and 3).; and a computer center (PhotosA,and 5). :

Comprehensive facilities for edUcation are alSo provided in many other_
skills including: architecture (Photo 6); aviatiOn technology (Photo
7); commercial art ,(Photo 8); performing: arts such as, theater and music
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(Photos 9, 17) ; air-conditioning (Photo 10); printing. (Photo 11);
diesel engine repair (Photo 12) ; masonry trades (Photo '13); fashion
design (Photo 14); dental technoogy (Photo.15);. dental assistance(Photo 16);. sculptUre (Photo 18) and food services- (Photo 19).

Students in grades 10-12,. frOm arly part of-the Independent SchoolDistrict of Dallas, may applY for admission to any of the careerclusters either, as, part-time students or as full-time,transfer
students. .For the latter, the Center serves as a
school. Classes are offered in daily three-hour time blocks.

Skyline personnel work closely With nearby institutions of'higher
learning as well as with ..7ommunity Jeaders in all fields, CO bridge
the gaps between public-and private education, industry and, com-munity agencies. Initially, the chief,administrator-of the program
was the Deputy Assistant Superintendent for Skyline Center; under'himhwas a staff of professionals,

paraprofessionals,vand other
pereonnel. ..Also responsible to the Deputy Assistant Superintendent
was a staff of specialists in.

curriculum,:staff-development, research
and evaluation, and communications. .Currently, the principal IA
the Chief:Administrator of the facility, but the manager of the Career
Development Center exercises responsibilities for programMing, budget,
and personnel of.the 28 cluster areas. The Director of Continuing
Education exerciSes responsibilities for adult education programs.
In addition, several industries and professions have entered into
active partnerehip with the Center. A team of over 100 curriculum
riters spent several months in 1971 developing courses of study

grouped as career clusters. RCA had-initial involvement in curriculum
and program design in fourteen cluster areas.

complete high

History of Facilities Develo- e t

The planning for Skyline Center began in 1965 under the-IeaOrship
of a former superintendent of schools and the*Board.of Education, along
with-numerous groups arid individuais.in the comMunity: ,The Texas
Education Agency, the,Dallas Chamber Of Commerce, and representativeS
of many industries assumed a Major role in initiating the project.

'Planning,for the project may have been somewhat encouraged by a seriesof -7spaper artieles written in4964 by a local reporter, criticizing
'Dallas for.its lack of Pre-employment laboratories:

Discussion for planning the Center focused on/local employers' needs
(e.g., in business and industry) , both current and projected. Advisory
committees were established:, representing.specific buSinesses and
ocCupatiOns. These coMmittees articulated their individual interests .

and a comprehensive, report was developed on exactly what high school
level.educational programs were needed in the community. The. basic
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underlying idea was to teach the total spectrum of technology in
secondary schools and, in this way, to meet the needs of a wide
range of employers in Dallas.

It was- decided to teach aS many -subjects career clusters a, possible
tp give students a maximum number.of options. Advanced academic
career programs were to be integrated.with vocational programs.. The
idea of a central facility to which students Would be tranaported
from all schools, was complementary to the original program purpose
and no pther options were seriously-considered. In addition, at
about this'timea tract of government-land became available to the
school- district at a- nominal cost. This land was purchased but then
:jpdged to be too small for the Career Center envisioned. The avail-
-ability of the land and its purchase, however, reinforced the idea
and the planners found a .50-acre tract, located adjacent to the
downtown area. As the planning deVeloped, they decided that the
amOunt of land was inadequate.for -their planss,nd.purchased,an addi-
tional 30 acres.

A school bond allocated $2,15 million (of a total $65 million for
education) to .the Skyline Ceivter,- in 1967. The'project staff feels
that this financing was made possible in-large part by the-strong
support voiced for Skyline by the business-Community. In addition,
-the School .Board -had eMployed a public relations consulting firm to
make the idea of a idrge career edudation center attractive to
the voters.

An architeat was selected, based on his past perforthance of building
schools for the schoOl district. .fie hired engineers to help in the
facility's construction. The school district hired craftsmen to
work with the architect.-Threepeople Within the school district
assumdd programmatic responsibility for career education and worked
with the architeat to develop-a facility design. These four people
also visited other programs around the country to collect-and develop
ideasthat might be applicable to a plan, .for Skyline. In'additionr
a group of.acadeMic and vocational-teachers formed a planning committee
and Worked with'the architect. The teacher Of each,subject contributed
to the planning-of facilities for his subject. Initially, the faciIitY.
was planned as a vocationarcenter; it was expanded during the planning
stages to include other career clusters.

GroUndbreaking for the complex took place in 1968 and'doore opened to
the first students in March 1971. Current annual.operating costs
are abOut $2.5 million with a $750-800, cost per pUpil (per year).
The local school district provides sothe funding an&the :Chamber. of
Cdnmerce has continued to_furnish variou8 types of support to the
project.
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The project staff's advice to a district implementing a similar
, project is to plan for needed office space; they have had to use the

sdhool store.as an office% Flexibility should also be an important
planning conSideration; for exampIe,..using movable Tertitions', forwalls allows'-for expansion or modifications eatily and inexpensively_Lack of planning in thit a ea hap caused a few minor problems.atSkyrne.

.0ne specific, unforeseen problem at Skyline, about which staff
warn other adopters of:the design, condbrns student transportationarrangements. Originally, the staff planned that students.would
.use the regular'public bus system as transportation to and from Skyline.This idea did not work and public school buses are now used. No pro-vision was pver made for loading anclunloading students, rand it is nowfelt that at least four sheltered Ptations are necessary, particularlyfor transportation in inclement weather.
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ACTIVITY AREAS
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GROUND _ -00R-

Musi_ ,

Business C uster

CompUter_Science

Child &.Youth

Morticulture

Aeronautics

Dance Studio

Welding

I Sheet Metal

Fashion Design

Paint& Body

-Automotive T chnology

M. DieSel

aonstruction Cluster

O CommerciAl Art

Photography

ArChitecture

Graphic Arts

.inematography

Sculpture

_ramA

ylastics

Administrative

uditorium

unch Room

iris & Boys Gyms
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ACTIVITY AREAS

SECOND FLOOR

A Business Cl ster

Homemaking

Man .% His Environment

,D Cosmetology

Dental Tecthnology

F Vocational Nursing

,Medieal Careers

Dental Assisting

Resource Center

C-rilfts - Jewelry

Painting Studio 0

Communication Electronics

Interior Design

TV Arts

O Digital Electroni s

Art

Appliance Repair

Radio TV Repair

Drafting

Science Clus er

THIRD FLOOR

A Social Science Of ice

English Office

Reading Lab

Language Office

As istant.Principal
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SYRACUSE

Overview

.The,Life Centered Curriculum of the Syracuse City School District is
essentially a reorganization of the present elementary cdrriculum to
include career education as an integral and inseparable component of
the total elliccational-proceas The Life Centered Curriculum program
begins in kindergarten and has its major emphasis in the sixth grade.
It is designed to increase awareness of local career opportunities
through audiovisual displays, to arlow hands-on experiences in
simulated settings, and to provide materials and incentives for
follow-up Classroom activities. Part qf the program takes place in
,an elementary school building'and serves 90 sixth-grade classes and
95 fifth-grade classes each year.

Description of Program

The Life Centered Curriculam'Program has as i s main thrust the intro-
duction of the concept of career education in the elementary grades,
with the cocperation of businesses in the.Syracuse tree. A major
thrust of the program begins in the fifth grade with a anit entitled
An Introduction to the World of Work. This is a stiadent workbook-
that allows the students to complete a self-assessment program, to
develop an understanding of the relationship of school to work, to
understand the meaning of work in our economic system, and to build
a vocabulary Of terms related to the world of work.

In the sixth grade, students are given a more intensive program.
They begin by reviewing the fifth-grade workbook and are given some .
additional instruction,.on management, the Social Security System,u
and other related topics. Then'each classroom, in turn, makes two
full-day visits to the Career Center,-and the Skills Center, which
are located in two adjacent classrooms at the Franklin School,
where the traditional furniture has been-removed to make space for
the centers.

For the first half-day, students work in the Career Center, which
contains seventeen walk-in study carrels furnished by Syracuse
industry. Most of the booths are equipped with tape recorder, two
headsetsi- and a tape that directs activities in the booth. Pictures,
hands-on materials, ana worksheets are provided for each student.
The booths 4Phetos 1-6) include descriptions of,the General Electric
Company, Western Electric Coffipany, Niagara Mohawk Power Corporation,..
the Police Department, auto work, and other careers, selected for
their relevance to available jobs in Syracuse.
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The students spqnd ten minutes in each booth, reading material, trying
out tools or udiforms, and listening through earphones to a descrip-

tion of the,career.

During the remainder Of the first day and all of the second day, the
students work in the Skills Center across the hall from the Career

Center. The Skills Center is equipped with seven different interest

areas: a,woodworking shop; a sewing area; an area equipped with eleCtric
typewriters; adding machines; cash registers; a restaurant operation

and a health center (with hospital bed and life-sized dummy). The

Purpose of this center is to give each child hands-on experience: a

chance to work with real tools and equipment.

A workbook provided-to students in the Skills Center provides problems

to work using adding machines (Photo 7), cash registers (Photo 8), and

typewriters (Photo 9). The-two sewing machines are in:constant use

(Photo 10) , and help is always close by. The hospital bed and life-

sized dummy allow students to practice medical tasks,s15h as taking

a pulse (Photo 11). WoOdworking is taught by haviLg the students
construct a birdhouse, using instructions from the workbook (Photos

12 and 13) .

After the- students finish their two days at the Skillc Center, they

return to their classrooms with a footlocker filled with printed

brochures describing Careers (Photo 14). Each footloCker (Photo 15)
also contains individualized information produced by the project on

most of the -major careers. Students are 'provided with an individualized

career study unit, in three versions, color-coded accOrding to the

ability level that is required for each. Each study describes the

nature of the work, the requirevents, the working conditions, and

advantages of doing this kind of work. It also contains multi-media

equipment and related .materials,(Photo 16).

During implementation of this follow-up program, the teachers of each

class direct the activities and decide, on the basis of their own
background,and that of the class, what shape the program will take.
ResoUrce materials are also provided for teachers to use in planning

activities.

Centdr visitation is an activity in the "Occupational Clusters" unit

of the Life-Centered Program.

His ory of Facilities_Development

Career Center and Skill Center were originally funded by the U.S.

Office of Education Vocational Education Acts Amendments in 1970

under a proposal entitled "Guided Occupational Orientation Program."
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In the spring of 1972, after reviewing the success of this program,
the Committee of School District Personnel wrote and submitted to
USOE a proposal entitled "The Life-Centered Curriculum Program."
The proposal was written in competition with other school, districts
in New York State. The planning committee included parents from
each elementary school, and twenty7five local business people. Fundi
was given for two and one-half yearsl

Representatives of local business and industry-, parents, and various
community groups were enlisted as members of an Elemnntary CUrriculum
.Revision Team to add perspective to the program; the community at
large provided resource parsons, teaching Materials, field trip sites,
consultants, aed advisors to help est.thlish the program.

Franklin School was chosen to house the Centers beeause more space
was available there than at other schoole. The program staff did not
consider any other options for housing tee program because the class-
rooms needed were available and inv&eed no ccest One consideratron
was that the classrooms chosen should he near one of the buildine's
exits, to avoid unnecessary disruotion of regular classes. In fact,
however, the Career Center can be easily move:1 inLo any standard-sizec:
classroom.

The Skills Center was first housed in a large trailer; it was consid-
ered most effective and efficient to take it around to the schools.
However, there were problems associated with the trailer: it depended
on a gas generator for power, which posed a problem during the gasoline
crisis, and a special truck was.needed to haul it around. Arrangements
had to be made with city officials to eesign routes that could accom-
modate this large vehicle's movement from one school to another and it.
was sometimes difficult to find an adequate space for parking at a
school. rIri addition, there were moving fees, and, beeause the trailer
had had much wear, meintenance Costs began to rise. The prcgram staff
then decided to house the Skills Center in clessrooms that were available
because of a decline in the area population. This arrangement has worked
well: students are bessed to the Caeeer Center and they than move-to
the adjoining classroom to visit the Skills Center.

The physidal installation of the two centers was quite easy. There
were no aspects of the planned activities that required the district
to comply With special requirements for lighting, ventilating, etc.
The many pieces of-equipment that are used, (sewing machines, typewriters,
etc.), plus-the tape recorders used in each of the carrels at the
Career Center, required the addition of,eleetrical outlets. Plywood
partitions were ,built by a school employee for the Career Center carrels.
No Other physical construction or =modification was necessary. In fact,
with installation such a relatively simple operation, the staff is
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considering moving the program centers to classrooms in another school
next year.

The Skills Center contains the following equipment:

1. Two tables for woodworking iTh storage below conta ning
hammers, handsaws, "C"-clamps, planes, nails, etc.;

2. Two sewing machines;

3. Two electrictypewriter

4. Two adding machines;_

5. A hospital bed with a life-sized di.

5. Three cash registers;

7. A portable oven for baking.

Eqiipment was donated by several-local businesses. Niagara Mohawk
(the New York Power Corporation) provided a Career Wagon containing
samples of equipment used by the company and lessons in how to use itl
General Electric-sent six engineers to teach and show movies and
slides. Fully equipped and constructed booths were donated by
Westinghouse and Niagara Mohawk Power Corporation; the school district
provided one booth and the remaining sixteen were built by the ,school
district. Those included materials donated by various businesses and
industries represented in the Syracuse area.

Essentially, the Life-Centered,Curricultm is based on the goals listed
by the New York State Board of Regents, and on the USOE K-12 Career
Awareness Model.- Curriculum units were written by a group of 100
district teachers. In sine cases, the_curriculUm units were refflined
or rewritten in response to coMmunity feedback. Community involvement
in the program has been and ccintinues to be a highly important element
contributing to its success

The district has officially adopted the Life-Centered Curriculum; as
of the 1975-76 school year, two staff positions will be supported by
district funds. District supervisory personnel will oversee the program,
which will continue to operate in the Franklin School classroom until
the staff choo-ses to move it. The Career Center and Skills Center
operations have been successfUl and will be continued withoUt change
in the imediate future.
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FLOOR PLAN REV

CAREER CENTER

ACTIVITY AREAS

P: POLICE
B POSTAL SERVICE CAREERS

C COSMETOLOGY
D FOOD SERVICE WORKERS
E FIRE FIGHTERS
F FINE kRT5 & HIIMANITIES

G TELEPHONE COMPANY CARE RS

h HOSPITAL CAREERS
I FACTORY WORKERS
J AUTO WORKERS
K SCHOOL WORKERS'
L NIAGARA MOFLAWK

M GENERAL ELECTRIC
N NEWSPAPER CAREERS

O CONSTRUCTION WORKERS

P HEALTH CAREER$
Q WESTERN ELECTRIC
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WACOP

Overview

The Westside AreaCareer Occupations Project (WACO?) is a media-based
project in-Glendale, Arizona, containing one of the largest and most
complete Collections of audiovisual career education materials in the
United States. The large, varied, and highly sophisticated character
of its= community'is considered=an unusual feature-of the program.
WACOP -serves an urban-rural area, covering half of metropolitan
Phoenix and stretching into the western part gof the country. Several
districts served by the project coVer many square miles and contain
.only single-classroom schools. As its primary,program thrust, the
project offers both commercial and locally produced career education
audiovisual materials to teachers, counselors, librarians and admin-
istrators on a two-week loan basis. Eighty-three schools in 28
districts are served by the project.

Proram Description

The media center, originally housed in one corner of a high school
library, is now established in a former drug store in downtown
Glendale, Arizona, where free parking is plentiful and the building
is highly visible (Photos 1 and 2). The Center's shelves provide
ample and:suitable storage space for its rapidly accumulating
materials (Photos 3 and 4).

WACOP has become a "one-stop" source of information related to ca-
.

reer education and an exchange system for ideas among its users.
Project staff'members drive to the schools, presenting materials,that
include, but are not limited to, audiovisual equipment (such as a
Dukane, an Audio-study mate, cassettes, 16mm projeCtors, 8MM pro-,

jectors, a carousel projector and microfilm readers), books and
pamphlets. Approximately 500 teachers participate in the prograM
and-make the materials available to approximately 9,000 students,
per month.

In addition to providing materials, the drug store's original soda
fountain serves as a demonstration/discussion/training worshop
areafor career educators, many of whom are from other districts
(Photo 5). Frequently, workshops are held on broad topics, such as
career guidance and alcohol and drug education, or on specific
subjects, such as economics and mathematics. Workshop participants
are permitted to examine the Center's materials, to ask questions
about how -they-can be used and, even, to borrew them (Photo The
soda fountain also serves as a check-in counter and a genera.L
storage area. The Center also has multi-media equipment where
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teachers can preview materials (Photo 7). The large par ing area

facilitates easy access to the Center.

A career education media source list was published by the Center in

1974. It was intended to provide guidelines for anyone interested
in developing career education resources. A monthly newsletter is
also published, featuring a "carper theme of the month."

History of Facilities Develo ment

Immediately following the enablement of Career Education by the
Arizona State Legislature, the State Department of Education sent
out'guidelines on how to apply for funds. Three men from Glendale--
one:from the Junior College, one -;:rom the largest high school in the
district and one of the area Vocacional Education Coordinators for
the five westside schools wrote,r, proposal to the State Department

of-Education. The project was fanded in September 1971, as one of
13 pilot ?rograms in the State, with a first-year operating budget

of $129,000.

Each spring, a proposal for renewal must be submitted tof:the-Arif6

State Legislature. A justification of the previous_year's expenses.
is considered a crucieJ part of the proposal.,--The WACOP staff feels
that it has received continued suppOrt-in'recent-years largely be- -

cause of a strong and growing-cOMmunity interest. This interest is

manifested in; for_exampIe, the poSitive testimonials dt has
received from-stildents, teachers, anA other program users,.as well

as requests from educators in other'areas of the country-whc are,
interested in modeling their own programs after WACOP.

The major project goal of providing media materials to schools made

certain ctpace requirements essential. The physical space needed to

be centrally located,_ large enough to provideadequate storage, and

cm the ground floor for ease of moving materials,. Eight schools of

all levels provide Z0170.73 space for project consultants and,staff.

One' local high school, was singled out to house the project's audio-

visual center in one corner of its,library. By the end of its first
year.of operation, this space had already become inadequate. The,

purchase of a new building was momentarityconsidered but rejec.4ed

after some:initial inquiries about its high cost. The option 4n-
ally adopted was the only other option considerecl,- renting a apace

in a perManent facility, mith a location'central'to the area schools

and ori the street level.. By this timerparking space hed become an
added criterion for site selection to allow forvisitorl Werkshop

participants; and transportation vehicles.

A drug store vacated for three years, was elected as the best new
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s!te for three major reasons, in addition to the criteria mentioned,
above: (1) its enormous number of built-in shelves; (2) its open
space; and (3) its low cost per square footi,- Tbe\drug store is
adjacent to another building into which the project has expanded, to
obtain additional office and storage space.

The process of-converting the drug store into the media center con-
sisted mainly of hOusecleaning the upocctpied building, discarding
material, ahd scraping, painting, and.lbrnishing. A bathroom was
installed, existing electrical outlets were modified, and the air-
conditioning (a climatic necesaity in Glendale) was repaied. No
building code constraints were placedavon the project; however, a
fike extinguisher Was installed as requ4red following an inspection
by the Fire Department. The =pharmacy counter and certain cabinet
pieces were removed. Open space was.considered functional for the
Center's mission and wasjeft unchanged.. The' professional-staff
members, which -include a draftsman and a carpenter, were able to
perform all of the labor required Wthese modifications.

WaCOP's staff bad Only-one word of advice for anyorp Planning a
facility such as theirs: obtain a written agreement-from the lani-
lord as to what.he adil and will not do with respect to building.
repair. The,MACOP staff had received verbal agreements about basic
repairs (such as bathroom installation and air-conditioning repair),
Some of which were met and some of which,.were not. In addition,
WACOP's building lease reqUiree that:all repair and maintenance
costs be paid for by the tenant.- Since the annual budget for the
project must be submitted in advance.with each renewal proposal, it
is important to allow for unforeseen repairs of a building, particu-,
larly an old building. The stafffeels that they would develop its
facility the same way again; they are very satisfied with.it.

Budgeting for WACOP is separate from the generalvechool budget. The
initial funding of $129,000 is now up to $259,000. The WACOP budget,
is broken down by goals and objectives, ana by'activities related to
these goals. The Arizona State Department of Career Education sends
a list of approximately twenty pals for the year to each of the
State's eighteen career education projects, including WACOP. The
staff of each project then chooses whi

Ill

of the-goals it will pursue.
aAtong WACOP's goals for 1975 was'to or r, receive, andyrocess

certain materials, and to establish use-control patterns. These -

gos3s and objectives required certain specific activitiee, such as
hiking staff Members, processing materials, and so on, and each item
became a line item in the budget. One kough breakdown furnished by
WACOP was $52,154 budgeted for-the goal of operation of the Center
and $20,698 for media' purchasing. ,
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Each item iri. thCenter is evaluated and catalogued according to the

grade level it fits, and the areas to which it relates: Career

Awareness; Self-Awareness; Appreciations and Attitudes; Decision-

making;_tcenomic Awareness; Skill Awareness; Beginning Competence;
Employability Skills; and. Bthicational Awareness. The material is

then listed on a card and -Elie cards are arranged in a matrix of

envelopes mounted on heavy cardboard. This display c iies teachers

to, locate appropriate miterials for whatever lesson th,r are planning.

st Aside-from general staff enthusiasm about the success of their pro-,

ject, WACOP's success is indicated by its renewed and increased

g after:careful,scrutiny of cost-effectiveness by the State

ture. AB mentioned earlier, other state educators make

quent requests for information about the project as a potential-

model, and many students and teachers,have made,public, positive

statements about their. inv6lvement in the project.

The WACOP-Ataff feels that this pioject will have fulfilled the

catalyticiaspect of its purpo:Se,byI980-,ftbat is, the individual

school boards will by.then have begari.to :L ct materials and

training'related to career education.. Si no additional state-t,

funds,are to be supplied for career education after 1980, its activ-

ities Must then be absorbed by the school*districts.
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WORY SAiDLES LAB

iew

The Career Alternatives Model (CAM) is an occupational skills,center
operating in the Seattle, Washington, area. Within this model, a
Work Samples Laboratory was developed for junior high etudents in the
Highline School District to provide them with hands-on experience in
a variety of'careers. ,The program operates within the skills center
and uses sl:'_de-sound equipment obtained specifiCally for the program.

Program Description

The Highline Work Samplet Lab uses a large room within an existing
,tri-district vocational center. The program features synchronized
audio:cassettes and 35mm slides to present work samples activities'
in various careers. The different activities involve the categories
Data, People, and Thillgs, and tasks of low, medium, and high complexity.
The students view the procedures on the Slides and then'proceed to'
other work areas to try out the tasks they haveaeen. When students.
have finished with a given task, they May either proceed to:another

,task or examine suppleMental career-related materials that are displayed
in one corner of the room (Photos 1-12).

In:addition to the cas ette-sliae presentation,- there is supplementary,
commercially prepared mkterial on specific jobs-related to the work
samples CPhoto 13). To -dd to these materials, the lab supervisor
prepares sheets that describe each job, andatudents are given these
descriptions to take with them when they leave the lab.

_

- EaCh junior high student in the Highline district area/viSits the Work
Samples Lab for two days. Students are encouraged to tfy out a variety
of,exercises with different levels of complexity. Lyor exanple, sorting
mail is labeled as a task of-low complexity, while analyzing job appli-
cations is a high-Complexity jc0. ,Students try out jobs,at all levels
and get a feel for the level for which'they are best suited.-

11-2:52.-a_2faent
The staff of the Career Alternatives Model program in,Seattle wanted a
fresh approach to career exploration at the junior-high level. During
the past decades, program developers in vocational rehabilitation have
developed work sampling techniques,to provide a varietysof hands-oa
simulated work tanks designed to help them assess a client's potential
for learning to perform. The staff at the CAM project felt that, by
shifting the emphasis from assessment to expleration, they could use
work-sampling techniques with success at the junior high level.
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In evaluating the facilities apd materials to be uted, the taff:

decided that the existing occupational skills center had space to'

house the Work $amples Lab, and that this location was the most cost7

effective. They considered using a mobile unit, but rejected the
idea because of the energy crisis and gas shortages,'and because it

0-he4. space limitations.

The staff investigated what mate _als were- dsercia1ly produced-that
be.used in the Lab, and found that they had some shortcomings:

The cost was high.

Materials were-too specifically aimed at career assessment,

rather than practice.

Materials required too much time to complete 04) to 10 days
-77 some) and, since the systems couldonly be purchased intact,

they could not be bought as components' of smaller time duration:

The skills presented did not.reflect the local job 'market.

Based on these observatJ.ons, the staff decided to develop an original

set of materials for ',=he Lab. They wanted_materials that-would meet

a set of basic criteriar

Student involvement should not exceed two days, so% at all

students could.participat (1500 per year).

Work samples should 'be struct7ired around the Data-People-Things
cOncept--a concept that alloWs exploration and practice in
different types of occupations. This, concept emerged to'allow

for: (1) the students' ever-developing interests, (2) the

inability to expOse stUdents to all jobs, and (3) presentation'
Of the worket!s point of view.

Wock Samples should reflect the local labor market.

The staff selected a work sample specialist who helped them develop

a magter plan. The plan called for development of nine work saMples,

including three (for three levelsOf complexity) in each of the cate-
gories of data, people, and things. The staff obtained'equipment that
utilized a synchronized combination of audio'cassettes and 35mm slides,

, as well as supplementary written materials. The slides used in the

Lab were developed entirely by.the Staff. The work samples specialist
wrote:the scripts, a staff photographer took the slides, and various

members of the staff dictated the tapes.

In .addition t the slide/tape presentation one ofethe key features
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the Lab is the videotaping of ptudents.aa they try out skills in the
'People area, allowing the students to dee how they perform in these
activities. The skills eaosen met several Criteria:

The skills were needed in the local job market:

The activities were not overly messy and disrupt ve to the
environment;

The activities were small en gh that they cquld be ac;*C o-
dated in the space avail - and

The activitiea could be accomplished in a 45-minute period,
th&maximum time that the staff felt 'students would be able
toucomentrate on one activity.

The Work Samples.laboratory was divided into carrels that were-built
to hotse slide-sound units.

Work 1-.7les were made from sewing machine cabinets salvaged from.the
homa ,conomics lab: tlywodd boards-were bolted onto the tops to cover
the machine opening, and the table was divided info two worknareas
by a separating strip of wood. The equipment necessitated additional
electrical outlets. Rugs were added to separate spaces and to provide
color. The carpeting protects equipment if it falls and provides
some soundprOofing.

There was initially a problem mith maintenance and operation of the
equipment, which jammed frequently and waS difficult for students to
operate. The staff recommends that an assistant be hired to take care
of such problems.

-

Another difficulty resulted in the rearrangement of space. The video-
taping area was not sufficiently isolated and was distracting to other.
students. It was moved to a corner, and was separated by a partition.
Videotaping is now do6ne wit'out distraction to others. Overall, the
Work Samples Lab has had a favorable response in Righline.
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RESOURCES

Literature on-the planning and use of.educational facilities is abUndant.
It is also.so widely dispersed that it is not readily available to edu-
cational planners and architects.

The following,.reseurces list prOvides planners with a starting point.
Tt is not comprehensive; it does not attempt to bring together all of
the literature on facilities-for career education or on epucational
facilities in general-. Highly selective, the listconsists of woriEs
the authors found usefUl. It is a place to begin.

Itie:resources were originallY ,identified through extensive on-line
computer-based searches of the ,literature; manual searches of trA-

.
ditional library indexing and abstracting services; perusal of the
journal literaturel letters to ERICClearinghouse, associations, edu-
cationaljaboratories, and research institutes;,advice from experts;
and information collected by SOC staff on visits to specific,gites
of-career eduCation facilities.

The reSourcesare presented in broad classifications.
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GENERAL WORKS'ON CAREER EDUCATION AND.EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES

1. Career Education

A few basic books to introduce concepts, urrent problems and,opinions
in career education:

a

Bailey, Larry J., and Stadt, Ronald W. 'Career Education: New Approaches ,

to Human Development. SloOmington, llinois: Knight Publishing go.,
1973.

Begle,,Elsie P.; Dunn, James A.; Kaplan, Robert M.v.Kroll.i John;
Melnotte, Judity and Steel,,Lauri. Career .education: An
Annotated Bibliography for Teachers and CurriculUm Developers.
Palo-AltorT-American InstitUtee for Research; 103.

Hoyt, Kenneth B. Career Education: turrent Trends in SchOol Policy.
National School. Public Relations Association, , 1801 N. Moore St.,
Arlington, VA 22209

Hoyt, Kenneth B. Career Education:, What It Is and How To Do It.
Salt Lake City,: Olympus Publishing Co., 1972.

Hoyt, Kenneth B.; Pinson, Nancy M.; Larramore, Darryl; Mangum, Garth L.
Career Education and the-Elementary School Teacher. Salt Lake City,:

-Olympus Publishing Co., 1972.

Rieder, Corinne et al. -Career Education Prograth Plan for FY 1975.
National Institute,pf-Education, 1200 - 19th St., N.W., Washington,
D.C. 20036. SepteMber 11974 .

2. EducatiOnal Facilities

A few bas c general sources for planning school faci1itis should be
bonsulted, for example:

Callendar, Time Saver Standa-st 'Fourth edition-

Castaldi, Basil. Creative Planning of Educational Facilittes.
Chicago Rand McNally and Co., 1969

Chase, William W. Problems in Planning Urban School Facilities.
School Plant Administration Series, Bulletin 1964, No. 23. U.S.
Department of 'Health, Education, and Welfare, Washingtoni D.C., 1964.
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Council of Educational Facility Planters. Guide for Planning Edu-
cational Facilities. Columbts: .Council of Educational Facility
Planners, 1969, =

..Educatj.onal Facilities Review Series. EPIC Clearinghouse on Educa-
, tional:Management, University of Oregon, Eugene, Oregon.

Englehardtickolaus L. Complete Guide for Planning New Schools.-
West Nyack, N.Y.: Parker PUblishing Co.,-1970.

Gage, George Joel. ,Synthesizing the Physical Implications of Innovative
- Concepts, -Practices, and Ideas in Educational Systems: A Design
Prodesa'for a School. Facility, Year 2001.. Unpublished dissertation.
Los Angeles: Universitycif California, 1972.

-
Illuminating Engineering Society. Lighting Handbook. NewYork: I.E.S.,

1959, or,latest edition.

PeRa, William M; Fockei John W. Problem Seeking:. New Directions in
ArchitectUral Programming. Houston: Caudill Rowlett Scott, 1969.___

Codes

,Life Safety Code No. 101 National Fire Protection Association-1 .

60 Batterymarch Street; Boston, Mast. -02110, 1970.

7
.National Electrical Code No. 0, N.F.P.A., 60 Batterymarch Street,

BostoA, Mass. 02110, 1965.

Board of Fire Underwriters, Na ional Building C
'Boston, Mass. 02110, 1965.

Building Offidials' Conference of America

Basic Building Code

State Codes
(e.g.; California Code)
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SOURCES TO CONSULT FOR INFOP4ATION ON FACILITIES FOR CAREER

EDUCATION

1. Associations

AMerican Association of School Administrators
1801 N. Moore Street
Arlington, Virginia' 2,2209

American'Vocational AsSociation Inc.
1510 H Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005

The Center for Vocational and Technical Education
The Ohio State University
1960 Kenny Road
Columbus', Ohio 43210

Council of Educational Facili y Planners
29 West Woodruff Avenue
Columbus, Ohio 43210

Educational Facilities Labora
477 MadiSon Avenue
New York, NeW York 10017

National Association of Elementary School Principals
1801 N. Moore Street
Arlington, Virginia '22209

National Association of Secondary School Principals
1904 Association Drive
Restbn, Virginia 22070

. National Association for Occupational. Education
North Carolina State University.
P.O. Box 5096
Raleigh, North Carolina 27607

National Education Association
1201 16th Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

California, Georgia, New Jersey, New York, and most other states have
published state facility planning guides. Write to the state depart-
ments of.education or public instruction.



2. ERIC Clearinghouses

EMIC Clearinghouse in Career Education
northern Illinois University
College of Education,
204 Gabel Hall
DeKalb, Illinois 60115

ERIC Clearinghouse on Educational Management
University of Oregon
Eugene, Oregon 97403

3. Journals

Education:
American Education

'American School and University
American School Board Journal
Career Education Digest
Council of Educational Facility Planners Journal
Educational Technology
Industrial Arts and,Vocational Education
Industrial Education
Journal of Educational Data Processing

-The Nations Schools
School Management'
School and Community
School Shop
Social Education

Architecture:
American Institutp of Architects Jo nal
Architectural Forum
Architectural Record
Progressive ArchiteCture

4. Indexes

AIM/ARM
Architectural Ind-
Art Index
Avery Index to Periodical LiteratUre
Dissertation-Abstracts
Education Index
Housing. an9P1anning7References
Monthly Cdtalbg
PUblic Wairs Information.Service -
ResourCes in Bd4cation (RIE) and Current IndeX to Journ Al EdUcc,Aon

(9,JE)

-SoCial Science Citation Index

=
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C. ANNOTATED WORKS ON FACILITIES-FOR _AREER EDUCATION

Brubaker, C. William. Facility Options. Michigan Career Education
r 4

Facilities Project,Spaeps for Career Preparation Series, No. 3:
Columbus, Ohio: Council of Educational Facility Planners, 1973.
19 p.

is now recognized that education can take place-throughout the
/ demmunity, utilizing a wide variety of structures, old and new, tra-

ditionaLschools and other buildings. Options, particularly continuing
options, are stressed in this document. Some of the alternatives
discussed are; (1) the center concept for concentrated career prep-
aration activities; (2) the multi-center kncept providing multi-
locational network of facilities, both newAnd existing; (3) the nucleus
and 'satellites concept in which central pregs are supplemented by
a network of CoMmUnity workplaces which use a variety of existing
spaces which change with the needs; and (4) the .totalintegration w th
the community utilizing primarily existing structures wherever they
exist in the local area. Types of facilities discussed are recycled
.existing educational-facilities, recycled existing non-educational
facilities, mobile facilit'es, and movable structures. As for which
options are best, Bruba
know and won.'t know. '

open...

declines to answer, stating that we don't
n only say that options .should be kept .

.Molloy, Larry. Places and Things for Experimental Schools, a joint
report from Educational Facilities LaboratorieS, Inc,=and Experi-
mental Schools, 1972. 134 p.

According to the author, although infrmation is available on current
developments in the planning and use of educational facilities, itia.
dispersed among so many =esources, -at it is difficult and.time-con-
suming for a'ditizeny Whet public official, planner or
-educator, to find out' wat t on. This publication gathers up
the scattekedrnformatidn on411'the livelY facilities topics-and
_complements it with names and addressesof prime information sources
"so that readers can pursue'their particular needs and intereits. This
book, an excellent place to begin a search for information on any
innovative School facilities project, covers found space, modernization,
open plan environments, school space in the community and reachout.
schools. Sections on furniture and planning procedures complete the
-study.
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Finsterbach,,Fred McNeiCe,.William C. Creative Facilities
,Planhing fOr Occupational Edilcation. Berkeley Heights, N.J.:
Edueare kssociates, 1969. 259 p. ED 046 123. 2 vols.,

5his document, designed as a comprehensive manual to aid planners of
vocational facilities, was published before the concept of career edu-
cation was introduced. It includes sections on surveys to assist the
planners with establishing educational needs, designing a facility to
meet educational specifications, curriculum development, contracts
bidding 'procedure, data requirements, and other legal matters,; aids,
techniques, and tools for the planner including models and templates.
Fifty shop and laboratory layouts interpret educational concepts,
,equipment npeds, and services ,intofunctional units for architectural
adaptation. TI,e.spcond volume presents templates of scaled equipment
silhoupttes for use as models in designing facilities.

Meckley, Richard F. Planning Facilities for Occupational Education
Programs, Columbu- Ohio: Charles E. Merrill Publishing Co.,
1972. 161 p.

Written for planners of occupational education facilities, important
planning steps from the survey of needs to submitting the proposal;
planning the program and instructional areas, and final building
occupancy are discUssed; Stress is on building a new .self-contained-
occupational educational unit rather than adapting allor part of an
Ocisting structuAto the needs of the occupational education program.
Included-are sample-survey forms, checklists to guide the planner, and

,.selected floor plans. --

Nerden, Joseph-T. Vocational-Technical Facilities for Secondary
Schools:. A Planning. Guide. Columbus, Ohio: Council of Educational
Facility Planners, 1970. ED 043 102. 46 p.

This guide, a companien volume to "A-Guide for Planning Community
Junior-College Facilities,_7 was developed by the Council of'Educational
Facility Planners under cdntract,with the,Office of Education. Topics
covered included: concepts of vocationaltechnical education, effects
of Federal legislation, ,petterns of vocational-technical educationf a
.chronological sequence of steps for planning a secondary level vocational-
technical education facility, alternatives in affecting economy in
building and equipping a school, factors affecting design and usefulness
(adaptability, selection of equipment, laboratory design), soundproofing,
lighting and more. Survey forms to assist in'establishing need.for a
facility and a bibliography are included.
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Oregon Board of Education. Career Cluster Facilities Guide. Salem,
Oregon: State Department of Education, 1973.

In 1970, the Board of Education in Oregon published a policy statement
on career education which outlined a career cluster concepL for Oregon ,

'schools. This guide is intended to aid administrators, School boards,
teachers, and architects tn adapting new space or planning new buildings
for these career education programs. Space diagrams, diagrams showing
relationships among'activities, and cluster descriptions are provided
for each of thirteen clusters. Descrlptiona include typical occupations,
instructional areas, related courses,and the zones:of activity
(laboratory zones, support zones, etc.).

Ressler, Ralph. Career Education: The New Fr ntier.:, Wo thin- on,
Ohio: Charles A. Jones Publishing Co. , 1973. 147 p

Primarily devoted to 'introducing concepts of career education into the
existing curriculum with as little disruption as possible, much of the
book is about the role of career education, historical background, and
curriculum.- Chapter,Six, which deals with elementary career education
facilities,.discusses three alternatives far establishing a space where
children can participate in hands-on or try-out career activities:
classroom centers, school centers (including mobile units), and career
center laboratories. Advantages and''disadvantages are discussed for
each. Little aid is given to the planner of secondary school level
programs. A useful.list of selected readings is appended.

_Shelton E. H. and Company. Career Education,Guide. MUSkegon, -ichigan:
E. H. Shelton, 1974. 156 p.

This guide is designed to assist administrator , teachers, and architec
plan career education facilities. The emphasis is on furniture and
equipment available through Shelton. Sixty typicar-aayouts of graphic
arts,shop6, loods preparation areas, and rooms for application repair,
auto body.repair, etc., are shown. An extensive suppleMental section,
with line drawings of built-in and major freestanding-furniture and
equipment, complete with descriptions and dimensions, is included. As
with other books on,facilities,.tools and small equipment items are ,

not included. :The'emphasis is on secondary and post-secondary education;
there is little here for elementary level career education planners.. ,
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Smith, Linn. Construction Options. Michigan Career Education Fac litie8

Project, Spaces for Career Preparation, No. 5. Columbus, Ohio:

Council of.Educational Eacility Planners, 1973. 14 p.

New concepts have been developed fpr the construction.of public buildings:

Systems and fast tract construction. Systems utilizes a planning module,
usually 5' x 5' for schools, and it integrates a series of parts, many
of which are specially designed products for systems use, in a _logical

and rational manner.

The fast track or phased construction process reorganizes the steps
involved so that early decisions and actionS can be taken on portions
of the project, planning completed and construction started while
detailed work continues on.the remaining portions. Both of these con-

cepts can be applied to new and recycled buildings=

Tarapata, Peter. Planning for Change. Michigan Career Education
Facilities Project, Spaces for Career Preparation, No. 4. Columbus,

Ohio: Council of Educational Facility Planners, 1973. 9 p.

The design of new flexible facilities for careereducation is av?roached

through the concept of space management, which is the, art and/az science

of managing people,,time and money to most effectively use available

space. In a schOol, it is the process of matching students' learning

needs (curriculum) with the things of learning (space, tools, aids),

placing them within a time frame (schedule) and doing this all within

an allotted budget. Suggestions and building designs are presented
for-flexible facilities into which an almost infinite variety of settin s
can be placed without destroyihg the universal quality of the space.

Woodruff, Alan P. Career Education Facilities; a Planning Guide for

Space and Station Requirements. New York: Educational Facilities

Laboratories., Inc., 1973.

The purpose of this pUblication is to provide the educational planner

and the architect With some,suggestions concerning models by which:they
may_plan' new flexible-use shared-space facilities and to support these
models with guidelines for,the development of facilities and educational

programs foe occupational education. Einancial advantages of space

and equipment sharing are discussed. Ten career clusters are presented

as exaMples of facility planning. Each includes a general discussion

of prograth and space relationships;- an identification of the individual

stations'andareas within each .of the cluster.laboratories and of the

relationships between these stations and the shared services of the

laboratory and the cluster as a whole; and.a table of space 'requirer

ments for most of the individual stations required:in each laboratory.
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Clusters: building trades; business, office occupations and merchan-
dising; electricity and electromechanics; graphics and communicatiQn
arts; heating, ventilation, air conditioning and refrigeration; medical-

-9'
dentalr metals and materials fabrication; public service; science and
technology; Nehicle maintenance.

West Virginia Department of Education. Office of School Facilities
j School Facilities, and Vocational
=on, West Virginia: Department of

Planning. Handbook on Plann
Education Supplement. Charie
Education, 1973.

Numerous states publish handboo. s and auides to assist, planners with
site selection and school facilities planning. West Virginia has
developed a detailed guide including school site selection, planning
of elementary and secondarY school facilities, school facility safety,
service facilities and environmental factors; Standards and design
Epecifications for facilities designed for business education, indus-
'trial arts, vocational agriculture, distributive education, and voca-
tional health occupations are included (size, capacity, location,
activities, equipment, facilities, etc.).

Additional-information intended to guide school officials- with the
planning of facilities for vocational and technical information is
included in the supplement; Although intended primarily for West
Virginia ;teachers, administrators, architects, and building specialists,
this'guide also charts the sequence of variaus,planning activities
which will be of interest to planners'from other states.
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D. NALMES,AND ADDRESSES OF SITE CONTACTS

BOP Inc.
Dr. Bert Nixon
Snake:River School District 52
Route 2, Box 249A
Blackfoot, Idaho 83221

Bowling Green
Mr. Otto Mattei
Bowling Green High School
Rockingham Lane
Bowling Green, Kentucky 42101

Bridgeport
Mr. Joseph Bonitatebus
City Hall, Room 301
45 Lyon Terrace
Bridgeport, Connecticut 06604

Dade County
Mr. Ernest Upthegrove
Dade County PublicSchools
1450 N.M. Second Avenue
Miami, Florida 33132

Dayton
,Mr. Robert Rammes
348 West First Street
Dayton, °hid 45402

Far West School
Dr. Robert Peterson
360 22nd Street, 8th Floor
Oakland, California 914612

Gig. Harbor
Mr. Gary Williamson
Harbor Heights EleMentary School
Peninsula School District #401
Route 3 Box 3330
Gig Harbor, Washington 98335

Masonry Trades
Mr. William J. Edwards
Mason Industry Training Center
5983 Smithway
Commerce, California 90040
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MOBOC
Mr. Charles W. Rusch
12361 Deerbrook Lane
Los Angeles, California 90049

Occupational Skills Center
Mr. Hugh Albreicht
Seahurst County Park
13201 16th Avenue, S.W.
Seattle, Washington 98166

OccUpational Versatility
Dr. John Lavender
Highline School District
Sox 66011
Seattle, Washington 98166

Orange County
Robert S. Megrow
410 Woods Avenue
OrlandO, Florida 32 05 1

Pace Center
Dr. Bert Nixon
Snake River School District 52
Route 21 Box 249A
Blackfoot, Idaho 83221

Raleigh County
Mist_Mary Louise Klan
105 idair Street

'Beckley,-Agest Virginia 25801

Riverton
Mr. Neal Carroll
College View Drive
Riverton, Wyoming 82501

Rough Rqck
Mr. Peter Belletto
Box 97, Star Route'
Many Farms', Arizona 86538

Sheb6ygan
Mr. Fred Skebba
U.S.'Grant Elementary School
1528 N. 5th Street
Sheboygan, Wisconsin 53081
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Skyline Cente
Mr. Will Lowrance
7777 Forney Road
Dallas, Texas, 75227

Syracuse
Mr. Donald Stanis_ e
Franklin School
482 S. Alvord Street
Syracuse, New York 13208

WACOP
Ms. Ruth Catalano
-Media Center
6836 N. 58th Drive
Glendale, Arizona 85301

Work Samples Lab (CAM)
Mr. Charles'Judd
HighlineSchool District
15675 Ambaum BouleVari, S.W.
Seattle, Washington 98166
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-CAREESTD-SKILLS

advertising 88

air-conditioning __

architecture 178

auto mechanics 158,

179

160

aviation technology 178

carpentry 33, 43

clothing 115

commercial art 160, 178

computer 178

construction 33 61,

INDEX

99ff.,

152, 158, 160

consumer distribution 69

dentistry 115, 179

diesel'engihe repair 179

electronics 33, 69, 70, 152

=farM equipment maintenance

158, 160

farming 158, 168

fashion design 179

food eervices 33, 69, 70, 115,

158, 160, 179

graphic communication 158, 160

health services 33, 69, 151, 158

home economics 43, ,4!

horticulture 8, 47, 94ff 168,

.177, 178

industrial.arts 32 .33 43,

44, 46, 127ff., 136

machine.shop 33

manufacturing Off.

marine technology 115

marketing. 69

masonry. 99ff., 179

media 115, 151, 177, 178

office 33, 54ff., 61ff., 83,

115

perfOrming arts 178

photography 61

practical arts 60

-printing 179

science 32ff., 166ff.

sculpture 179

technology 180

welding 33, 69, 70, 158

FACILITY TYPES

community space 31, 35ff. , 69,

88ff., 106ff., 151, 198ff.

existing 31, 43ff., 60ff., 77ff-,

85, 99ff., 128, 146, 151,

170ff., 192ff., 204ff.

new 8, 31, 39ff., 95 116ff.,

146, 166ff.

relocatables 31, 32ff.,

54ff. , 69ff., 141ff. , 166ff.,
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GRIDE LEVELS

nrimprehensive career educaton

60, 67, 76, 84,-135, 146, 166,

170

elementary 44, 76, :5, 94, 106,

136, 167, rip, 190

high school 44, 45, 54, 67, 88

99;115,126, 141, 146, 159,

177

junior high 45, 106, 115, 1264

157, 204

;

Alaska 47

Arizona .142, 158

Arkansas 33

Billerica, Massachusetts 41, 42

BOP, INC. (Idaho) 32, 35, 54,

141ff.

BOWLING GREEN (Kentucky) 4 , 60

BRIDGEPORT (Connecticut) 33ff.,

California 97, 142, 156

Career Alternative Model. (CAM)

(Seattle, WaShington) 143,

204

Central City Occupational Center

(Los Angeles, California) 100

City of Commerce, California

100

DADE COU Y (Florid- ) 45

TI

225

DR/TON CITY SCHOOLS (Ohio)

84

FAR WEST LAB SCH00- (Oakland,

California) 36, 68

Fresno; CalifOrnia 89

Life Centered Curriculum

(Syracuse, New York) 34

Las Vegas, Nevada 6, 116

Los Angeles City Sch6ols Compre-

hensive Career Education

Program_ 142

Lukachukai, Ar_zona 167

MASOURi TRADES PROGRAM (Los

Angeles, California) 99

AlOBILE OPEk CLASSROOM (MOBOC)

1Los Angeles, California)

3714, 39, 106

North Dakota 158'

Nova Scotia 97
A

Occupational Life Training

Program (Riverton, ming)

157

OCCUPATIONAL= SKILLS CENTER

(Seattle, Washington) 4

115

OCCUPATIONA_L VERSATILITY

(Seattle, Washington) 40, 42

.47, 126

ORANGE COUNTY (Florida) 42,

47f., 135



PACE (Bingham County, daho

32, 34, 141,

Project PEOPLE (Bowling Green,

Kentucky) ,44, 60

RALEIGH COUNTY (West Virginia

45, 146, 149

Rawlins, Wyoming 158

Rocky Mountain States 158

RIVERTON (Wyoming) 42, 157

ROUGH ROCK (Arizona) 32f., 166

San Jose, California 116

Santa Monica, California 109

SHEBOYGAN (Wisconsin ) 170

SKYLINE CENTER (lallas, Texas)

SUBJECTS

academic subjects 60, 62, 6 , 77,

78, 8Q, 84, 107, 161

activity-based program 77

American Association of University

Women 69

'Appalachian Regional Laboratory

150

architects 15, 39, 42f., 70, 78,

-107, 116-i 129, 158,, 189, 180

architecte, selection 43,'

.

Arizona State .Dept. of Career

'Education 199f.

attitudes 54, 67, 146, 157, 177

audio-,visual materials '31, 135f-_

42, 43, 47, 177 142, 149,..198ff.,

Basic Building Coda

204ff.

49South Carolina 33

SYRACUSE (New York) 34,

Utah 142

47, 190 budgets: 68, 79, 86,

129, 198f-

96, 97, 106,

WACOP (Glendale, Arizona) 37, building contractors 39, 43, 70,

39, 198

Washington, D. C. 126

Welfare Island, New York City

36

Wisconsin Exemplary Career

Education Program 170

WORK SAMPLES LAB (Seattle,

Washington) 47, 48, 129, 143,

204

WORLD,OF WORK GREENHOUSE (Gig

Harbor, Washin on) .94

78

buil -in equiient and furnjture

39

Bureau of Indian Affa±rs schools

167

buses 85, 86, 88, 106ff., 181

career awareness 8, 31, 33,

61, 62, 77, 78, 146 147, 148,

157, 177, 193

Career Awace ess Model, K-12

(USOEY 193
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career centers 9, 32, 45, 76, codes and regulations 34, 38, 40,

85, 89, 115f: 127ff., 141ff., 45f., 48f,, 70f., 89ff., 109,

149ff., 187ff., 170ff., 171ff., 117, 130, 160, 168, 172, 192,

, 190, 204ff. 200

career clusters (general) 5,

68, 77, 147, 157ff., 159f.,

177, 191

career clusters

84, 136, 193

Career Education Advisory Council,

Bridgeport, Connecticut 69

eareer exploration 4f., 9, 31,

college and university involvement

56, 67, 158, 159, 173, 179, 199

community advisors 15 43, 115,

(USOE) 60, 62, 157, .159, 161, 179
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